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MRS. CURTIS NELLANS

@ Mrs, Curtis Nellans, aged 78 died
at 3 a. m. Tuesday at her home here

in Mentone. She had been ill for seven

months, due to complications.
Mrs. Nellans was bor at Rochester

February 22 1874 the daughter of

Alfred and Clara (Boyer) Sibert. She

taught for several years in the Roch-

ester schools. She was Ida Leona Sibert

before her marriage to Mr. Nellans in

“JRo at Rochester.

They lived near Tippecanoe before

moving to Mentone.

She was a member of the Mentone

Methodist church, of the Anthony Nigo

chapter of the Daughters of the Amer-

ican Revolution, and of the Tippe-
canoc Home Demonstration Club.

Surviving relatives include her hus-

en two daughters, Mrs. Clyde Ber-

eypile, of Bourbon, and Mrs. C. R.

Haag, of Cranford, N. J.; four sons,

Wayne and Frank Nellans, of Mentone,

Hugh, of Maywood, Illinois, and John,
of Hammond; a brother, Kent Sibert,
of Rochester; two sisters,-Mrs. W. E.

Smith, of Indianapolis, and Mrs. E. C.

Beery, of South Bend, and 1 grand-
hildren.

Funeral services will be held at 2 p.

m. Thursday at the Mentone Methodist

church, with the pastor, Rev. David

Gosser, officiating. Burial will be in

the Mentone cemetery. Friends may

call at the home until time of funeral.

The Johns funeral home will be in

charg

MENTONE TEACHERS NAMED

Trustee Royse Tucker stated Tuesday
that the teachers at Mentone for the

1952-53 school year: will be the same

as last year, with the exceptions of the

Ticultural - science teacher, TonyBick who does not plan to return,

and a new coach, Abe Hoogenboom,
who comes to Mentone from Atwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoogenboom and family

have moved into the Claybaugh prop-

erty.
Another agriculture teacher had al-

ost been hired for the position, but

there seemed to be some question of

his elegibility to teach in the state,

sffice he came from Kentucky.

IN McDONALD HOSPITAL

Mrs. Forest Miner is a medical pa-

en at the McDonald hospital.

§

Mentone, Ind.,

FACE SEVERELY INJURED

Paul Nelson, of near Silver Lake,

suffered severe facial injuries last Fri-

day when

a

spring broke on a combine

he was repairing.
He was first taken to the Murphy

;Medic Center in the Summe ambu-

lance and after examination there, was

taken to the Veterans hospital in Ft.

Wayne.
His nose is severely mangled but due

to the swelling, the extent of the dam-

age could not be determined. It was

feared that the sight of the eye might
be impaired.

The jaws Wer not broken as was

previously reported.
Julia Nelson, who recently purchased

the Robert Sanders home in Mentone

and who works at the Northern Indi-

ana Co-Op. office, is a sister to the

injured man.

HARVEY MEREDITH RITES HELD

Funeral services for Harvey Mere-

dith, 76, were held Tuesday at 2 p. m.,

DST, at the Palestine church with the

Rev. D. L. Slaybaugh officiating. Bur-

,ial was in the Palestine cemetery.
The deceased, a retired employee of

the True Temper Co. at Akron, died

at the home of his daughter, Mrs.

Carol Fitton, Beaver Dam, at 9:45

Saturday night, following an illness

with complications of five months dur-

ation.

He was born in Fulton county March

26, 1876, the son of Simeon and Sarah

(Cattern) Meredith. His wife preceded
him in death several years ago.

Survivors include the daughter, Mrs.

Fitton; a daughter, Mrs. C. C. Tullis,
both of Beaver Dam; two sons, Donald

of Beaver Dam and Alonzo, of Akron;
four grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren. One son preceded him in

death.

The Moyer-Haupert funeral home in

Akron was in charge of the arrange-

ments.

CLUB CALENDAR

The Merry Mollys Home Demonstra-

tion Club will meet Monday evening,
August 11 at 7:30 with Mrs. Clayton
Holloway, instead of Mrs. Elvin Teel.

War Mothers will meet with Mrs.

Dora Whetstone next Wednesday eve-

ning, August 13 at 8 o’clock. Note the

change of meeting place.
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GOES TO HAWATI

Mrs. Larry Flenar and two children

left on Sunday afternoon for Honolulu,
T. H. to join Larry, who is stationed

there as a radio repairman with the

Air Force.

Carol was accompanied to Chicag
by her mother, Mrs. Byron Peterson,
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoover, of

Warsaw.
The plane on which the trip was

made was a DC-4 Stratoliner. They
left Chicago Sunday afternoon at 3:45

flew to San Francisco, where there was

a two hour wait, then on to Hono-

lulu, which was reached at 6:30 Mon-

day morning.
The Flenars have an apartment near

the base. They expect to be stationed

there for two years. (This will give
Virginia plenty of time to plan and

take a vacation trip in that direction.)

CAR OVERTURNS

Chauncy Bennett, 17 of Burket, es-

caped serious injury Monday when the

car he was driving overturned in a

cornfield.

The accident occured on road 19
about miles north of Mentone. Ben-

nett lost control of the car when it

slid on a bridge during a heavy rain.

The car, which was owned by Mott

Bryan, suffered around $650 damage.

IVAN C. STAUFFER DIES

Ivan C. Stauffer, 59 of near Waka-

rusa, was killed instantly last Friday
about 5:30 p. m. when his car crashed

into a tree on road 32 seven miles west

of Goshen.

Mr. Stauffer was born at Mentone

May 1 1893 a son of Mr. and Mrs.

John Stauffer. He was married to the

former Ruth May Loucks in November,
1917.

Surviving in addition to his wife are

two daughters, Mrs. David Yoder, of

Route 3 Elkhart, and Mrs. Vernon

Miller, of Route 4, Elkhart; a son,

Paul, of Route 4 Elkhart; six grand-
daughters; a brother, Arthur, of We-

natchee, Washington; and two sisters,
Mrs. Maurice Gongwer, of Wakarusa,
and Mrs. Ray Weldy, of Elkhart.

Funeral services were held at the

Olive Mennonite church, north of Wa-

karusa, with the Rev. C. A. Shank

and Rev. Elno Steiner officiating. Bur-

ti was in the Olive cemetery.

Subscription— Per Year

FISH FRY WELL ATTENDED

The weatherman was most coopera-
tive with the Mentoné Firemen last

Saturday evening—in fact, the weather
couldn’t have been nicer for a fish fry.

It was estimated that around 575

persons from our town and surround-

ing communities came to enjoy the
fish, fried Jonah Club style. This at-

tendance is about 100 more than last

year.

We can personally testify that the

food, fish and trimmings, lived up to

its fine reputation of past years.

The Firemen wish to thank every
person, (especially the ladies of the

auxiliary and the junior firemen), for

every bit of help given. Such an un-

dertaking would be impossible with-

out the cooperation of the various

places of business and the many, many
others who so willingly help. They

are sincerely grateful.

TALMA TEACHERS ANNOUNCED

Trustee Charley Green announced

the list of teachers for the 1952-53
school year for Newcastle Township.
There is only one change, that of Flor-

ence C. Rush of Lafayette coming to
the high school. She will replace Dessa

A. Fultz, who has retired. She taught
English, home economics and Latin.

CREATE DISTURBANCE

SATURDAY EVENING

Three Warsaw men created quite a

disturbance in Mentone Saturday eve-

ning while the Firemen’s Fish Fry was

in progress.

Town Marshall, William Schooley,
called State Trooper Henry Cripe who

took the men back to Warsaw.

James Baker, 25, of 512 Gilliam St.,
T&# assesse a fine of $ and costs,
‘totaling $17.40 on a public intoxication

charge; and a fine.of $ and costs, to-

taling $17.40, on his plea of guilty to

disorderly conduct.

Robert Whitaker, 18 of route 2 War-

saw, was assessed $ and costs, total-

ing $17.4 on his plea of guilty to dis-

orderly conduct.

Lee Whitaker, 23 of route 2 War-

saw, pleaded not guilty to a disorderly
conduct charge and was released on

$5 bond. He was scheduled to appear
for trial at 1:30 p. m. Tuesday.
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NOTICE -TO TAXPAYERS OF AD-

DITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers

of Franklin Township, Kosciusko Coun-

ty, Indiana, that the proper legal of-

ficers of said municipality at their reg-

ular meeting place, on the 26th day of

August, 1952, will consider the following

additional apprépriations which said

officers consider necessary to meet the

extraordinary emergency existing at

this time.

Special School

Fund 13
.

Fund 14
.

Fund 15
.

100.00

Fund 22
.

285.00

Taxpayers appearing at such meet-

ing shall have a right to be heard

thereon. The additional appropriation
as finally made will be automatically

referred to the State Board of Tax

Commissioners, which Board will hold

a further hearing within fifteen days
at the County Auditor’s office of Kos-

ciusko County, Indiana, or at such

other place as may be designated. At

such hearing, taxpayers objecting to

any of such additional appropriations

may be heard and interested taxpayers

may inquire of the County Auditor

when and where such hearing will be

held.

100.00

300.00

ROBERT O. JONES

Trustee Franklin Township

NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Born Thursday to Dr. and Mrs. Rus

Eckert, of Vista, California, a daughter

weighing pounds, 6 ounces. Mr. and

Mrs. A. E. Walker, of Indianapolis, are

the new grandparents and Mrs. C. M.

Walker, of this place is a great-grand-
mother of the new girl.

~

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barr and family,
of Hammond, spent the week end here

as the guests of his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred D. Barr.

Miss Helen Eckert has returned to

hef home in Columbus, Ohio, after

visiting her aunt, Mrs. C. M. Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good and son,

Joe, spent Sunday in Warren, Indiana

visiting with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bowers and

family have returned home after vis-

iting with relatives in Michigan.

Joe Bright, of Indianapolis, is visite

ing his aunt, Mrs. C. M. Walker, for

a few days.

Mrs. Sonny Green and son, of near

Mentone, were the guests of Mr. Green&#3

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green,

Saturday.

Miss Barbara Barr has returned to

her home in Hammond after spending
the week here visiting her grandpar-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr.

Bud Walker, of Indianapolis, is vis-

iting here with his father, A. E. Walk-

er, and also his grandmother, Mrs. C.

M. Walker.

Mrs. Lillie Myers was the overnight

guest of her daughter, Mrs. Robert A.

Calvert, Wednesday.

FOR

BOTTLED GAS
Phone 750

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

W. H. ‘‘Bud’’ GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

Factory Specia Tools

In Old Bakery Building

WHY TAKE LESS?

GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS

Guaranteed Work at Reasonable Prices

BRING YOUR CAR TO

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS, INC.
MENTONE, INDIANA

Factory Trained Mechanics

Phone 56

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00-0P. NEWS

WANTED
LEGHORNS

AND

HEAVY HENS
AND

FRYERS.

NELLANS
POULTRY DRESSING PLANT

PHONE 85W

Harry Sriver, meat cutter at the Hat-

fleld Grocery is enjoying a well earned

vacation.

Miss Shirley Overmyer, who under-

went surgery recently at the Woodlawn

hospital is able to be out an around.

Charles Stavedahl has been removed

to his home from the Woodlawn hos-

pital at Rochester after undergoing

major surgery.

Nettie Overmyer of North Manchester

was the caller in the house of Mr. and

Mrs. Nelson Overmyer Saturday eve-

ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hatfield have

returned ‘home after a. business trip

to Richmond, Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Haines and

family of Shirley, Ind. called on his

sisters, Misses Alice and Nora Haines,

Sunday afternoon.

a

Miss Ruth Barr of Rochester spent
the weekend here at her home.

Mrs. Wm. Middletown of Argos wag’
the guest of her mother, Mrs. James

Hubbard, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wegner and

family spent Saturday evening in Men-

tone.

Mrs. Danna Starr and daughter Pat

of Mentone were the guests of her

mother, Mrs. James Hubbard, Wednes-

day. a

Egotism is demonstrated by the young

man in love who thinks nothing is

good enough for her except himself.

oo tom

The average husband lays down the

law to his wife and then accepts all

her amendments.

*

ATTENTION FARMERS
PLEASE PLACE YOUR

Fall Fertilizer Order
|

AT THE

T CO- MI

NOW

+

_*
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Plent of Fence
Six and Twelve inch stay, 47 inches hig

SEE US FOR

Your Fencin Needs
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HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR! “Poliomyelitis can occur during any

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH season of the year but is more frequent

&g aie

The fact that many people may be
infected with poliomyelitis at the same

time; only a few who actually get sick

with the disease develop paralysis, and
less than 15 to 20 percent develope a

severe handicap was pointed out today
by Dr. A. L. Marshall, Jr., director,

Communicable Disease Control, Indi-

Ph State Board of Health.

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

Mrs Howar Shoemak

GENERA INSURANCE

NTONE Phone 102-F22

during the summer months,” Dr. Mar-

shall said, “In Indiana, the number

of reported cases shows a slight in-

crease over the same period of 1951
but fails to approach the epidemic
year of 1949.

“While no one can tell parents def-

initely to do ‘this’ or ‘that’ to protect
their children from polio, some facts
are known about the disease and as

we again approach the season when

the incidence reaches its peak, there

are certain precautionary measures

which may be take to give children
maximum protection from polio,” Dr.

Marshall said.

“Do not let your children become
overtired or chilled; keep your children

out of ctowds and away from strangers;
teach your children to scrub their
hands before putting food in their

mouths; see that they use only their

towels, wash clothes and drinking
glasses; follow your physician’s advice

on any recommended medical care of
the child,” Dr. Marshall advises.

Common symptoms occur in many
childhood diseases but Dr. Marshall

pointed out that these do not neces-

sarily mean that the child has polio
but serve as danger signals to the

parents and physicians during the

months when the greatest number of

cases of the disease is expected. If

the child displays any sign of ill health
it is always best to consult the family
physician.

SEAT COVERS to rir Most cars

ONLY

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS, INC.
In Old Bakery Building

MENTONE, INDIANA

$129

Phone 56
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“Our greatest protection against po-
liomyelitis is knowing where the disease

is, what to do about it and where to

turn for help if the disease developes,”
Dr. Marshall said.

JOLLY JANES HAVE MEETING

Mrs. John Ellsworth was hostess to
the Jolly Janes Home Demonstration

Associatio at her home in Mentone on

August 4. Eighteen members were pres-
ent. The meeting was opened by sing-
ing “America, the Beautiful” and the

recitation of the creed.

The president, Mrs. Delford Nelson,
gave a very interesting report on the

conference at Purdue which she at-

tended as a delegate. Mrs. Loren Tridle
told about the meetings which she at-)

tended, also. Mrs.

meditation.

Plans were made for exhibits at the

Warsaw fair next week. Mrs. Wayne
Bowser explained our exhibit for the

booth
.

Mrs. Gilbert Griffis was welcomed as

a new member. Mrs. Harold Utter re-

ceived the door prize and Mrs. Harold

Markley a birthday gift. Mrs. Joe Boggs
and the hostess served refreshments.

September 8th will be the next meet-

ing at the home of Mrs. David Gosser.

Rex Tucker gave

‘ film on first aid will be shown.

An outspoken mother-in-law is nev-

er outspoken.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Law and family
and Roy Adamson returned last week

from a trip to Wenatchee, Washington,
where they visited Glen’s parents and

other relatives. Going out they visited

Yellowstone Park and on the return

trip they visited Glacier Park.

THE ONE

WN Tome Tag

Irac W
SALAD DRESSING
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CLASS OF ’38 HOLDS REUNION

The graduating class of 1938 held

their 195 reunion at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tucker, near Ar-

gos.

Frank Smith was elected president

and Lena Hoffer, of South Bend, was

elected secretary. Next year the group

will meet on the third Sunday in July

with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goshert, of

Burket. Others prege were: Mr. and

Mrs, Ralph Baker and children, Sally,

Larry and John, of Bourbon; Mr. and

Mrs. Zanna Hammer and children,

Pam, Kip and Terry; Mr. and Mrs.

Leonard Estep and son, Mickey; Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Tucker and children,

Jane and Mitchell, all of Warsaw; Mrs.

Frank Smith and sons, Merl and Ron-

nie, of Akron; Forest Hoffer and chil-

dren, Jane and Jimmy, of South Bend;

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Beeson and daughter,

Sherry, of Fort Wayne; Mary Alice

Long, of Rochester; Mr. and Mrs, Ev-

erette Besso and daughters, Janet ange

Judy, of Mentone, Mr .and Mrs. Robert

Goshert, daughter, Linda, of Burket.

Lt. Bobby D. Herendeen called on

his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd

Kercher, Friday evening. Bobby left on

Saturday afternoon for Alexandria,

Louisiana.

D&a M B
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“One advantage of this pla site is that there’

roo to expand!

NOTICE TO

TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES
IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN

PURPOSES BY THE LIBRARY BOARD OF MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO

COUNTY, INDIANA, BEFORE THE LIBRARY BOARD.

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Harrison and Franklin Townships,

Kosciusko County, Indiana, that the proper legal officers of said municipality,

at their regular meeting place, on the 2dth day of August, 1952 will consider
the following budget:

BUDGET CLASSIFICATION

1. Services Personal $2197.2 | Current Obligations

2. Services Contractual 273.50 | Properties
3. Supplies 200.00 | Dept Payments
4. Materials

——

5, Current Charges 283.50 Total Estimate $5,136.6

(Complete detail of budget estimate may be seen in office of Library)
ESTIMATE OF LIBRARY FUND TO BE RAISED

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES TO

DECEMBER 31st OF INCOMING YEAR:

1. Total Budget Estimate for incoming year
ditures to be made from appropriations unex-

&quot;

Library Fund

$5,136.6

2,405.7

NON - YELLOWIN

WHIT ENAME

Kee the walls and woodwork

in your kitchen and bathroom

white longe with Liquid-Lite.

Made with Pre- Oils it

looks, wears and washes like

porcela enamel. Eas to vee,

dries quickly One coat covers.

O&#39;B
PAINTS

TOP QUALITY SINCE 1875

CO-OP. HDWE.

December 3lst of present year

5.
FUNDS ON HAND AND

SOURCES

Library Board):
a. Special Taxes (see Schedule)

Library Fund in Harrison Twp.

Library Fund in Franklin Twp.

Library Fund in Mentone

Collected
950Pund

Mentone Library Fund $5,353.3

may ap)

date for hearing in this county.

Dated this 14th day of July, 1952.

le July 31st of present year

3. Additional appropriations necessary to be made August lst to

b. Fees and all other revenue (see Schedule)

9. Total Funds (Add lines 6, 7, 8a and 8b)

10. NET AMOUNT TO BE RAISED FOR EXPENSES TO DECEM-

BER 3lst OF INCOMING YEAR (Deduct line 9 from line 5)

11. Operating balance (not in excess of expense January Ist to June

30 less Miscellaneous Revenue for same period)

12, AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY TAX LEVY (Add lines 10 and 11)

PROPOSED LEVIES

Net Taxable Property (Franklin $2,626,41 Mentone-Franklin $441,308

Harrison $3,812,71 Mestone- $591,012
-

evy on

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED AND TO

COLLECTED

4, Outstanding temporary loans to be paid before December 3ist

of present year—not included in lines 2 or er

Total Funds Required (Add lines 1 2 3 4) 1
TO BE RECEIVED FROM

OTHER THAN PROPOSED TAX LEVY:

6. Actual Balance, June 31st. of present year

7. Taxes to be collected, present year (December settlement)

8. Miscellaneous Revenue to be received August Ist of present year

to December 31st of incoming year

mk
resent

ee
(Schedule on file in office of

&quot;1
4,523.6

3,018.7

ane

$7,471,448.0
Levy on Amount to

Heog
06

Polls

929.08
BE

To Be
Collected

953
$5,173.8

Collected
1951

$4,486.4

Collected
1952

$4,789.3

Taxpayers appearing shall have a right to be heard thereon. After the

tax levies have been determined, and presente to the county auditor not later

than two days prior to the second Monday in Septembe and the levy fixed

by the county tax adjustment board, or on their failure so to do, by the county

auditor, ten or more taxpayers feeling themselves aggrieved by such levies, 3

peal to the state board of tax commissioners for further and final he

by filing of petition with the auditor on or befor the fourth Monday of

September on or before the tenth day after publication by the county auditor

of tax rates charged, whichever date is later, and the state board will fix a

ROBERT O. JONES, President
IRIS ANDERSON, Secretary
FLORENCE McKINLEY
WALTER KENT

NELSONGENEVEE
ROYSE TUCKER
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a County Auditor, ten or more taxpayers feeling themselves aggrieved b such

NOTICE TO levies, may appeal to the State Board of Tax Commissioners for fath and
. final hearing thereon by Bin ct petition with the county auditor on or be-

TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES

__

[er ihe tourth Monday ot Septem or on or before, ine tenth day after

publication by the county auditor of tax rates charged, whichever date is later,

IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN |and the state board will fix a date for hearing in this county.

PURPOSES BY THE CIVIL TOWN OF MENTO) KOSCIUSKO |Dated this 2nd day of August, 1952.

COUNTY, INDIANA BEFORE THE BOARD OF TO TRUSTEES. ARTLEY D. CULLUM

Notice is hereb: ven the taxpayers of Mentone, Kosciusko County, Indi- HARRY SMYTHE

ana, that the pro lega officers of said municipa
,

at their regular place, HAROLD NELSON

the 26th day of August, 1952 will consider the following budget:
.

Trusteees

+ BUDGET CLASSIFICATIONS FOR TOWNS
A6, 13

General Fund aos Par & Sewer
..

350.0

Services Personal urren ges

1 Salary of Trustees ..$ 450.00
51 Insurance and Official ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

12 Salary, Clerk-Treasurer 424 Prep Premium
........0

500.00

13 Salary, Town Marshals 4,000. 72 Equipment
THE STRONGER

15 ay ‘Att... 50,00]

22RQUPMENY

vss

1 Compe ‘Pirem 200,00/
73 Cemetery Care... 500.0 F A R M L O AN

,

eae

18 Other Compensation ....
500.00

,

Services Contractual
Total General Fund .......... 11,590.0 ,

COOPERATIVES
—Low Interest Rates

Com, and Transp... 0.00|, Str Fund TH BETTER OFF

Heat, Lig Powe
4 o

Ra te oplogens «&lt;
S000

—Long Ter
;

WE&# B WHEN WAR

‘

13 Wages of Laborers ...... 400.00 —Confidential Handling. PROSPERITY 1
Repairs

Ma 3,000.0
;

Se other : , Total Street Fund ............. 4,000.0
HENRY BUTLER

1
31 Office Supplies . :

Library Fund

2 prac Equi
.

Library Support ...........0
929.09

Phone 1312J Warsaw, Ind.

======?==_c__=&quot;anjzxs

2e_eeeeeeoe_aoooaeaE=&gt;=»aw»~waeee

41 Building ose cssssseenseee
100.00 Total Budget Estimate ...$ 16,519.0

ESTIMATE OF TOWN FUNDS TO BE RAISED PAZO ACTSVO

OU ERUN TE meee CR Rt RY] PELIE PAINDECEM: &

YEAR: is

.
Total Budget Estimate for incom-

ing year ....

sessstensesestesseeeere $4,000.00

=

929.09

.

oF
a.

LES
.

Necessary be made INST TLY
from appropriations unexpended ?

of
July Bist of present year wren

5,919.77 2,351.6 amafin relief

Additional appropriations neces-
600

,

to be m August Ist to ta
l witc &

sary made, Augu I y

December 31st of present year
inflame Riet

.
Outstanding temporary loans to

be paid before Dec. 31st of present ¢ suffer needles torture

year—not included in lines 2 or 3 Paso

for

fast
w

Total Funds Required (Add line
piles Get

Papo

for fet, S

FUNDS ON HAND AN TO BE RE- pi
CEIVED FROM SOURCES OTHER P

for ea appli
THAN PROPOSED TAX LEV

ad

P T Y: Z
© =

6. Actual Balance, July 31st of pre- —
SOM YOAT oiccccssssssessessrsesecsrsseeserseseenssess

.
Taxes to be collected, present year
(December settlement)

........-s0

1 2 3 and 4 .......... 4
‘fe ai0 tubes with pere

.
Miscellaneous. Revenue to be re-
ceived Aug. Ist of present year to

“¢

Dec, 31st of incoming year (Sched-
ule on file in office of Town

Clerk-Treas.)
a. Special Taxes (see Schedule) ..............., 3,227.5 setenenecsene

b. Fees and all other revenue (see
schedule)

Tot Fun (Add iines&#39;6, ig) 64410 _.......|

1949 STUDEBAKER, Champion, overdrive, radio

FOR EXPE TO DEC. 31
and heater.

“

st ° $

O JNOOM Wn Ciediee
aanew

1948 CHEVROLET, 4 door, Fleetline, radio, heater.

- Oper Bala (n i ‘eaes
_ ™ “Il

4948 PONTIAC 6, 4 door Streamliner, hydramatic,
e an. 1 f une °

b Misc. Revenue for same per-
radio and heater.

OR ms
5,441.7 i 1947 HUDSON 6, 4 door, Commadore, radio, heater.

TAX LEVY (Add lines 10 and 11)
PROPOS LEVIE reer 1947 CHEVROLET, 2 door, Stylemaste radio and

et Taxable Property $1,032 he ater.
umber of Taxable Polls .

FUNDS— Levy on Levy on” Amount to| 1946 FORD V8, 4 door, Speci Deluxe, heater.
Polls Property be raised

Genera _.... wa
$1.0 .66 $6,606.8

0

BOTA coccsccsssninntsinninneninanianeen

—

$1,0 $7 $7,535.9

g COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED AND TO BE

COLLECTED
To be

Collected Collected Collected Collected M é nto ne Motors nc 4

NAME OF FUND

_

1950 1951 1952 1958 L

conn merit pam es 938. cil Phone 06

&qu 9,285.3 9,897.5 7,751.2 $ 16995

||

12 Old Bakery B ding
7

Taxp: appearing shall have a right to be heard thereon. After the tax MENTONE, INDIAN

levies have been determined, and presente to the County Auditor not later

than two days prior to the second Monday in September, and the levy fixed

py the Gou Ta Adjustment Board, or on their failure so to do, by the
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COUNTY DAIRY SHOW HELD

More‘than two hundred of Northern

Indiana’s finest Holsteins, Guernseys

and Jerseys peraded before the judge

at the annual Kosciusko County Dairy

Show. Herbert Miller, prominent Hol-

stein breeder of Williamston, Michi-

gan and Martin Underwood, farm man-

ager at Elwood, Indiana, placed the

FREE

TERMI1E INSPECTION
FOR YOUR HOME

Over $50,000,00 annual damage to

property by these pests.

YTER
GUARANTEED

TERMITE SERVICE
BONDED CASH RESERVE.

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

Rev. Dowden as he boarded a TWA

plane at Ft. Wayne with the “Flying

Seminar” group which left July 27 on

a 36-day trip to Europe and Palestine.

 Trustee’s Traveling Expense ..

Examination of Records

THE NOBTHERN INDIANA 00-0P. NEWS

SORORITY HAS MEETING ee
Twelve members answered roll call

at the August 5th meeting of the Psi

Iota Xi sorority held at the home of

Mrs. Devon Hibschman.

Mrs. Harold Utter took home the

door prize.

Mrs. Kathleen Camplejohn will be

the hostess on August 19 A

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Johnson, son,

Gale, Mrs. Joe Johnson and Mrs. Don

Bennett and son, Steve, spent Tuesday
in Ft. Wayne. =

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES
IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN PURPOSES BY FRANKLIN TOWN.

SHIP, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY,. INDIANA. BEFORE THE TOWNSHIP ADVISORY BOARD.

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Franklin township, Kosciusko County, Indiana that the proper legal of-

ficers of said municipality, at their regular meeting place on the 26th day of August, 1952 will consider the fol-

lowing budget:
TOWNSHIP, BUDGET CLASSIFICATION

Township Fund Miscellaneous 275.00 School Supplies...
‘Janitor Supplies .

Salary of Trustee Fuel for Schools
.

Office Rent ... Fo s an Ins.
.

anitor Service .........
Glerks |HIT

223 00.06

|

Transportation of children
Water, Light & Power
Audio Visual Aids

.

Contingencies...
Miscellaneous

......

Comp. Summer Ed. Work

Total Spe Sch. Fund
........

classes and commended the breeders SOLDIER ADDRESS

for the goo quality of animals show
The show, sponsored by the Kosci-

usko County Dairy Association was

held at the fairgrounds in Warsaw.

Leland Osborn, of Pierceton, was gen-

era] chairman of the show and Roy

Merkle, Claypool; Henry Pletcher, Nap-

panee; Emra Stookey, Milford and Et-

mer Martin, Warsaw served on the

show committee. County Agent Paul

Jackson and assistant agent Leo Sel-

tenright served as secretaries for the

show.

Following is the address of:

Cpl. and Mrs. Tony H. Hight
6505 Pacific Highway
Missionary Bay Trailer Villa

San Diego 9 California

Norbert Darr and “Mac” McKinley
went to Chicago Tuesday where they

‘saw Cleveland and the Chicago White

Sox play a double header.

Pay of Teachers
....... ia

Pay of Sub. Teachers
School Transfers .............

Total Tuition Fun ...........0.. $32,250.0
Special School Fund

Rep Bldgs., care of grounds .. 1,000.0
Rep of Equip, ex. sch. busses

..
400.00

25.00&#39; Furn & Equip. ..................
500.00

ESTIMATE OF FUNDS TO BE RAISED

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES August 1 present year, to

December 31 of ensuing year.

.
Total Budget Estimate for Incoming Year

..

Necessary Expenditiures to be made from Approp:
expended. July 31 of present year .............. aanedegsene oge¥ebeaetocesungpeesiecenssacse

Additional Appropriations to be made August 1 to December

31 of present year
Outstanding Temporary Loans to be paid before December 31

of present year, not included in Lines 2 or 3
Total Funds Required (Add Lines 1 2 and 4)

.

NDS ON HAND AND TO BE RECEIVED FROM SOURCES
OTHER THAN THE PROPOSED RATE OF TAX LEVY
6. Actual Balance, July 31, PreSeN YeAL .....sccseccsssecneesecnseseenerseesres

7. Taxes to be Collected, present year (December Settlement) :

8. Miscellaneous Revenue, other than from Tax Levy, to be re-

ceived from August of present year to December 31 of en-

suing year. (See Schedule in Trustee&# Office.)
(a) Special Taxes (See Schedules) ............0.
(b) All Other Revenue (See Schedules)

.

Total Funds (Add Lines 6, 7 8a and 8b ....
3

Net Amount to be raised for expenses to December 31 of

ensuing year ....

Operating Balance (Not in excess of Expense January 1 to

June 30 Less Miscellaneous Revenue for same Period)
Amount to be raised D Tax L@V on csescssenscercscenssssesssteeee:

PROPOSED
Net Vahiation of Taxable Property oossssecssssssesssaneeresssessnserereenes

Number of Taxable Polls

Adjustment Factor
..

FUNDS

Ex. Telep. Tolls & Teleg.
Office Sup., Ptg. & Adv

Pay of Advisory Board ..

Care of Cemeteries
......

Special
Sch. Fund

$15,652.0

6,077.00

785.00

2,530.00

1,125.00

Fund
$32,250.0

15,206.00

3,655.00 22,514.0

825.00
795.00

3,436.0
8,385.0

127.00

1,747.0

1,908.0

855.00
2,763.00

1,471.0
13,292.0

9,222.00

7,990.00 6,545.0
17,212.0 24,235.00

‘VIES

weooee
ch. Township 2,626,410.00 Civil Twp. 3,067,718 O

Levy on

Polls

15
25

Levy on

Township .........

Special School
Tuition
Library ..........

Transportatio
1,578

$45,788.0

To Be
Collected

1952
2,395.0

21,9
1,549

TOTAL .
: 2

$1.00 $1.7
PARATIVE STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED AND TO BE COLLECTED

FUNDS ° Collected Collected
1949

ron
1,843.0

16,201.0

Collected
1950
1,560.0

12,798.0
15,677 16,438.0

2,010.0 1,749.0

TOTAL
..........

$35,731.00 $32,545.0 $32,496.0 $44,625.0

Taxpayers appearing shall have a right to be heard thereon. After the tax levies have been determined, and pre-

sented to the county auditor not later two days prior to the second Monday in September, and the levy fix

by the county tax adjustment board, or on their failure so to do, by the county auditor, ten or more taxpayers feeling

themselves aggrieved b such levies, may appeal to the state board of tax commissioners for further and final hear-

ing thereon by filing of petition with the county auditor on or before the fourth Monday of September or on or he-

fore the tenth day after publication by the county auditor of tax rates charged, whichever dat is later, and the

state board will fix a date for hearing in this county.
ROBERT O. JONESDated August 1 1952

A 6 13 Trustee Franklin Township

TOWIIBIA  scscscvsascsscssesseccsaxvavsessvecvssovevncacsasssiccasssucaniwssacisnaslvitcareveneenertsneeveene

Special School
Tuition
Library
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Profession Announcement

Dr. Urschel will-be out of the

Clinic from Wednesday, August
13 to Monday Septembe 15.

During this time, the Clinic sec-

etary and one of the technicians

will be available at all regular
office hours.

THE URSCHEL CLINIC

Mentone, Indiana

Whe It’s Lumbe —

Call our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept.

COMET THEAT
BOURBON IND.

Fri, Sat.Aug 8 and 9

RAY MILLAND — HELENA CARTER

“Bugles In The Afternoon”

Technicolor Western With Indians

JEANNE: CRAIN

“Bells O Their Toes”

That “Cheaper By The Dozen” family
back in another laugh packed techni-

color comedy.

JOEL McCREA—YVONNE DECARLO

“The San Francisco Story”

PETER LAWFORD —

— MAUREEN O’HARA

“Kangaroo”
Color by Technicolor

“Kangaroo” will be shown only once

each evening starting at 8:10

The Communists say that “social

progress” requires the violent overthrow

of both our form of government and

our economic system, and the estab-

lishment of a dictatorship backed by
the power of the Red Army. The So-

cialists say that “soeial progress” in

America necessitates the setting up of

a Welfare State with govérnment own-

ing the major industries. As under

Communism, the Socialists would ig-
nore property rights and think them-

selves as wards of a kind government.
It’s an appealing thought so long as

it isn’t closely examined. When we

give government this responsibility, or

any other responsibility, we are invit-

ing the return of feudalism. Have we

gone forward so far that now it is

time to go back?

Every day, according to FBI reports,
48 cars are stolen, mostly in the larg-
er cities. The automobile thieves for

the most part are under 25 years of

age, and it is not unusual to find that

_

Giv ‘e

—heca it&# ric
in foo value

fro milk...

DIGESTIB A MIL

pea yas
AND ALL PAINTING

Ward’s Paint & Wallpaper

TS DUB)

th ee

they have previous fingerprint records.

Most of the cars which have been stol-

en were wanted mainly for a joy ride.

If the ignition keys are not left in, the
thief goes on to the next, and the

next. It is possible, of course, to start a

car without ignition keys, and the pro-
fessional thief knows all the tricks.

He can also get into the car even

fi the doors have been locked. But

the amateurs, who greatly uotnum-

ber the professionals are discouraged
when the keys are absent or when

the doors are locked.

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

“Pile torturtl To a

po ses eer
Paxo® relicves torture of

And it Costs

Only a Few Cents

a Day!

forge ix.

ENJOY PLENTY OF HOT WATER

24 HOURS EVERY DAY WITH

Jus turn on the faucet and

you get hot water when you

need it. A Philga automatic

water heater operates at least

. three times faster chan electricity Speci ges rates

make costs amazingl low. No premium for extra hot

water. No waiting for off- period No time clock

controls with Philga Jus dial the heat you need aad

Compar Philga water heatin with any other type,

and you& find Philga is the leader in thrift, con-

venience and dependabilit You

jus can’t beat an automatic Phil-

ges water heater. Completel
aueomatic Philga water heaters

come in different sizes and price
Tank type or table sop models.

Se our selection of models. Con-

venient terms if you wish. Se us

today

CO- OI STATIO
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“HIGH CONQUEST” TO BE A little experience can upset a lot

SHOWN SATURDAY EVENING

The movie “High Conquest” starring

Anna Lee and Gilbert Roland, will be

shown in Mentone on Saturday eve-

ning, August 9. Don’t miss it.

of theory.

When everybody attends to his own ity, 3iJ
business, news is scarce, N

i

PV cod aed Sa”

ROCH
MACARO

SUN., MON.,
,

AUG. 10 11

&#39; Greatest Show
On Earth’’

Color by Technicolor

a

|

Bot in the one packag
ROR: WEDS EER. BUSS TENDE MACARO AN KRAF GRATE

com SN 275 IT FO FIN CHEES FLAV ,

ve SKEL noma KE Pa V

FRI, SAT., AUG. 15 16

oe

—————

cl a aun * SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIE AD. *

HAN YOUN Dated? SHOR TEQNCO
2nd Feature

ETEAR
|

conpi your HEN Fo PROFI

CARS
1950 Studebaker 2 Dr. Champion Reg Deluxe. White sidewall

tires. Beautiful dark grey— t sell.

1950 Chevrolet 5- Deluxe, Radio and Htr,, new seat covers.

Low mileage dark green in color. See this one.

1951 Chevrolet 2 Dr. Deluxe Styline, dark grey. This car runs

and looks like new, with only 15,00 miles.

1949 Chevrolet 2 Dr. Styline Spe Black. New tires. $325.0

UNDER ceiling price.

1948 Chevrolet 2 Dr. Fleetline, Rad. & Htr., plasti st. cov.

and spotlite. Very clean.

1948 Packard 2 Dr., rebuilt engin and new paint with white

sidewall tires.
SHARPENS APPETITES

KEEP HENS HEALTHY

SPEED UP SLOW LAYERS

GAT E G FY ROLE GIVES YOU EXTRA EGGS

W preseribe EggLe Pellets for your, flock today.

SALES AND SERVICE
Bus. 221--PHONE—Res. 297 T (0 O MIL

ARGOS, INDIANA
*

a

1947 Chevrolet 2-ton C. & C. 8:25 tires. L. W.B. Green color.
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CLASSIFIED
WS VEU MEW Fortiwor

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.F.LA., Room 23 Shoots
Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw.

Indiana. Jitfe

NEWMAN&# ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION sired leading herd Pulaski-

Starke county DHIA, 1951 average

21 cows, 599.3 lbs. fat. For these

proven results in *Holstein, Guern-

sey and Polled Milking Shorthorn

call Culver 95-R3, Plymouth 8356 or

8363. tfe

ANTED—Canvas and combine web

repair, rug binding, also new canvas

covers and awnings made to order.

Mentone Canvas Shop, Mentone

Indiana, Phone 16. tic

TILE DITCHING and TRENCHING

Service, Doering Brothers, Akron,

Indiana, phone 155F12. Akron. tfc

®
oR SALE-—-Blue Bonnet bailing wire

$6.50 new galvanized steel roofing

and corner end posts, also structural]
Junk

tic
steel, reasonable. Bourbon

Yard. Tele. Bourbon 19.

CUSTOM BALING—New A. C Baler.

Ten cents per bale. Information see

~ Eugene Weirick or phone 173F2, Men-

tone. Al3p

FOR SALE--The Krathwohl property

at 312 North Tucker Street. This

is a five room frame dwelling. with

bath and utility room, well located,

nice shade and fruit trees, only four

blocks from Main Street. Mrs. Krath-

wohl] is in ill health and will sell

this property at a reasonable price.

M. O. Mentzer, Agent. Ip

e

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, Ma-

son sand, fill dirt and limestone

for driveways. Contact Sid Dick at

Talma, or Phone 1267K Roches-

ter. sl7p

FOR SALE—High quality baler twine,

$1 per bale, any amount, Phone

44F12. W. L. Deaton. a20p

FOR RENT—4 room modern apart-

&lt
ment, also a garage. Maggie Dille. 1c

FOR SALE—One Corriedale ram, two]...

years old. Arthur Witham, Mentone.

jy23tfc

FOR SALE—Good apples, also 30 lb.

tins of cherries with sugar, for $4.85

and Blueberries for $6.50, per tin,

while they last, at the Harman Or-

chard, 3% miles north of Atwood.

Phone Atwood 2722. lp

FOR SALE—Four lid laundry stove in

good condition and very reasonable.

Phone 93F21, Mrs. Ina Davis. 1

MODERN 80

80 ACRES with beautiful modern ranch
type home. Dairy barn. All buildings
4 years old. 6 acres of woods, balance

tillable. Priced for quick sale. One mile

north of Mentone on road 19. L. L.

Carter. tfc

WANTED—Young men, eighteen, who

desire to learn Cook’s or Baker& or

Dairyman’s trade. Write for \details,
and application of employme
blanks, to Culver Military Academy,
Culver, Indiana, care of Mess Hall.

Good pay with board and room while

learning trade. A6c

WORD FROM REX BORTON .....

August 2 1952

Dear Art,

Received the Mentone paper today.
It makes you feel good to get your

home town paper and hear about the

folks back home. Things are really
nice up here. The chow is good too.

I have gained a little weight since I

came here.

The weather here has really been

hot. It gets up to around 110° every

day. They say that we still have the

hotest weather to come yet.

I have received a lot of nice letters

from the folks, I haven’t had time to

write but I&# try and answer all of

them. Well, I have to go on guard

duty at 0200 so I&# have to close for

now.

Thanks a lot for the paper.

Sincerely yours,

Rex

Rex&#3 address is:

Rex E. Borton S. R. 4308629

Co. No. 26 44th Batt. 4th Reg.
R. T.C.,, U.S. N. T.C.

Bainbridge, Maryland

IMPORTANT! EGG EXHIBITORS!

Here is some important information

to all those who plan to enter eggs in

the Mentone Egg Show. It comes

from J. Holmes Martin, head of Pur-

due University Agricultural Experiment
Station.

He urges that entrants do not wrap

their eggs in newspapers because the

print stains the egg shells.

Pass this. information on.

Rusteraft Greeting cards, for all oc-

casions at Brown’s Jewelry and Gift

store. tfc

SERVICE
ON

CARS - TRUCKS - TRACTORS

aL CineTEST EQUIE SESteam Engine Rebulding,
Wheel yoMag,

Compl Brake Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

LEWIS MOTORS
Raymond Lewis, prop. Phone 41

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affords you man privilege and

advantages

Ask us about our convenient repay-
ment terms and how you can use your
equity for additional working capital.

FARMERS STATE BANK

(Member Federal Deposit Ins, Corp.)

FOR SALE—Palomino mare, excep-

tionally good color, seven years old.

Well broke for pleasure, shows or

handling cattle. Priced reasonable.

L. L. Carter, phone 99F4. tfe

FOR RENT—Four room apartment,
furnished or unfurnished. Call Men-

tone 48F13 or 38 or Har] Nottingham
at 137 Warsa tfe

FOR SALE—Almost new range boiler

and a good used bath tub. Phone

24F32 Mentone. Mrs Russell Anton-

ides. le

FOR SALE—Girl’s bicycle (good con-

dition) new walnut buffet, chrome

extension breakfast set, portable
washer and wringer, platform rock-

er and occasional chair. Lawrence

Beigh, 317 South Lake Street, War-

saw, Indiana, Phone No. 823R. Ip

FOR SALE—Small Fox Terrier Pups.
Real rat dogs. Andrew Hall, 2 mi.

east of. Mentone on Road 25. 1

FOR SALE—3-burner Perfection oil

stove, 12 gauge shotgun, small jig
saw and small portable radio. E.

Crall, 3 miles south and mile west

of Mentone. ip

* Buy Co-operatively — And Save!

BE SURE

FOR TOP

R. 5, Warsaw

Selli Your Hen

MENTONE 3

KRA BR
— INC. —

315 W. Market St. Warsaw

TO CALL

MARKET

POULT C
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ge
500,0 Mail boxes in

the Unite States are your part-

ners in the figh agains cancer.

A contribution addressed to

“Cancer in care of your loc

at offic will hel guar your

Fa yours and your com-

munity.

Next time yo see a mail box

“put ‘er there partner ,.. a8

generou as you can.

A

AMERI CANC SOCI

Here is my contribution of 9.

in support of the Cancer Crusade

Nene

sees —&lt;—_$$———

DIRECTING

—o-

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

—o

REE
FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE, INDIANA

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

is
IN MEMORIAM

In memory of our husband and fath-

er, Silas Meredith who passe away,

one year ago, August 4 1951.

Sleep, father sleep, your toils are over,

Sweet be thy rest so oft needed before.

We know that we loved you, but God

loved you more.

Dark is the room, and vacant your

chair,
For you’ve gone to your home so peace-

ful and fair.

ADA MEREDITH AND CHILDREN

HOGS PLACE IN

NATIONAL DUROC SHOW

Ed Severns and Son, showing their

Durocs in the National Show at Ind-

ianapolis August and 2, placed fifth

in selling in the second group of

five. This is a fine record out of a

total of 45 showing.
‘

Registere Spence Corsetier.

Mrs. Alice M. Jones, Claypoo
Phone 2547.

FLOWER SHOW AT BOURBON

ON AUGUST 9 AND 10

The Annual Flower Show will be

held in the Bourbon American Legion

Hall Saturday, 4 to 10 p. m. and Sun-

day, 2 to p. m., August 9 and 10.

rhe show is sponsore by th Tippe-

canoe and Bourbon Townships wo-

men’s Clubs.

Everyone is urged to bring entries

and attend the show.

Entries will be received from 9° to

1:30 on Saturday, August 9.

—_—_—————_

British Postal authorities have built

a “television detection” truck to hunt

down householders who dodge the TV

receiver tax. If the owner has no li-

cense for his TV set, it’s too bad!

But that’s the way it goes in countries

,

where the governmen takes over busi-

ness ordinarily run by private com-

panies.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J
Co- Building Dept.

The man who said that truth is

stranger than fiction, died before fic-

tion reached its present state of de-

velopment.
The wise prophet always makes sure

of the event first.

&lt;&lt;&lt;$=

—=—&lt;—_—_—_—S—XX—

FREE
—PAPER
—CARTONS
—WRAPPINGS
—FREEZER BAGS

Also

Electrical and Plumbing
Supplies

BAKER’S
Jewelry & Applianc Store

, MENTONE

WE DESIRE TO ANN
we have taken over the Philga Dealership and

to serve all your requirements for th

either at the station in 20-lb. cylinder
in the larg 100-Ib. cylinders
with any new bottled gas equipment in which

ested This is a person invitation to you to

STOVES WATER
STOVES AND OTH

or deliv

HEATERS,

NCE THAT
are now equippe

is high quality Bottled Gas,
ered to your home

W are also able to suppl you

you may be inter-

giv us a call.

90-LB. CYLINDERS FOR SEL SERVICE

100- CYLINDERS FOR DELIVERED SERV.

e

ALSO SEE US FOR

BROODER
ER GAS APPLIANCES

Co- Oil Station

n
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SCOTT&# ORIOLE

Scott’s Oriole is a bird that likes

the dry country of the southwest, where

the days are warm and the skies are

clear. In the summer, it seldom files

any farther north than western Texas,

feet above sea level. There, in the

clear, dry air, they pour forth rich

songs that mark them as true mem-

bers of the Oriole family.

Recent callers at the home of Mr.

Utah, Nevada, New Mexico, and south-

California. Sometimes, in fact, it

doesn’t even leave Mexico, where it

spend the winter months.

Wherever they go, the Orioles at-

tract attention with their gay colors.

The male, garbed in yellow and black

is especiall eye-catching. When he is

perch on prickly cactus, it is easy

to see his black head, throat, wings,

ew tail, and his yellow underparts.

Streaks of white show up clearly on

nis wings.

©195 National Wildlife Federatio

Scott& Orlole

The female, though ‘less brilliant, is

not a dull bird herself. She, too, has

a goo deal of yellow underneath,

Pinite her back is brownish-yellow. On

her throat is a small patch of black,

and her wings are marked with white.

Both birds have long, slender bills

which they use to explore desert flow-

ers for nectar and insects. Besides the

tiny pests which they find in blos-

soms, the Orioles - eat grasshoppers

beetles, caterpillars, butterflies, and

» berries.

The dry country produces materials

which Scott’s Orioles like to use in

building their nests, says the National

Wildlife Federation. From yucca plants

they collect stout fibers which they

weave together with strands of grass

,

and a few horse hairs.

@ When they are finished, they have

a deep nest hanging in the shade of

yucca leaves or in a clump of mistle-

toe. In the new home, the female lays

three, pale blue eggs which are streak-

ed or spotted with black, gray, brown

or purple.
While his mate is sitting on the

nest, the male searches for food. Again

and again he goes to yucca and cac-

tus flowers, where he has goo luck

at catching insects.

Later in the season, when the young

are out of the nest, the whole family

seeks desert plants whose blossoms

hold nectar. Dipping their sharp bills

into the flowers, the Orioles enjoy the

sweetness, and they also find bugs

which are after the same treat.

The birds are at home in either the

flatlands or the mountains of the

southwest. Most of them, the National

Wildlife Federation reports, seem to

aq prefer altitudes between 5,00 and 6,000

»

and Mrs. Cloyd Kercher were their

daughter, Mrs. Frank Hudson, of

Akron, their great- Jen-

nie Lee Hudson, of Mentone. Mrs. Earl

Zent and daughter and Mrs. Kenneth

Mollenhour, of Rochester, Mrs. Joe

Boggs and daughter, of Mentone.

NOTICE TO

‘| Office Sup., ptg. and adv.

SHIP, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY,
Notice is hereby given

ficers of said municipality,
lowing budget:

Township Fund

(Salar of Trustee

Office Rent

Clerk Hire .. aaatiaeaneaesviese

Trustee’s Traveling Expense ..

J. P. Salary and Supplies ........

. 1050.00

.
120.00

100.00
180.0

15.00

500.00

75.00

800.00

500.00

25,00

Pay of Advisory Board

Fire Protection ........

Care of Cemeteries ..

Examination of Records
..

FUNDS
J

DE 31, of ensuing year

2

3.

Necessary Expenditures to be

expended July 31, of present yea:

Additional Appropriations to be

31, of present year

the taxpayers of Harrison township,
at their regular meeting place on

TOWNSHIP BUDGET CLASSIFICATION
640.00

|

Repair of Equip, ex. busses
....

ESTIMAT!

REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES August 1 present year, to

Total Budget Estimate for Incoming Year .......

made from App

made August 1

Mrs. Or McKinley returned Sunday

‘from a visit with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. George Ogle, at Yorktown. A

nephew, Douglas Ogle, returned with

her for a visit.

Se Oo

Mr. and Mrs. Wilvin Teel and family

are moving to their farm on road 19

south of Mentone this week.

Money does not go so far as it used

to, but we have just as much trouble

getting it -back.

TAXPAYERS

MiscellaMeOus .......sccsscseecessesssenseee

Total Twp. Fund .......00 seen 4,005.00
‘

Tuition Fund

Pay of Teachers ........

Pa of Sub. Teachers
ool Transfers ........

Total Tuition Fund .............
Veterans

Total Veterans FUNG ....n§ 5,90
Special School Fund

New Buildings ..........-..sssssssses+++++e
Rep. Bldgs., care of ground

..
1,000.0

OF FUNDS TO BE RAISE

- Outstanding Temporary
o

5. Total Funds Required
FUNDS ON HAND AND E

a THAN THE PROPOSED

T
8. Miscellaneous Revenue,

ceived from August
suing year.
(a) Special
(b)

suing year

Loans to be paid before December 31

present year, not included in Lines 2 or

3

.........

(Add Lines 1 2,
TO B REC

RATE OF TAX LEVY

Actual Balance, July 31 presem year...
Taxes to be Collected, present year (December settlement)

other than from Tax Levy to be

of present year to December 31, of en-

(See Schedule in Trustee’s

Taxes (See Schedules) ...........

All Other Revenue (See Schedules) .

Total Funds (Add Lines 6, 7, 8a and 8b .....

Net Amount to be raised for expenses

Office) .

to December 31, of en

June 30 Less

Number of Taxable Polls .........
Net Valuation of Taxable Property .....

Operating Balance (Not in excess of Expense January 1 to

Miscellaneous Revenue for same Period) 4

Amount to be raised by Tax Levy ........... &quot;PROP LEVIE

Township
Fund
4,005.00

2,253.00

3,193.0

3,065.00

895.00
3,960.0

SINGSPIRATION SATURDAY AT

BEAVER DAM E. U. B. CHURCH

The Community Singspiration will be

held Saturday evening, Augus 9 at

the Beaver Dam E. U. B. Ohurch.

The program, beginning at 8:00 p. m.,

will consist of group singing led by

Rev. Jack Harvey and special numbers

provided by the participating churches.

There will be no speaker.
Be sure that the young people& de-

partment of your church is repre-

sented.

——————————

OF TAX LEVIES
IN THE MATTER OF DETERMININ THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN PURPOSES BY HARRISON TOWN-

INDIANA. BEFORE THE TOWNSHIP ADVISORY BOARD.

Kosciusko County,
the 26th day of August, 1952, will consider the fol-

Indiana that th proper legal of-

Sch. Furn. an uip.
..

School Supplies & B

Janitor Supplies .

Fuel for Schools
.

00

|

Loans, Int. and Ins.
.

Janitor Service ........

Transportation of Children
Water, t and Power ..

Visual Ai
....

Contingencies ..

Comp. Summer Ed. Work

Total Spec. School Fund ....

Tuition
Pund

63,600.0

29,983.0

1,200.0

Special
Sch. Fund.
$47,637.0

25,188.00

5,250.0

78,075.0 04,783.0

14,138.00 22,870.0
16,469.0 8,830.0

420.00
3,525.0

34,552.0

43,523.00

7,147.00
50,670.0

387.00
30,842.0
62,929.0

31,854.0

6,997.0
38,851.0

&quot;C Township $4,403,730.0 Sch. Twp. $4,845,038.

Adjustment Factor
..

FUNDS

Township

Levy on

Polls

Special School
15

Tuition
25

Library
Transportation .

“TOTAL

FUNDS

Townsh:

Collected
1949

ip
Special School

Tuition
Library ..

by the county tax adjustment

Taxpayers appearing shall have a r

sented to the county auditor not later
board, 0!

ing themselves aggrieved by such levies, ma:

3,273.0
23,396.0
19,184.0

2,195.0

10.0

Levy on

Property
.09
4
80
01
10

$1.0 $2.00

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED AND TO BE COLLECTED

Collected
1950
2,578.0

22,826.0
* 17,002.0

3,009.0

$45,415.0 $49,488.0 $66,928.0$48,790.

ight to be heard thereon. ‘After the tax levies have been determined, and pre

than two days prior to the second Monday in September, and the levy

r on their failure so to do, by

ed

the county auditor, ten or more taxpayers feel-

appeal to the state board of tax commissioners for further and final

hearing thereon by_filing of petition with the county auditor on or before the fourth Monday of September or on

or before the tenth day after publication by the county auditor of tax rates charged, whichever date is

hearing in this county.
the state board will fix a date for

5 rr August 2 1952.
ROYSE TUC!

later, and

KER
Trustee Harrison Township
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TALMA CHRISTIAN CHURCH Americana
aa

oN,
4

Talma, Indiana There is nothing new about the

CHURCH , Delbert A. Ruberg, Pastor American idea of equal rights and

opportunities for American women.

ANNOUNCEMENTS The Indian women of Ancient

a
;

America, in the days before Chris-
;

: acre
— topher Columbus and Americus

Vespucius, ‘‘were held in great
honor by the forest peopl and
worked with the men, in perfect!

METHO B ete harmony.”

no
. “|

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN

wanna

CHURCH

nit yO DI c ’
‘One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

Stble School.
.......... .

9:30 a.m;

Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.-

Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30.

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Alice Mollenhour, Church Secretary.
Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary a0

A hearty welcome awaits you.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. John McGee, pastor
William, Blackford, supt.

Morning Worship Service — 9:30
Sunday School — 10:30

Prayer Meeting, Friday night — 17:3

Bible School ....

Classes for all ages, including a y &

nursery for the babies. iin 4 —

|

—=

oe wun 2 7 ae am.)
F we aa Sunday school 9:30 a. m ee

Training Uni
. ~~ Pm.) a

i

fae)

|

Morning Worshi 10:30 a, m

Evening Service
oss

8:00 p.m. ct.
}

H

Young esspte Pain 7.00 p. m

aSUTH FO none

Informal Gospel and Song Service. 8 4

;

Evening Service 8:00 p. m reaehiae, ci: Bee
Thursday evening .....................

8:00 p.m.
;

(20 minutes of Gospel Singing) Radio Class ae Thee, aight at a
Prayer and Bible Study.

Si] |Bible Study and Prayer every Thurs-| over station WRSW.
CHOI Practsee?

..esssecssrseceeeeee
9:00 p.m. day. 8:00 p. m.| Bible Class at WRSW Studios ingYou are invited to these services.

|

SUNDAY:
. V

B.S. July 14 t 25. W: Tu 346.

Worship Service ..............
9:30 a. m

me a mu Step eNeREn GEE Bee

Church School 11:00 a.

M. Y. F. 6:00 p.

Evening Worship 7:30 p.

MONDAY:
CHURCH OF GOD

Boy Scouts 6:30 p. m. GE i TH E FACTSY
Rev. Gerald Snyder, Pastor

THURSDA
:

Junior Choir 3:30 p.
.

Adult and Youth Choir 7:00
p

Sunday School ...
.

9:80 a. m.
oul o P

General Service. ..
10:39]

Board and Committee AND YOU&#39; GET A
meetings 8:00 p.

Youth Fellowship ..

74 p. m.

.
ae 7:30

p.

m.
Special and monthly meetings an-

General (Service... 7:30 P.M.) \ounced in the News item.
Thurs. Eve. Prayer Service ........

1:30

Come and worship with us in sermon
TT

and song. We welcome you to all of

|

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

the services. Come and bring a friend. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

R O Dale E. Grossman, Supt.

( l
Sunday School

oes
9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship _................ 10:30

Youth Fellowship, Sunday eve. ....
7:00

Sunday Evening Service
ou.

8:00

Prayer Meeting “Hour of Power”
: sey FgMentone, Indiana

Thursday night esas
8:00 Membershi stock earned 7 dividend in 1951

— ae Junior Bible Club, Sunday evening 7:00 . Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD
:

A hearty welcome to all. TIMES.

SUNDAY— ° .

—_———_ More than 30 years experienc making loans to farm-

Bible School 0.0:
9:30 a.m.| BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT ers.

WOTBHI wissen .

10:30 a.m. Rev. Trumbauer, Pastor

Evening Worship .... ..
7:30 Dm

‘HURSDAY— Talma Methodist Church
y

Devotions and Bible Class
....

8:00 p.m.| Sunday School uu... 10:00 A.M,
: al sbobas

WKAM: 12:15 — 12:30 P. M., Monday

through Friday — “The New Testament Foster Chapel! s.

Hour” Sunday Schoo!
o.oo

10:00 AM.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

BUNDAY: Worship Service
vee

11:00 AM 23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen
“Herald of Truth” broadcast on the a ie

AB Network. Summit Chapel 1D Bl Ph S78 South Bend

WGL - 1240 Ke. - 1:00 p. m. Sunday School ........
a

9:45 AM. . Market Street, Phon 424, Warsaw

WENR - 900 Ke. - 2:30 p. m Evening Worship
.. .

7:30 p. m

Low cost — 4% contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 year term.

Pa all — any part .— any time.
No application, appraisal, or renewal FEES. -

.
Good service, fair treatment, safety

PUN AWR YN S2



orice TO TAXPAYERS OF AD-

DITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS
Notice is hereby given the taxpayers

of Harrison Township, Kosciusko Coun-

ty, Indiana, that the proper legal of-

ficers of said municipality at their reg-

ular meeting place, on the 26th day of

August, 1952 will consider the following
ditional appropriations which said

cers consider necessary to meet the

extraordinary erierm existing at

this time.

Specia Sch
Fund 15 ..

Fund 17

Fund 22
..

Fund 23
.

‘und 28
..

‘Taxpay ‘appea “a ‘su ‘me
ing shall nave a right to be heard

thereon. The additional appropriation
as finally made will be automatically

referred to the State Board of Tax

Commissioners, which Board will hold

a further hearing within fifteen days
at the County Auditor’s office of Kos-

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00-0P. NEWS

ciusko County, Indiana, or at suc
other place as may be designate At
such hearing, taxpayers objecting to;

any of such additional appropriations

may be heard and interested taxpayers

may inquire of the
,

County Auditor

when and where suchhearing will be

held.

ROYSE TUCKER

Trustee Harrison Township

RIGHT LUGGAGE IMPORTANT

The right luggage, packed properly,
will go a long way towards making

your vacation trip more enjoyable ac-

cording to Curtis F. Proud, director of

travel for the Chicago Motor Club.
\

Proud points out that baggage allow-

ances for airline flights in the U. S. or

on reduced rate transoceanic trips are

limited to 44 pounds, in Canada to 55

pounds and on regular overseas flights
to 66 pounds. These limitations, he

pointed out, make it necessary to se-!~

lect luggage which is light in weight,

sturdy and neat.

and get the nice

we&# he
with th thrift

Or is it hard-headed thrift that

enables some folks to take advan-

tage of an unusual opportunity

FARM STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MENTONE, INDIANA

Wednesda August 6 1952

. rfOz)
Phone 30

thing of life?

prove by a note laboratory,
and by} of home owners in every part
of the nation to withstand heat that would bum
out ordinar fumace castings Tripl-ife desig
alsa allows easy and economical conversion
to gas or oil, or the installation of a coal
stoker. Bu a Tripl-ife furnace and you get
dependabilit Eas Terms, Phone for a FRE
heating inspectio of your home.

BECHTOL SERVICE SHOP

ILLIAMSON
rapt-tre +40 Fec FURNACES

Tourists planning transoceanic plane

trips should stock up on lightweight
nylon pajamas, nightgowns and under

garments because they can be washed

and dried quickly, Proud said.

“Good packing for a holiday,” the

travel director explained, “demands

only tise barest essentials which will

be needed during the trip. Smart pack-
ers use tissue paper generously in every

‘clothing fold to prevent wrinkles. Corn-

ers and cavities in your luggage should

be filled with shoes, socks stockings,
underwear, belts and other miscellan-

eous items. Old socks placed oyer shoes

prevent them from soiling other gar-

ments. All bottles and jars should be

checked for tightness or sealed with

wax or adhesive tape.’ ’

The Motor Club executive said that

luggage should never be forced shut

by standing on it. If you can’t close

a piece of luggage with your hands,

it’s overpacked and you might as well

remove some of the contents, he said.

Proud reminded motorists that luggage
is to be carried, not pushed, kicked _r

dragged. Take care of your luggage,
he advised, and it will take care of you.

People who are not on

_

speaking
terms are usually on spiking terms.

LEROY NORRI SHOWS GRAND
.

CHAMP BOAR AT CONFERENCE

A junior spring boar shown by Leroy

Norris, of Route 1 Mentone, won grand

champion honors at Springfield, O.,

during the 14th National Hampshire
meat hog conference last week.

The young champion, Norris’ Mid-

west, was bred and raised on the Norris

farm. Theodore Tolley, of Eaton,O.,

purchased the winner for $525 He will

be used to produc top quality animals

of excellent meat type.

The Norris grand champion topped
all entries of exhibitors from eight
states. He was a popular champion
and considered by breeders and swine

experts present as an outstanding meat

type hampshire combining body length,
balance and conformation to a high

degree of perfection, observers said.

Andrews & Baughn,.of Bloomington,

O., showed the grand champion sow-a

senior spring gilt named Remodel Clas-

sy Bell. She sold to Theodore Tolley’s

son, Skipper, for $600

Chief difference betwe movies and

real life is that in the movies the

difficulties come before marriage.

Time Trials: 7:00 p. m.

STOCK CAR RACES

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Sanctioned b Northeastern Racing Association

WARSAW SPEEDWAY
KOSCIUSKO COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

First Race: 8:30 p. m.
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Don& OVERLOAD THE FAMILY CAR ON THIS YEAR&#

VACATION TRIP THE CHICAGO MOTOR CLUB WARNS.

TOO MUCH BAGGAGE IN THE CAR WILL HAMPER THE

DRIVER&# MOVEMENTS, MAKE

PASSENGERS UNCOMFORTABLE

AND SERIOUSLY ENDANGE

THE OPERATING
EFFICIENCY OF

THE VEHICLE

=

Spee eee

-FOR SAFETY AND COMFORT& SAKE
—

THE CLUB ADVISES MOTORISTS

TO LIMIT THE AMOUNT OF

LUGGAGE CARRIED AND TO

STOW EXTRA EQUIPMENT
~ Gener Equipm en

& Machin Comp
DRIVING

ABILITY,

SOUTH BEND 17, INDIANA

511 East Colfax Ave. Phone 2-5711

Kosciusko County Fair

AUGUS {i TO 1 DAY AND NIGHT

THREE FREE ACTS EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING

GRANDSTAND ATTRACTIONS

Monday and Tuesday, 8:00 p. m.— Rodeo Friday—Chariot racing, Pony Show 4-H livestock auction

Wednesday— Car Racing Saturda Afternoon—Tractor pull and Operator& contest

Thursday— Beam Thrill Show Saturday Night— Car Racing

JOHNNY’S UNITED SHOWS BIG LIVESTOCK EXHIBIT
!

All New Shows and Rides — — Kiddies Day, Friday, August 15
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BURL CLINGENPEEL DIES

Burl Clingenpeel, aged 56 who re-,

Wise on the Crystal Lake road north-

east of Mentone, died at 4 a. m. Tues-

day at the McDonald hospital, where

he had been a patient since Monday

afternoon. He had been in ill health

for three years, being bedfast during

most of that period.
Born in Carroll county, near Lafay-

ette, July 22 1896 he was the son of

‘PNilliam and Rebecca (Cline) Clingen-

peel He was married 35 years ago to

Bessie Mary Dillon at Flora. Before

his illness forced him to retire he was

a farmer. He was a member of the

Baptist church at Mentone.
‘

Surviving are the widow; two sons,

Laurel, of Atwood, and Lawrence, of

Route 4, Warsaw; two daughters, Mrs.

dward Blosser, of Route 5 Warsaw,

‘1d Mrs. Walter Bradbury, of Atwood;

two brothers, Charles, of Walkerton,

and John, of Flora; a sister, Mrs. Leo

Tridle, of Alliance, Nebraska, and sev-

en grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at the

Baptist church in Mentone at 2 p. m.

Thursday with Rev. John Rea, of Wi-

nona Lake, officiating. Burial will be

1 Oakwood cemetery in Warsaw.

The body was removed from the Bib-

ler funeral home to the residence and

friends may call there until the body

is removed to the church.

HARMAN L. ANDERSON

Harman L. Anderson, age 83, of

ochester, Route 5, died at 3:15 p. m.

Friday following a illness of one week,

due to complicatipns.
Mr, Anderson, who was a farmer,

retired 17 years ago, due to failing eye-

sight. He was a member of the Men-

tone Church of Christ.

He was born April 5 1869 in Fulton

ount and had resided all his life in

the same community.

On September 12 1891 he was mar-

ried to Malinda Messersmith.

Surviving relatives include his wife;

a son, Harley R., of South Bend; a

daughter, Mrs. Ona Hedrick, of Roch-

ter, Route 5, formerly of North Man-

chester; three grandchildren and three

great-
&

Funeral services were held at 2p. m.,

Monday, at the Tiosa Brethren church

with Rev. Ora Lemert in charge. Bur-

ial was in the Rochester Io. O. F.

cemetery. The Foster funeral home, at

Rochester was in charge of the ar-

@Mangeme :

NO ONE SUPERSTITIOUS
IN THIS FISHING GANG

ON CANOE TRIP

Frank Manwaring, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Manwaring, is spending

two weeks at Minocqua, Wisconsin,

along with 18 staff members and Scout

leaders from the Pioneer Trails Coun-

cil, of Elkhart, Ind. The canoe trips

down the rivers in Wisconsin is a re-

ward for having served on the staff at

the Pioneer Trails Scout Camp the

past summer. Frankie has served there

as life guard and has faught life sav-

ing and swimming.

Thirteen men from Mentone and vi-

cinity are on a fishing trip to Wascott,

Wisconsin. Eleven left Friday by auto

and two (maybe the superstitious ones)

flew out Saturday. Those who went by

auto were: Ora Smith, John Bogan-

wright, Walter Wilson, Erm McGowen
Curtis Riner, Ned Igo, Kenneth Boggs,

Lyndes Latimer and Lorin Tridle of

Mentone; Tim Blue of Bourbon and a

Mr, Overmyer from Rochester. “Chick”

Herendeen and Phillip Blue went by

EGG SHOW MEETING HELD
ae

BILLIE NELLANS LANDS

LARGE PIKE YESTERDAY

Billie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elery

Nellans of Crystal Lake, while trolling

in the lake Tuesday, hooked onto a

large northern pike. Realizing he had

too much fish to land without a net,

he tied the old boy fast to the boat

and hauled him across the lake trying

to find some fishermen with a landing

net. The first fisherman he encounter-

.

ed thought the boy might be

a

trifle

over optomistic, but after one glance at

AWAY ON WESTERN TRIP the fish they changed their minds.

——s— Mr. Pike measured 32 inches long

Mr, and Mrs. C. E. Walburn left Sat-]and tipped the scales at a little over

urday on a two weeks train trip that|/seven pounds. Needless to say, Billie

will take them to California and other |didn’t wait for dad to get home from

‘southwestern areas. Beverly accom-|his work at the Co-Op. Mill—he just

panied them on the pleasure jaunt. {called him up and spilled the news.

TOMORROW’S CITIZENS TODAY

The following pictures of Mentone youngsters, were taken recently by
the Woltz Studios, of Des Moines, Iowa, who furnished the printing plates
to the Co-Op. News.

The pictures of Dixie Parker and Johnny Romine were selected as winners

and entrants in the national contest,

A number of committeemen for the

1952 Mentone Egg Show, to be held

September 24-25-26, met at the school

hhouse Monday evening.
The program has not been complete-

ly arranged but will be within the next

few days. With a three day show, the

problem of securing entertainment is

much more difficult, and the show

committee is insistent upon securing

some of the best talent available.

Dixie, aged 3 years,

daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Parker,

Mentone.

Johnny, aged 1 is

the son of Mr. and

Mrs, Kenneth Ro-

mine, Mentone.

Marilyn, age 1

months, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Dan

Smith, Mentone.

REV. DEWITT SERIOUSLY ILL

Word has been received that Rev.

E. E. DeWitt is seriously ill at his

son’s in Pendleton. Rev. Gosser con-

firms the seriousness of his condition

following a stroke which he suffered

a week ago Monday. Only fhe immed-

iate members of his family are per-

mitted to be with him, but friends de-

siring to write to Mrs. DeWitt may

address cards and letters to her in

care of F. G. DeWitt, R. D. 2, Pendle-

ton, Iridiana.

It will be another week or two before

any definite statement of his condition

can be made, but the present symptoms
indicate improvement.

TO CELEBRATE GOLDEN

WEDDING ANNNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Horn will observe

their 50th wedding annfversary on Aug-
ust 24th, at their home north of Pal-

estine with open house from 2 to

and7to9
~

Mr. and Mrs. Horn were married

on August 21th, at Plymouth, Indiana.

Mrs. Horn was Vida Stukey and was

born in Ohio in 1882. Mr. Horn was

born near Tippecanoe, Indiana, in 1879.

They have lived on a farm al? their

life and at present home for 31 years.

They are the parents of seven chil-

dren: three daughter, Mrs. Esther Sar-

ber and Mrs. Geneva Beeson of Men-

tone and Mrs. Gaynell Creighton, who

died 16 years ago, and four sons, Scott,

Wilson, Owen and Eldon, all of near

Warsaw.

They also have 15 grandchildren and

12 great grandchildren.

ROMINE

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Romine are

the parents of an 8 lb., 2 oz. son born

last Friday, August 8, at the Woodlawn

hospital.

The new son has been named Robert

Clark.

Mrs. Romine and son came home on

Tuesday.

FREE MOVIE FOR AUGUST 16

The Mentone free movie for August
16 will be “West of the Alamo” fea-

turing Jimmy Wakely.
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NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF AD- 4-H NEWS

DITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS

Notice is hereby give the taxpayers

of Franklin Township, Kosciusko Goun
ty, Indiana, that the proper legal of-

ficers of said municipality at their reg-

ular meeting place, on the 26th day of

August 1952, will consider the following

additional appropriations which sald

officers consider necessary to meet the

extraordinary emergency existing at

this time.

Special School

Fund 14...

Fund 15
.

Fund 22
.

Taxpaye

ing shall have a right to be heard

thereon. The additional appropriation
as finally made will be automatically

referred to the State Board of Tax

Commissioners, which Board will hold

a further hearing within fifteen days

at the County Auditor’s office of Kos-

ciusko County, Indiana, or at such

other place as may be designated At

such hearing, taxpayers objecting to

any of such additional appropriations
may be heard and interested taxpayers

may inquire of the County Auditor

when and where such hearing will be

held.
ROBERT O, JONES

Trustee Franklin Township

NO DETOURS

A man who does a little more work

than he’s asked to, who takes a little

more care than he&# expected to, who

puts the small details on an equal

footing with the important ones—he’s

the man wh is going to make suc-

cess of his job. Each little thing done

better is the thin wedge into something

bigger.

NEWS — PHONE 38

On Wednesday, August 6, the Frank-

lin 49’ers 4-H Club took an educational

trip in Elkhart. They took tours thru

Miles Laboratories, W. W. Wilt Super-

Market, and the Conn Instrument Com-

pany. The committee in charge of the

trip were: Elener Norris, chairman,

Judy Teel and Norene Bibler. Those

who went on the trip were: Wilburta

and Karen Latimer, Norene Bibler,

Judy Teel, Marilyn Horn, Carol and

Janet Welty, Lois and Phillis Ummel,

Elener Norris, Mrs. Alden Jones, Mrs.

Everett Rookstool, Mrs. Dick Dicker-

hoff, Mrs. Leslie Welty, and Mrs. Leroy

Norris.

Elaine Goodman is spending two

weeks at the Apostolic Youth Camp at

Millersport, Ohio. Word received is

that she is having a wonderful time

and is not at all ready to come home.

Miss Charlotte Vandermark of Dan-

ville, Illinois, has been spending her

vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Byron Nel-

lans and family, Mr. and Mrs. Elery

Nellans an family and Mrs, Emma

Kesler of Rome City.

COOPERATION PAYS

FOR

BOTTLED GAS
Phone 750

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

W. H. ‘‘Bud’’ GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

Factory Speci Tools

In Old Bakery Building

WHY TAKE LESS?

GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS

Guaranteed Work at Reasonable Prices

BRING YOUR CAR TO

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS, INC.
MENTONE, INDIANA

Factory Trained Mechanics

Phone 56

TH NORTHERN INDIANA 00-0P. NEWS

WANTED
LEGHORNS

AND

HEAVY HENS
AND

FRYERS
NELLANS

POULTRY DRESSING PLANT
PHONE 85W

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF AD-

DITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers

of Harrison Township, Kosciusko Coun-

ty, Indiana, that the proper legal of-

ficers of said municipality at their reg-

ular meeting place, on the 26th day of

August, 1952, will consider the following

additional appropriations which said

officers consider necessary to meet the

extraordinary emergency existing at

this time.

Special School

Fund 15
...

ee 200.00

Fund 17 600 00

Fund 22 400.00

Fund 23 ve
4050.00

Tuition

FAT, D8 sepuzcissasssapscnssvesiscaisoornecsneseenns
$1,200.0

Taxpayers appearing at such meet-

ing shall have a right to be heard

thereon. The additional appropriation
as finally made will be automati

referred- to the State Board of

Commissioners, which Board will hold

a further hearing within fiftee days
at the County Auditor’s office of Kos-

ciusko County, Indiana, or at such

other place as may be designated. At

such hearing, taxpayers objecting to

any of such additional appropriations

may be heard and interested taxpayers

may, inquire of the County Au

when and where such hearing will be

held.

ROYSE TUCKER

Trustee Harrison Township

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Meredith, of Wa-

bash, spent Saturday visiting his cou-

sin, Mr. Obe Haimbaugh, and family
SSS

ATTENTION FARME |
PLEASE PLACE YOUR

Fall Fertilizer Order

AT THE

(0-0 MIL

NOW
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. NOTIC TO
TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEV

IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN

PURPOSES BY THE CIVIL TOWN OF MENTONE, KOSCYUSKO

COUNTY, INDIANA BEFORE THE BOARD OF TOW TRUSTEES.

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Mentone, Kosciusko County, Indi-

ana, that the proper lega officers of said munitipality, at their place,

a the 25th day of August, 1952 will consider the fo lowing budget: /

~
BUDGET CLASSIFICATIONS FOR TOWNS

42 Street, Alley & Sewer
..

5 Current Charges
51 Insurance and Official

Bond Premium ........00
500.00

Properties
72 Equipment ......... 150.00

73 Cemetery Care 500.00

Total General Fund ........... 11,590.0

_

Street Fund
Services Personal

12 Salary of Employees ..

1 Wi of LaborersMaterials
Total Street Fund

..

Library Fun

Library Support...

General Fund 350.0

Services Personal

11 Salary of Trustees ...6

©

450.00

12 Salary, Clerk-Treasurer 240.00)

13 Salary, Town Marshals 4,000.
15 Compen. Town Att.

...
50.00

16 Compensation Firemen 200.00

18 Other Compensation... 500.00
Contractual

50.00
1

600.00
400.

P ‘

25 Services, other contr.
..

Supplies
31 Office Supplies ......

75.00

32 Recreat. & Equip. .00
Materials ——

100.00 Total Budget Estimate ...$ 16,519.0
ESTIMATE OF TOWN FUNDS TO RAISED

NDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES Gen Street Library

DECEMBER 3ist’OF INCOMING Fund Fund Fund

YEAR:,
.

1. Total Budget Estimate for incom-

ing year ..... sesseeersensoorsansanseessonseeerscenseessenseetss

2. Necessary expenditures to be made
from appropriations unexpended

J Slst Of PTeEse YEA ......sersserseeo
ies

Additional appropriations neces-

sary to be made August Ist to

December 81st of present year
Outstanding temporary loans to

be paid before Dec. 31st of present
ear—not included in lines 2 or 3.

‘otal Funds Required (Add lines

$11,590.0  4,000.0 929.09

6,919.7 2,361.6

Wednesday August 13 95

County Auditor, ten or more taxpayers feeling themselves aggrieved by such

levies, may appeal to the State Board of Tax Commissioners for further and

final hearing thereon by filing of petition with the county auditor on or be-

fore the fourth Monday of September or on or before the tenth day after

publication by the county auditor of tax rates charged, whichever date is later,
and the state board will fix a date for hearing in this county.
Dated this 2nd day of August, 1952.

LIGHTS OF NO VALUE

ON HOG RAISING

Some hog men in Indiana have been

wondering if night lights over self-

‘feeders would increase pig gains. Pur-

due University research trials however

seem to show the pigs do not better

with the lights.
,

Noting that night lights increased

chicken and turkey egg production,
the farmers asked Purdue to find out

what would happen with pigs. Trials

were conducted in winter and summer

FARM LOANS
—Low Interest Rates

—Long Term

—Confidential Handling.

HENRY BUTLER

Phon 1312J Warsaw, Ind.

ARTLEY D. CULLUM
HARRY SMYTHE
HAROLD NELSON

Trustees
A6, 1

on eight seperate feeding lots of pure-

bred Durocs. Same types and mixtures

of feed were used in the self-feeders.

Lighting came from a 100-watt bulb

placed above the self-feeders and wa-

ter fountains. Feed and water were

located inside the hog houses in the

winter and immediately in front of

the open type shed in the summer. An

electrical recording apparatus was used

in the second trial to record both the

duration and time of day each feeder

was used.
Results as described in a new mimeo

from Purdue say that little difference

appeared among the lots. Night light-

ing had no apparent effect on the rate

of gain, feed consumption, or feed effic-

fency. It did not change the feeding
habits or total feeding time of the

pigs tested.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. (Ben) Pabijan
and son Mickey of Cleveland, Ohio,

were last week guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Byron Nellans and family. Ben and

Barney were navy buddies.

THAN PROPOSED TAX LEVY:
Actual Balance, July 31st of pre-

PED YOR scien nescsnurcimemiigiamantiaaran

Taxes to be collected, present year
(December settlement) ........cccscsssecseerseesssees

.
Miscellaneoug. Revenue to be re-

ceived Aug. Ist of present year to
Dec, 31st of incoming year (Sched-
ule on file in office of Town

Clerk-Treas.)
a. Special Taxes (see Schedule) ................
b. Fees and all other revenue (see
schedule)
Total Funds (Add lines 6 7, 8a

aNd 8D) ccncommmemomencermmerenn 16,344.6
NET AMOUNT TO BB RAISED
FOR EXPENSES TO DEC. 3lst
OF INCOMING YEAR (deduct
line 9 from Lime 5)

oon. esses tennessee

Operating Balance (not in excess

of expense Jan. Ist to June 30
less Misc. Revenue for same per-

3,227.5

1,165.0

) 6,441.7
(OUNT TO BE RAISED BY

TAX LEVY (Add lines 10 and 11)............ 6,606.8
PROPOSED LEVIES

et Taxable Property ........
umber of Taxable Polls ...........

FUNDS—

.
$1,032,320.0

124
Amount to
be raised

$6,606.8

Levy on

Polls
$1.00

Levy on

Property
.65

&quot

.

_

$1.0 .74 $7,535.9
F TAXES COLLECTED AND TO BE

COLLECTED

Collected
1951

“0

Collected
1952

7,028.09

3

3 .!

723.15

TOTAL
.

8 9,235.31 9,897.5 7,751.24

Taxpayers appearin shall have a right to be heard thereon. After the tax

levies have been determined, and presented to the County Auditor not later

two days prior to the second Monday in September, and the levy fixed

the County Tax Adjustment Board, or @ their failure so to do, by the

A FRIEND IN NEED

You can have confidence in us. For years

we have served this community and it is

our wish to continue in the capacity of a

sympatheti friend. Whatever your parti-
cular needs you can rely upon our indivi-

dual, persona attention to them.

AN
Phone 103- tnd.

CLT AdsdS Service

WURLITZER ELECTRIC ORGAN
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Time Trials: 7:00 p. m.

STOCK CAR RACES

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Sanctioned by Northeastern Racing Association

WARSAW SPEEDWAY
KOSCIUSKO COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

First Race: 8:30 p. m.

SPRAY CRABGRASS NOW

TO PREVENT SPREADING

Crabgrass is showing its seedy heads

in many lawns. Being the lurking en-

emy of homeowners, it is ready to

move in.

New chemicals, however are now on

the market to check its growth. They

may cause some discoloration of the

turf but no serious injury to the blue-

grass will result.

Of the numerous chemicals used in

attempts to kill crabgrass, phenylmer-

curic acetate (PMA) and potassium-

cyanate (KCNO) have been most sat-

isfactory, according to Purdue Uni-

versity
ialists.

Now that plants are well established,

KCNO will be the more effective of

the chemicals to use. PMA has given
best results when applications were

made early in May at the seedlings

emerged.
.

KCNO is purchas in powder form

and applied a spray. Five and a

half ounces of 55 per cent KCNO in

two gallons of water will cover 1,00

square feet. Addition of a teaspoonful
of a common household detergent will

make the spray more effective. Three

or more treatments at weekly intervals

or until the crabgrass is controlled are

weed control and turf spec-

advised. The first treatment should

have. been made shortly after the

crabgrass emerged, however, later treat-

ments are effective if applied before

the familiar crow’s foot seedheads ap-

pear.
Further information on crabgrass

control is contained in Mimeograph BP

-51, available, free, from county exten-

sion offices or the Agricultural Publi-

cations Office, Purdue University.

THE ONE

AND ena

’ Mira W
SALAD

ee

Purdue University agricultural engi-
neers advise farmers to build sod

waterways during the latter part of

August. Instructions are given in the

Agricultural Extension leaflet No. 337

“Grass Waterways” available from the

county agricultural agent. The ideal

time to shape and seed waterways is

from August 15 to September 10. s

Indiana farmers are advised to stay
with proved wheat varieties of adapted

soft winter wheats. Purdue University -

agronomists says that Indiana does

not produce good qquality hard winter

wheat. The flour market in this region
is for soft winter wheat. Such flour &
popular for pastries, biscuits and caki

baking.

AMAZING PAZO ACTSVORELIE PAI
swt

PILES

amazi relief from
piles with Cape mfeain, Net instant|

issues—

sc
to peev

reforat pil pip for orPeso Oint ond

FO BEAU USED
1960 Studebaker 2 Dr. Champio Reg Deluxe. White sidewall

tires. Beautiful dark grey— to sell.

1950 Chevrolet 5- Deluxe, Radio and Htr., new seat covers.

Low mileage dark green in color. Se this one.

C
and looks like new, with only 15,00 miles.

1949 Chevrolet 2 Dr. Styline Spe Black. New tires. $325.0
UNDER oeilin price.

1948 Chevrolet 2 Dr. Fleetline, Rad. & Htr., plasti st. cov.

and spotlite Very clean.

&qu WOOD O CEMEN

INSIDE-

1951 Chevrolet 2 Dr. Deluxe Styline, dark grey. This car runs

finjoy beautiful, long lasting
floors with O’Brien’s tough,
durable Floor and Deck En-

amel. Eas to use — covers

most surfaces in one coat, including linoleum
. . .

Dries

quickl to a hard, lustrous finish. In 10 popula colors.

1948 Packard 2 Dr., rebuilt engin and new paint ‘wi white

sidewall tires.

1947 Chevrolet 2-ton C. & C. 8:25 tires. L. W. B. Green color,

GATE CHEVROLE +

SALES AND SERVICE
Bus. 221—PHONE—Res. 297

ARGOS, INDIANA

eS ees
eet Bes

TOP QUALITY SINCZ 1275

CO-OP. HDWE.

_a
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Plent of Fenc
Six and Twelve inch stay, 47 inches hig

SEE US FOR

Your Fencin Needs

(0- BUILDI DE

SAND FARM FIELD DAY TO

P
BE HEL AUGUST 22&#3 1:00 p. m.

Production of vigorous alfalfa hay
and other forage crops through control

of insect pests and use of irrigation
to increase yleld on sandy soils will

be demonstrated at the annual field

day to be held on the Purdue Uni-

versity Experimental Sand Farm Fri-

day, August 22. The farm is located

five miles southwest of Culver.

@ According to Dr. Ralph Davis, agro-

jnomist tours of the farm will start

(DST). Farmers who

‘have had problems with leafhoppers or

spittlebugs on alfalfa hay crops will

find the studies on control of these

pest by spraying of interest.

Purdue entomologists point out that

counts as high as 300 to 400 spittle-

bugs per square foot were found on

alfalfa in northern Indiana. The en-

tomologists have also determined as

many as two tons of aphids per acre.

The scientists, however, have been

able to control the insects through
spraying so that excellent alfalfa can

HUNGR
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mento
Steaks Cho

Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENER INSURANCE

MENTONE Phone 102-F22

be produced and fed to cattle. Pre-

venting leafhopper yellowing by con-

trolling the insects has also been ac-

complished on the Sand farm.

Visitors to the farm will see varieties

of alfalfa seed plots which have been

set up with colonies of home bees as

‘pollinators. Discussions will be given on

the problems of alfalfa pollinations.
A summary of the five-year fertility

and cropping system used on thee farm

will also be discussed, The system in-

cludes the management and establish-

ment of alfalfa, fertilization of corn and

the use of nitrogen on wheat and corn.

Results of irrigation trials will also

be given by Purdue agronomists. They

report that ladino-brome plajs increas-

ed yields ten-fold when irrigated dur-

ing late June and July. Alfalfa-brome

pastures showed a 100 per cent in-

crease when irrigated during the per-

jod.

The irrigation reports will also cover

In Old Bakery Building

SEAT COVERS to rit MOST CARS...

ONLY $129

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS, INC.
MENTONE, INDIANA

Phone 56

CREM Us
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‘andriftMine Sup
es Sle the: newi

sosot these strict
—It’s soft enoug so
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trials with corn and potatoes. In 1949

corn yields reached 13 bushels per acre

when the field was irrigated.
A demonstration on the use of the

irrigation system will be given by
Purdue agricultural engineers.

FILLING SETS PRICE

OF UPHOLSTERED CHAIR

The price of an upholstered piece of

furniture may be governed by the

filling used in it. Since he filling is

one of the unseen features, labels

should describe the contents.

Miss Martha Jo Bentley, extension

home furnishings specialist at Purdue

University, points out although there

are many types of fillings used, a layer

of cotton is placed on top of all stuff-

ings. This gives softness and smooth-

ness. It prevents the coarse fibers from

working through the top cover. In bet-

ter furniture, the padding is covered

with muslin to prevent slipping.

Many high grade pieces of uphol-

stered furniture have long curled

horsehair filling. Each of the long curly

hairs acts as a spring making it highly

resilient. Shorter horsehair and curled

pig bristle pack more
_

easily but are

still desirable.

Medium grade furniture may be stuf-

ed with Spanish moss from the south-

ern states. Sometimes a layer of hair

may be used over a layer of moss. This

than the moss alone.

Latex, or foam rubber, is becoming

popular. About one-third rubber and

two-thirds water, it is mixed with

chemicals, whipped full of air, set in

a mold and baked. It is resilient and

durable, but pieces padded with latex

are comparatively expensive.

Less expensive fillings are palm leaf

fiber or kapok. These do not have the

resilency and comfort of curley howse-

hair, latex or moss, but they make it

possible to have an attractive, yet low

price chair.

The Junior Hoosier Chicken-of-To-

morrow Program will be held immed-

iately preceding the Indiana State

Fair, Monday and Tuesday, August
25 and 26 at the Fairgrounds, accord-

ing to R. L. Hogue, extension poultry-
man and chairman. Advance entries,

which come from all parts of Indiana,
total 106 to date. Winning entries will

be on exhibit during the Fair.

Two area field days will claim the

attention of Hoosier farmers in August.
On Friday, August 22, farmers will

tour the Purdue University Experimen-
tal Farm located near Culver. South-

ern Indiana farmers will inspect the

Moses Fell Annex Farm of Purdue on

Tuesday, August 26. Approximately
300 farmers are expected at each of the

cuts costs but give more resiliency! fleld days.
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SPOTTED SKUNK

Spotted Skunks, like their striped

cousins, have an unpleasant way of

“defending themselves against attack-

ers. But so long as they are not

aroused, the spotted fellows probab-

ly do more goo than harm. The Na-

tional Wildlife Federation reports that

they perform a valuable service by

eating such destructive pests as grass-

hoppers, crickets, beetles, mice and

rats.

To catch his prey, the Spotted Skunk

prowls only at night. A sure-footed

hunter, he is quick to pounce on his

victims, and he can go after them

either on the ground or in the trees.

After a night of roaming, he curls

up and rests during the daylight hours.

His home may be in almost any shelt-

ered nook. Spotted Skunks have been
*

found living in the cleft of rocky

ledges, in hollow stymps or logs, in

holes which they have dug in banks,

in old dens abandoned by other an-

imals, and in natural caves.

B

©195 National Wildlife Federation

Spotte Skunk

In the out-of-the-way places which

they have chosen for their homes, they

raise their families. Each spring there

is a litter of from two to ten young,

which are cared for by the mother.

When the young grow up, they are

from eighteen to twenty-two inches

long, and their bushy tails are seven

or eight inches in length. Their heads

are small, their ears tiny, and their

legs short. Altogether they are smaller

than their striped cousins.

The real identification mark of the

Spotted Skunk, of course, is the way

in which his glossy black coat is dec-

orated with white. He has a white

spot on his forehead and oblong white

marks, or broken stripes, on his back

and upper sides. His tail, too, may

be mostly white. All of his hair—white

and black—is long.

Besides insects, rats and mice, he eats

small ground squirrels, small birds and

their eggs, lizards salamanders, craw-

fish, mushrooms, and small fruits.

There is no proof that he takes enough

birds or fruit to be a serious menace.

The only crime of which he is ac-

cused is carrying hydrophobia, and in

some parts of the country he is known

and feared as the Hydrophobia Skunk.

But the truth is that experts disagree

on whether he really deserves this

name and reputation. While he may

carry rabies, it is likely that the chances

of being bitten by a mad Spotted

Skunk are less than the chances of be-

ing bitten by a mad dog.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00-0P. NEWS
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Whether you want to see or avoid
ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

Spotted Skunks, you may find it use-

ful to know that there are about 13,

varieties of them. According to the

National Wildlife Federation, they live

in nearly all parts of the country, but

are more plentiful in the west than

the east.

OINS

TERMITE INSPECTION
FOR YOUR HOME

Over 350,000,0 annual damage to

property by these pests,

TERMI
TERMITE SERVICE

BONDED CASH RESERVE.

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

PUBLIC SAL
LIVESTOCK

and
EQUIPMENT

Thursday, August 28, 1952
1:00 P. M.

L. L. CARTER FARM

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES
IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN PURPOSES BY FRANKLIN TOWN

SHIP, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, INDIANA. BEFORE THE TOWNSHIP ADVISORY BOARD.

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Franklin township, Kosciusko County, Indiana that the proper legal of-

ficers of said municipality, at thelr regular meeting place on the 26th day of August, 1952 will consider the fol-

lowing budget:
TOWNSHIP BUDGET CLASSIFICATION

Township Fund Miscellaneous 275.00 School Supplies .....

————_ Janitor Supplies
Salary of Trustee ... ssennenseaned

900.00) Total TWP. FUNG ossesscesesesed 2,530.0

|

Fuel for Schools

Office Rent .... _
90 Tuition Fund Loans, Int. and Ins.

Clerk Hire
...

a

Pay of Teachers ... .00

|

Janitor Service .......

Trustee&#3 Traveling Expense ..
E at a 0 Transportation of children ....

Ex. Telep. Tolls & Teleg. ........

-Water, Light & Power

.

Audio Visual Aids

Office Sup., Ptg. & Adv.
..

300.00 Total aoe a a ponuba .

Pay of Advisory Board 75.00
SCeMANEOUS

a

Rep Bldgs., care of grounds ..$ 1,000.00{Comp. Summer Ed. Work .

Care o Cemeteries
... .

200.00] Rep of Equip, ex. sch. busses
.

400.00
P

nn,

Examination of Records
.........

95.00 &#39 Furn & Equip. ......
500.00] Total Spec, Sch. Fund ........ $15,652.0

ESTIMATE OF FUNDS TO BE RAISE!

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES August 1 present year, to Township Tuition

December 31, of ensuing year. Fund Fund

.
Total Budget Estimate for Incoming Year ............sssssssessssssseersseaee

2,530.00 $32,250.0

Necessary Expenditiures to be made from Appropriations Un-

expended July 31, of present YOA sssssmsseenssnemietauminnns
1,125.0 15,206

Additional Appropriations to be made August 1 to December

31, of present year
Outstanding Temporary Loans to be paid before December 31,

of present year, not included in Lines 2 or

3

..... ee

5. Total Funds Required (Add Lines 1 2 3 and 4 . i

NDS ON HAND AND TO BE RECEIVED FROM SOURCES
THAN THE PROPOSED. RATE OF TAX LEVY

6. Actual Balance, July 31 PreBeN VEAL ....ccsssssscserssseenseneesrrserssceessen ua

1. Taxes to be Collected, present year (December Settlement) .......’

8. Miscellaneous Revenue, other than from Tax Levy, to be re-

ceived from August of present year to December 31 of en-

suing year. (See Schedule in Trustee’s Office.)
(a) Special Taxes (See Schedules) ..............
(b) All Other Revenue (Sea Schedules)
Total Funds (Add Lines 6 7 8a and 8b) sue

Net Amount to be raised for expenses December 31 of

ensuing year ‘

Operating Balance (Not in excess of Expense January to

June 30, Less Miscellaneous Revenue for same Period)

Amount to be raised by Tax LeV ou...

s

Net Valuation of Taxable Property .......cccccsecsssecsseasseereecsmmessunmessssssseeesseeseed

Number of Taxable Polls

Adjustment Factor ....

FUNDS

Miss Lola and Gazell Long of Owens-

boro, Kentucky, Mrs. Emma Meredith

and Earl Nellans were Monday evening

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Claude

Barkman.

3
es

.00

5.00

150.00

40.00

aw

sespess
sesegesses

Special +

Sch. Fund
$15,652.0

6,077.00
2

3.

4

3,655.0 47,456.0

825.00
795.00

9,598.0
9,990.0

127.00

1,747.0

1,908.0

855.00
2,763.0

7,990.00
17,212.0

Levy onLevy on

Polls Property
.09

Township
Special School

Tuition
Library
Transportation

TOTAL
.....

6
25

55
92
06
10

o

$1.00 $1.7
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED AND TO BE COLLECTED

Collected Collected Collected

1949 1951 195

1,843.0 1,594.00  2,395.0
16,201.0 12,185.00 18,703.0
15,677.0 17123 21,987.0
2,010.0 1,749.0 1594.00 349

. seveeassvenes

.

$35,731.0 $32,545.0 $32,496.00 $44,625.0

appearing shall have a right to be heard thereon. After the tax levies have been determined, and pre-

sented to the county auditor not later t two days prior to the second Monday in September, and the levy fixed

by the county tax adjustment board, or on their failure so to do, by the county auditor, ten or more taxpayers feeling

themselves aggrieved by such levies, may appeal to the state board of tax commissioners for further and final hear-

ing thereon by filing of petition with the county auditor on or before the fourth Monday of pepe or on or be-

fore the tenth day after publication by the county auditor of tax rates charged, whichever da is later, and the

state board will fix a date for hearing in this county.
ROBERT O. JONES

To Be

FUNDS
Collected

1950
1,560.0

12,798.0
16,438.0

Township .....

Special Schi
Tuition

.........

Library

TOTAL .....

Taxpayers

Dated August 1 1952.
A 6 13 Trustee Franklin Township
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MULTIFLORA ROSE SEED-

LINGS ARE AVAILABLE

The Division of Fish and Game

through its Pitman-Robertson project

will have available for Hooosier farm-

ers 5,000,00 multifiora rose seedlings

for planting of living fences accord-

w to announcement by H. P. Cotting-

am, Director of Division of Fish and

Game, Indiana Department of Con-

servation.

The multifiora rose seedlings are be-

ing provided free, the recipient paying

only the express charges. There will

be a fall shipment and a spring ship-

ment. Fall plantings should be heav-

ily mulched to prevent heaving and

€ loss due to winter kill. Seedlings should

be cultivated the first year to keep

weed competition at a minimum. The

application of 200 pounds of fertilizer

for each 40 rods of planting will great-

ly increase the growth of this shrub.

Seedlings should be set at one foot

intervals. Multifiora rose does not “sap”

the soil and crops may be cultivated

jgras close to this shrub as to a wire

fence.

Under normal soil conditions this

shrub will provide a stock proof fence

in from three to five years.

Some of the advantages of a living

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00-0P. NEWS

rence are that it can be used for con-

tour farming, strip cropping, terrac-

ing and to prevent wind erosion and

loss of moisture. It can also be used

around farm ponds and along ditches

and streambanks. It also eliminates

the need of moving fence rows inas-

much as it prevides such dense cover

that it is particularly effective in sup-

pressing the growth of grasses and

weeds.

Multifiora rose serves as excellent

nesting sites for birds and provides a

good source of food supply in the win-

ter. An average. of 63 bird nests are

found per mile of fence rows.

Multifiora rose seedlings may be ob-

tained only for farm use. Applications

for obtaining the seedlings may be ob-

tained by writing James A Hughes,

Project Leader 6-D, 311 West Washing-

ton Street, Indianapolis 9 Indiana.

FIRST SPEED LAW

A reckless horsebac rider caused

the city fathers of Newport, Rhode

Island to write the nation’s first spee

law back in 1678. Aroused to action

when a little girl was struck by the

negligent horseman, councilmen adpot-

ed an ordinance which forbade eques-

trians to “gallop or run at full spee

in the streets of Newport.”

FRIDAY,

PUBLIC SALE
Having decided to quit dairying entirely will sell on the “Aaron Al-

bright farm” mile south of Argos on road 31 and 1% miles east.

AUGUST 22 195
One O&#39;Cl

20 HEAD HIGH GRADE GUERNSEY CATTLE
LARGE TYPE

BYPASSES PROFITABLE

Rerouting highways to skirt urban

congestion and business districts brings

new money to merchants along the

bypassed sections of the roads, says

The Shield, Indiana State Police Ma-

gazine, in reporting on a California

Highway Department survey.

At North Sacremento, California, a

new freeway led a highway burdened

with cross-state traffic around the 224

retail stores lining a four-mile stretch

‘of the former route. Traffic dropped
44 per cent almost overnight. Moreover,

within two years the overall business

volume in stores bordering the old

highway route jumped 48.5 per cent,

against a county-wide increase of 27

per cent. When a transcontinental
highway was routed around Auburn,

California, traffic dropped 10 per cent

and dwellers in outlying areas began

shopping there. Business in 75 “main

stem” stores increased 17 per cent in

spite of a drop in the local fresh fruit

industry.
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The study is significant in that it

shows main highway bypasses are a

means of moving traffic swiftly and

safely without causing economic set-

backs to the bypasse communities.

Dale Kelley, Herschel Linn, Dale

McGowen, Jack Fawley, Vance Johns

and Artley Cullum, of Mentone, Paul

Cullum, of Franklin Park, Illinois, and

Milo Pearce, of Park Ridge, Illinois, re-

turned Saturday from a week’s fishing

trip at the Lionel Greene Camp on

Cro Lake, Ontario. Fishing was fine

but the fish seemed very uncoopera-

tive.

QUICK RESPONSE

Two business men were talking. “Is

your advertising getting results?” in-

quired the first.

“Tt sure is!” moaned the second.

“Last week we advertised for a night
watchman, and the next night we were

robbed.”

Lenin said:
Milking herd of 11 cows: 4 of these cows are four yrs. old; one 5 yr. old;

3 six yr. olds; one 7; one 9 and one 10.

head of nice two yr. old heifers, large type smooth heifers and all

to freshen from sale day to September 15

“The surest way to overturn an exist-

ing order is to debauch the curreney.’’

a ee we

F3| R88 2° Sy SSSSissay 88 8 8S » FS

Good five year old Guernsey sire.

farm over a period of 20 years.

4.6 and 4.7.

they will not disappoint you.

Terms:

To all others, cash.

GLENDYN
HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer.

Cows are as the average herd 2 heavy springers, one fresh and all

others milking good and rebred. Please do not confuse this herd with

the average herd of cows as they have all been raised here on this

At present we are milking 9 cows with 2 almost dry and last two weeks

they produced 4470 lbs. milk with an aver

This gives an average per cow 0! 45 pounds daily.

Have had a Bang’s test on all cattle without a suspicious or positive

animal in the herd. Also T. B. tested.

Will strongly recommend this herd to the most particular dairyman,

Four can International milk cooler and milk cans.

months time will be given to those seeing our clerk at Ply-

mouth Tel. 7644, and making satisfactory arrangements for security.

Not Responsible for Accidents. “

e annual B. F. test of

our best weapons

friendly services.

ALBRIGHT
OTIS STEPHENSON, Clerk

In our fight agains communism, one of

YOU can help figh inflation b spend

ing carefully, saving wisely.

FARM STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MENTONE, INDIANA

is a sound dollar.

Use our
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CLEAN GRAIN STORAGE
NECESSARY THIS YEAR

Unless Indiana farmers take immed-

iate steps to prevent farm stored grain

from becoming contaminated with wee-

vil, rodents, and birds, they may stand

to lose hundreds of dollars each, as

a result of a campaign underway by

the Food and Drug Administration.

That was the suggestion made by the

Indiana Grain Cooperative, largest

handlers of grain in the state, in a

statement of explanation issued to

country elevatormen and farmers gen-

erally.

Whenever as few as three weevil

exit holes in one-fourth pint of grain

or one rat or mouse pellet is found in

a similar size sample of grain, the,

Food and Drug Administration may

consider the entire quantity stored as

unfit for human consumption or mill-

purposes, it is pointed out. Thus, for

example, wheat when unfit for human

consumption is limited in sales and

a sizeable price reduction results, of-

ten amounts to as much as $75 on

1,000 bushels of wheat.

The Indiana Grain Co-op, an affil-

iate of the Indiana Farm Bureau, of-

fered these suggestion to avoid big

price losses:

1. Clean and

_

fumigate thoroughly

grain storge facilities. Dust off all over-

head beams in addition to a careful

cleaning job in the grain bin.

2. Keep birds and poultry out of the

grain bins.

3. Trucks used to haul livestock should

be washed before loading with grain.

4. Control rats and mice now, with

poison food for them to eat.

The inspection campaign is expect-

ed among country and terminal ele-

vators and, therefore, operators of these

establishments will be very watchful

of all grain received to make sure it

is fit for human consumption.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-

Co- Building Dept.

SUN., MON.,

Ay Ws

FRI, SAT.,

SON gon
i Pate caer cas

ADDED FEATURE

PATRICIA MEDINA —

Color by Cinecolor

August 23

Starts at 11:45

BORIS KARLOFF in

2nd Scare

LON CHANEY in

‘House of Dracula’

AUG. 11, 18

sr Winn

MOY

|

He WaThrou Coll co

TUE., WED., THUR., AUG 19 20 21

SMe umpiJa

[eon

Feteinl

Omporens|

AUG., 22,

— JOHN SANDS

Aladdin and His Lamp’’

cg

rn

Midnight Scare Show Saturday,

“House of Frankenstein’

23

MACAR

: Both in the one packag
TENDE MACARO AN KRAF GRAT

* FO FIN CHEE FLAVO

WITH DEPENDABLE

P tyle

ON THE JO ia all

weather. This high quality
bottled gas burns without

smoke, smell or ashes.

High heat content. Evea

cooking temperatures. You

can select the exact tem-

perature you need. An ua-

limited selectio

INEXPENSIVE TO INSTALL ...
Thrifty to use, too.

For just a few cents a da you can do all your cooking and

water heating too. Se us today.

CO- OI STATION

$7.2

THAT AL I TAKE

T MAK

THI PRET SCHO DRE O

xJua
Yes, the one-and-
Quadrig Cloth has all the

answers to school-clothes

problem Needleized finish for

bright throug countless washing
... lon wear, and low cost!

It’s hig time to pick your
favorites from Quadriga’ new

Fall prints and plain colors.

49¢ PER YARD

ao

Cooper Store
Ope Saturda night until 9:30
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HOLD ANNUAL PICNIC of Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse War-

‘

ren, of Tippecanoe; Lawrence Bunch

:

land Miss Kathryn Bunch, of Argos;

‘Mr. and Mrs.: Dell Ralston and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hardisty, Mr. and

granddaughter and Mr. and Mrs. Bert

|

Mrs. Harry Cole, w o in ia
Mann, of Bourbon; Mr. and Mrs. Nor-| Rose and Mr. and M Clyd Brugh,

Ynal Ward, of Kirkland; Frank Dennis, Mentone, enjoyed their annual picnic

of Warsaw; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reed ein Sunday.

=—

21s Anniversar Sal
BARGAINS GALORE PASSED ON TO YOU DUR-

ING THIS SALE TO SHOW OUR APPRECIATION

GR. BEEF FRESH LB. 49¢
DUZ

Pork Chops center cut .... Ib. 69¢ .

Swis Steaks ..........:08
Ib. 79

|

sox
27¢

Tenderized Stea .............- lb. 89¢ OLEO
Eckrich Skinless Franks

....

lb. Q@ Color X&

T-Bone Steak ..............+ Ib. 79¢ POUND

Beef Roast .........
ee eaeeee

lb. 59 20c

Post New Cereal, Corn Fetti bx. 25
a

L. E. Wheat Puffs, cello pkg 12¢ DRESSI
L. E. Prune Plums, 30 size 2 o 29¢

ane

Mon. Red Kidney Beans, 2 cn. 27 39¢
Burco Coffee ............006

lb. 77
Peas Packers Label, 303 cn. case of 24 only .... 94

Gold Medal Flour, 10 Ib. ba ........:-: eee 97¢

INTERESTED IN

PINEAPPLE
DOLE PINEAPPLE

Sale Now Going On

HI C

ORANGEADE
DRINK

46 oz. can

27¢

Apricots, 12 Ib. lug... te etieeieices 90
California Grapefruit c ceeueve

seomamstees ...
5 for

New Sweet Potatoes .........::00ccccceeee
Ib.

Potatoe Cobblers ................5 eure
10 lb.

Mangoe ........ dieshsnpasonnaniitn eat TERR TANS

lb. 29e

Lemle Market

BOY SCOUTS TO CAMP GORDY

—

About 4 boy scouts from Mentone

and Atwood are planning on leaving.

for Camp Gordy at 12 o&#39;c on Sat-

urday. Scoutmaster Wayne Tombaugh
states that each scout is to take his

own bedding and food for the two-

day camp-out. a
«

This trip is being made so that th

scouts can take the necessary work to

enable them to pass their tests to be-

come first class scouts.

Wayne Tombaugh or Ora McKinley

may be contacted for further infor-

mation.

On Sunday, the parents are urged
to take a pot luck picnic dinner to

Camp Gordy to be shared with the

scouts. This will be a real treat for

the scouts and parents, too, so why
not plan for this now, scout parents?

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour and

Roger returned home Tuesday evening
after spending a few days in Sanford,

Florida visiting their son, James, who

had just returned from a six-weeks’

cruise to Halifax, Nova Scotia, aboard

the U. S. S. Midway.
Jim’s address is now:

James A. Mollenhour
ATAN 304-12-05

VF-31 NAAS

Sanford, Florida.

GIVEN FAREWELL SURPRISE

Martin Notz has resigned his posi-
tion with the Co-Op. Mill and has ac-

cepted a position as night watchman

at the Indiana Metal Products Co., lo-

cated on road 31, north of Rochester.

He begins his new work Aug. 16th.

Recently a group of the men who

work in the various departments of

the Cooperative, held a surprise get-

together party for Martin and pre-

sented him with some items of equip-
ment that should come in handy on

his new job—a policeman&# badge and

night stick. And to make certain that

Martin did not go to sleep at the

wrong time, they presented him with

a Sunbea automatic coffee maker.

TALMA GUN AND ROD CLUB NEWS

The Talma Gun and Rod Club vill

hold their monthly meeting on August

18 at p. m. at the Talma High Scho
gym. All members are urged to he

present at this meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hicks, of Win-

ter Haven, Florida, are vacationing in

Michigan. They were visiting in Men-

tone on Wednesday. Mrs. Hicks is the

former Mrs. Pat Dorsey.

Mrs. Ray McMillen, of Lebanon, spent

the week end with her aunt and uncle,

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Leavell.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoover, former

owners of the Palestine store, have

purchased the Carter farm north of

Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gill and children,

of Elkhart, were Sunday dinner guest

of Miss Wreatha McFarren.

Wednesda August 13 1952

DOCTOR ON VACATION

Wednesday of this week, Dr. Dan,

Ruth, Charles and Sarah Urschel, ac-

companied by Jon Cullum, departed in

the Urschel trailer enroute to North-

ern Minnesota. Charles and Jon will

join Fred Foltz of Detroit, in a canoe

trip on the Canadian border lakes

north of the Gunflint Trail. The re-

mainder of the Urschels and the Foltz

family from Detroit will stay at Grand

Marias and investigate the fishing in

that vicinity.
Dr. Urschel, Charles, and Jon will

remain at Duluth until the middle of

September. Mrs. Urschel and Sarah

are intending to return to Mentone by
Labor Day.

Dr. Urschel will be back in the of-

fice on Monday, September 15th. Dur-

ing his absence, Miss Harper will be

at the Clinic at all regular office hours.

Miss Annabel Mentzer will be there

except for a two-week interval for her

vacation.

SOLDIERS IN ALASKA

Pfc. Harold D. Fisher, son of Mrs.

I. D. Fisher, of Palestine, arrived in

Alaska July 30 after a five-day voyage

from San Francisco. He&# be stationed

temporarily at Ladd AFB until quarters
at his army base are completed.

Harold said the trip was lots of fun.

He is one of six cook working in six-

hour shifts to prepare food for the

2,650 men on board. His first letter

from Alaska said the temperature was

56 degrees, rather cool after the 95

recorded earlier. They have been warn-

ed it will go down to 60 below zero

this winter. Their time zone is five

hours later than Indiana&#39 and right

now they’re having 18 hours of day-

light and six hours of semi-darkness.

Fisher is one army cook who never

got special training in cooking but

he’s done O. K. so far and likes his

job. Entering the army February 1

1951, with Bob Cummings and Vernon

Meredith, Harold trained at Fort Lewis

Washington, with an anti-aircraft unit.

Mr. and Mrs. Meredith are now in

Alaska. (Mrs. Meredith is the former

Marcella Dickey.)
Although his previous cooking exper-

ience had been limited to preparing
meals on camping trips to Michigan,
Harold volunteered to help in the camp

bakery when they needed extra men.

He expected to be given extra school-

ing in food preparation, but instead

was transferred soon to Fort Cronk-

hite, near San Francisco, where he was

stationed until last month.

Harold, a graduate of Mentone high
school with the class of 1947 worked

for Kimble Glass Co., in Warsaw, and

hopes to return to his job when his

military service is concluded. His wife,
Lois, and son, Dennis, who were with

him in Washington and California, re-

turned to Warsaw a week ago.

Harold’s address is: Pfc. Harold D.

Fisher, U. S. 55111617, Btry. A, 93rd

AAA Gun Bn. APO 731, c/o Postmas-

ter, Seattle, Washington.
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JORDAN—CREIGHTON MARRIAGE

The Atwood Evangelical United

Brethren church was the scene of a

pretty wedding Sunday afternoon when

Miss Louise Jordan, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. L. H. Jordan, of near War-

saw, was united in marriage to Ed-

ward Creighton, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Hobart Creighton, also of near Warsaw.

Rev. O. W. Haynes, pastor of the

church, read the double ring service at

two o&#39;cl Baskets of white and pink

gladioli were arranged with huckle-

berry foliage at the altar which was

lighted by white tapers in tall can-

delabr
A musical prelud was presented by

Miss Katherine Carmichael, of St.

Louis, Mo., organist, and Mrs. James

Thomas, Winona Lake, soprano. The

latter sang, “Through the Years” and

“T Love You Truly.”

The bride, given in marriage by her

father, was lovely in a ballerina length

gown of white shadow lace over taf-

feta. Tiny white buttons extended

down the front of the jacket which

was styled with a round collar at.the

high neckline and three-quarter length

sleeves. Her brief veil of net was at-

tached to a lace cap. Three pink Ru-

brum lilies centered her bouquet of

white pompons.
Mrs. Arthur Snyder, the matron of

honor, wore lavender shadow lace ov-

er taffeta, styled similarly to the

bride&#3 gown. Her cap was of white

velvet. She carried lavender pompons

and croton leaves tied with lavender

ribbons.

Rene Neff, of Goshen, fraternity

brother of the bridegroom, served as

best man. The 150 guests were seated

by Richard Jordan, brother of the

bride, and Roger Creighton.

Mrs. Jordan chose for her daugh-

ter’s wedding an afternoon dress of

soft blue shantung. Her accessories

were in white and navy and her cor-

sage of white pompons. A similar cor-

sage was worn by Mrs. Creighton,

mother of the bridegroom, who was

dressed in a navy sheer with black ac-

cessories.

Following the ceremony 4 reception

was held in the church social rooms.

Gladioli in pastel shades and white

tapers decorated the refreshment table

which held a three -- tiered wedding

cake encircled by a garland of huckle-

berry foliage. Mrs. John Bodle and

Miss Martha Creighton, sisters of the

bridegroom, and Miss Connie Anglin,

served the guests who included out

of town relatives and friends from Ar-

gos, North Manchester, Etna Green

and Chicago.

When leaving for their wedding trip

through the New Englan states, the

bride was wearing a sheer white nylon

dress with yellow and white accessor-

jes. Upon their return Mr. and Mrs.

Creighton will reside at 133 South

Grant street, West Lafayette, while-at-

tending Purdue University. Mr. Creigh-

ton, who is a member of the Farm-

house fraternity, will be a member of

the junior class. Mrs. Creighton will

enroll as a freshman. Both are 1950

high school graduates, the former from

Mentone and the latter from the At-

wood school.

Howard Kohr attended Old Settlers

Day at Columbia City last Thursday.

Mr. ‘and Mrs. Max Huffer and Mr.

and Mrs. Ike Shirey are vacationing at

Turtle Lake, Wis. The first day’s catch

sounded a little better than that of

some of the other fishing groups have

been reporting.

DEMONSTRATION CLUB MEETS

Mrs. Harry Vernette, president of

the Mentone Homé Demonstration club,

was hostes at the meeting held on

Thursday afternoon. A comprehensive

report of the conference held recently

at Purdue university, Lafayette, by the

Indiana Home Demonstration Associa-

tion, was given by Mrs. Vernette, the

club delegate.
Mrs, Elmer Sarber, who spok dur-

ing the meditation period, gave quo-

tations from speakers at the confer-

ence. Comments on the conference

were also given by other members who

attended. q

“Worry” was the subject of the

health report given by Mrs. Royse

Tucker, who defined it as prolonged
fear. Realizing that others have had

the same experiences and knowing that

he has done his best, will help the in-

dividual to overcome worry. Mrs. How-

ard Horn, vice president, presided at

the opening of the meeting.
Mrs, Everett Long was awarded the

mystery package; Mrs. Oliver Teel and

Mrs. Roy Cox received gifts and Mrs.

Cloice Paulus purchased the auction

article. Mrs. Vernette was assisted by

Mrs. Sarber in entertaining the 18

members and two guests present.
Mrs. John Laird will be the hostess

at the next meeting Sept. 11.

STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

PAINTS CENTER LINES HERE

Wednesday crewmen of the State

Highwa Department were paintin the

center lines on Highway 25 through
Mentone.

Officer Schooley suggests that it

might be a good time for some of us

to discontinue the dangerous practice
of turning in the streets at places oth-

er than at intersections.

Additional Classifieds—

HELP WANTED—Lady between 20 and

45 years of age. Some cooking and

waltress work. P. O. Box 3 Burket.

FOR SALE—Seven room house, mod-

ern except furnace. Tommy Stanford,
phone 160 Mentone. A20p

Whe It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept.

FEED “Two to pounds of sugar were fed

daily. Trading 12 pounds of sugar for

7 to 1 pounds of beef seems like a

good bargain. But that isn’t the only

advantage. The Utah research work-

ers say meat from sugar-fed cattle has

better_keeping qualities. ,

“Feeding hogs sugar before slaught

SLAUGHTER ANIMALS

SUGAR, MAGAZINE ara
Sugar-fed animals produce better

meat, reports Capper’s Farmer.

Tests at the Utah station show that

feeding sugar to hogs and cattle be-

fore slaughter adds to meat quality

and dressing percentage, says the na-

tionally-circulated farm magazine: “Al-

so, meat from sugar-fed cattle has bet-

ter keeping qualities.

percent, which would mean 9.2 pound
more meat from a 200-pound animal.

“Sixty steers were used in beef tests,” Livers were significantly heavier, and

continues the article. “Feeding sugar | flavor and texture were improved so

for a 3-day peyod before slaughter in-|50 of the 75 persons on the tasting

creased dresing percentage by 0.7 to| panel preferred them to those of pigs

1.7 percent. That would mean to 17 that got no sugar. Earlier studies in

pounds more -beef from a 1000 paut BUGianS Denmark, Canada and the

steer. Live weight was increased by 1.7 United States have shown the quality

to 2.4 pounds. of meat is affected by animal treat-

sugar.
ment just before slaughter.”

Livers contained more

Wonderfully convenient! This

high heat bottled gas can be

adjuste to any cooking spee

An unlimited selection. With

Philgas you can enjoy clean

kitchen, no ashes of messy

chores.
‘

$0 QUICK... Heats instantly, no waiting. Turns off

instantly too.

$0 EXACT... You can get just the tcmperature you

need from a tiny simmer to a fast boil. Ideal for modern

pressure cooking

AND FOR WATER HEATING. .

matic water heater you ge all the hot water you nee

With a Philga auto-

for onl a few cents a day

We have modern Philga appliance in sizes and price

to fit your needs We handl all the installation details.

Se us abou installing thrifty Philga in your home.

CO- OI STATIO

er increased dressing percentage 4 6g)

a
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#
now ACHIEVEMENT DAY AUG.

The Beaver Dam Better Daughters

4-H Club held the achievement day

on Friday, August 1 in the Beaver

Dam Glm.

The girls’ mothers were invited for

a pot luck dinner.
‘

After dinner the judges judged the

xhibits.

Then the girls went to the B. D.

E. U. B. church and were entertained |
Fri, Sat., Aug. 15 and 16—by Karen and Sharon Heighway, Shar-

on Bowen, Tona Kuhn, Sandra Summe

and Carol Ann Dickie.

Mrs. Bowen then gave out presents

to every girl.

4 We are planning to take a trip to

Chicago on the 20th of August.

LEGION AUXILIARY NEWS

Members of the Mentone Unit, Amer-

ican Legion Auxiliary, met Tuesday

evening at the Post home for their reg-

ular business meeting.

An informal meeting was held with

F urs. Ward Wilk on, President, pre-

siding.
It was announced that on Tuesday

evening, August 26, the Unit will hold

‘their annual picnic meeting. All mem-

bers-are urged to meet at the Post

home at 6:30 p. m. Bring a covered

dish and your own table service.

Our candidate for Girls State, Miss

y Cloanna Nelson, will be present at

the August 26th meeting to give her

report on the many interesting ex-

periences she had at Bloomington this

year. All members are urged to attend

this meeting!

COMET THEATRE
BOURBON, IND.

2 FEATURES IN COLOR

JACK BEUTEL — MALA POWERS

&quot; of Cimarron”

Plus

“Thief of Damascus”

Sun. Mon., Aug. 17 and 18—

“We&#3 Not Married”

There are 11 stars in this top comedy

including Marilyn Monroe Fred

Allen — Ginger Rogers — Paul Doug-

la — Mitzi Gaynor

Contributors to the 1952 Mentone Eg Show

_

Frank Manufacturing Co., Inc., Mentone, Indiana .... $

The Cyclone Manufacturing Co. Urbana, Indiana

Carpenter Bros. & Sons, Frostburg, Md

Martin’s Feed Mills, New Paris, Ind

Lake City Bank, Warsaw, Ind. .........

Consolidated Products Co., Danville, Tl.

Urschel Clinic, Mentone, Ind.

Pete’s Lunch, Mentone, Ind.

Walburn Insurance Agency, Mi

Val-A Company, Chicago, Ill. .

Robert G. Reed, Mentone, Ind.
..

Manwaring Leghorn Farm, Mentone, ‘i

Dally Lumber Company, Inc., Elkhart, Ind.

The Oakes Manufacturing Co., Inc., Tipton h

Mentone Lumber Co., Mentone, Ind.
«sss

Syler, Inc., Plymouth, Ind.

Drs. Tucker and Carr, Claypool, Ind.

Dr, F. B. Davison, Mentone, Ind.~

The Etna Bank, Etna Green, Ind.

Coopers’ Store, Mentone, Ind.

DeLuxe Cleaners, Mentone, Ind.

Farmers State Bank, Mentone, Ind.

Mentone Motors, Inc., Mentone, Ind.

Warner Brooder and Appliance Corp., North Manchester, Ind.
.

BssssanoRenssussaane :

secosessssssssssss
ran

onSSSac%
sssssoe

Oo

Two weeks ago the David Gosser

family visited relatives and friends in

Pennsylvania and Virginia. Their twen-

ty-four hundred mile trip included the

Sky-line Drive and a very brief pause

in Washington, D. C. It may have

been a change of scenery, but the

work was the same for Rev. Gosser

preached two sermons, attended a

Sub-District Youth Rally, officiated at

a wedding, and had two baptisms.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—110-J
Co- Building Dept.

Tue., Wed., Thur., Aug., 19 20 21

TYRONE POWER — PATRICIA NEAL

in

“Diplomatic Courier”

FOR ADDI TELEPH
ACILITI

Our continued effort to kee

pace with your requests for

more and better telepho serv

ice durin he pas few year ha

requir a tremendous plan ex-

pansio program design to

improve servic an meet addi-

tional demands

This year alone we have bud
ete } 1-2 million dollar for

new and improv facilicies to

provid more and better tale

phon service. In the pas 4 1-2

years the hug investment ro

quire b our expansi pro-

gram ha more than double the

value of owe plant

Since 1944, the nucobe of
calls we handl ha

doubled; over 1 million

we will sdvise you of our

progress

SI™
GENERAL TELEPH C O INDIANA, ING.

ON ALL YOUR

DRUG STORE NEEDS
Cag Advertisers Exchonge Inc N & Bad

Pennies Here — Pennies There

— Pennies Saved Everywher
in our store add up quickly to.

N

big money. And you save safel
because you get highest quality

nationally advertised brands at low specia prices.

NOXEMA CREAM, 85¢ size
...0.....0ccccceeeeeeee 59¢

COLGATE TOOTH PASTE, 47c size... 2 for §9
STUART-HALL Stationery, $1.50 valu ........ 98¢

FITCH SHAMPOO, 29¢ size
............6008

2 for 29¢
WILDROOT CREAM OIL, 29c tub .... 2 for $9

Charles Antell Speci Offer, $4.98 valu ........ JO

DRUG STORE
rexak

f\_

a

sy
CAINPHONE 47 MENTON
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INDIANA TARGETS

The Shield, Indiana State Police Ma-

gazine, released no confidential infor-

mation when it listed at least seven

Indiana targets for potential enemy

bombs. The Russian espionage system

has already acquired all the it ne

CLUB FARM AND

tion about these targets that it needs

—if that country decides to strike. In-

diana, the Shield declares, has be-

come a defense hot spot and the de-

partment’s responsibilites have been;

increased in direct ratio to the ad-

vanced tempo of defense efforts

throughout the state.

“Indiana and adjoining Middlewest-

ern States,” says The Shield, “are, for

instance, within range of Russian air-

craft carrying Communist built atomic

bombs. Bombs starting from the near-
e

,

\

.

S

est point in Siberia (3,400 air miles
Learning to PAS”)

4

from Indianapolis) or Vladivostok (6, sus & oa i
000 air miles from Indianapolis) are : lectuietl a =

within an estimated 12 to 1 hours of

utilize ° ay ;

/

a bombing run on Hoosierland. Trav- B ° /
for Getter&quot tomorrow

eling over the Pacific or over the Pole

and the wastes of Northern Canada,

Among the finest Hoosier organizatio are the 4-H Clubs, whose wideand down the length of Lake Michi-

gan, their approach could be made in

comparative freedom from detection.”

Again it must be said, “It can hap-

pen here.” Yet the general public still

is apathetic to the efforts of defense

officials to knit together a more effi-

cient program for the protection of

life and property.

variety of interestin activities has mad them increasingl popula year

after year. A numbe of years ag the electric compani of Indiana saw

that 4-H Club members were eage to leara about applicatio of electric-

ity to hel in the home, and to save time and labor and increase profit

on the farm. Cooperati with Purdue University the compani have

sponsor the Farm and Home Blectric Projec

MOTORIST REQUESTING FULL

RETURN OF TAX DOLLARS
POWER-

State
Over 95% of Indiana farms

have dependabl low-cost

electric service today. About

48% of them are served by
th electric compani of Indi-

Do farm yout go for this projec You bet! Last year there were over

5,00 participants from 91 of Indiana&# 92 counties. That gives yous lice

A major shift in the American Auto-
idea of how much our future farmers valu electricity . . .

how well the

mobile Association policy on federal

aid to highways was made at a recent

meeting of the organization’s High-

way Committee, Charles M. Hayes, cna and about 52% by the

President of ‘the Chicago Motor Club REM which bu their power

said.
at wholesale from the electric

Hayes said that the group recom-
companie than today growin number of entries in this projec

mends that as long as the government

persists in taxing motorists, the amount

of federal aid funds should be equiva-

lent to the sum collected in federal

gasoline taxes.

realize that “wired hands” are invaluable hands on the modern farm.

We believe interest will continue to grow in this project bécaus it

means so much to every farmer to make the most of his electric service,

An nothing could better assure better livin and better, farmin tomorrow

Heig Ho! Come

to the Fairl »

Never before, Hayes pointed out, has

the motorists’ organization made any

recommendations as to the specific

amount of federal aid that should be

granted for use on highways. It has

taken the view that Congress should

decide what highway needs were.

The club officials said that the fed-

eral government collece:d more than

95 million dollars in federal gasoline

taxes in Illinois last year. This figure,

he estimated, will leap to between 40

and 45 million dollars next year.

In addition to the policy change.

the Committee is developing a new

formula for the distribution of federal

aid highway funds on the grounds that

the present methad is obsolete. At pres-

ent, distribution is based on area, pop-

ulation, and miles of roads in a state.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Z. Hoffer are in

Denver, Colorado, where they are visit-

Don& miss the blg Centennia State

Fair this year .

and be sure to

visit the 4-H electric displa when

you get there! Thi exhibit, to-

gether with the Farm Electric ex-

hibit, will be located in the bulld-

in indicated, jus sout of the

Poultr Buildin You& be thrilled

to see what Indiana&#39 formers

of tomorrow are accomplishi
throug projects of many kind

including the Farm and Home

Electric Projec

STATE

FAI GROUNDS
Indianapoli

4-H EXHIBIT

ing their son and wife, Mr. and Mrs.

Russell W. Hoffer.

Indiana & Michiga Electric Compan —_North Indiana Public Servic Compan

Indianopoll Power & Ligh Compan _— Servic Compan of Indiana, ine,

Mooresville Public Service Co. Rockp Wat Works Compan ine,

Gouther [ndion Ge eerie Gompo
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PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin-M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.FLA, Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. :

NEWMAN’S ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION sired leading herd Pulaski-

Starke county DHIA, 1951 average

21 cows, 599.3 lbs, fat. For these

proven results in Holstein, Guern-

sey and Polled Milking Shorthorn

call Culver 95-R3, Plymouth 8356 or

8368. tfc

f- WANTED—Canvas and combine web

+

repair, rug binding, also new canvas
covers and awnings made to order.

Mentone Canvas Shop, Mentone

Indiana, Phone 16. tic

TILE DITCHING and TRENCHING

Service, Doering Brothers, Akron,

Indiana, phone 155F12, Akron. tfc

ee

ee

FOR SALE—Blue Bonnet bailing wire

$6.50 new galvanized steel roofing

and corner end posts, also structural

steel, reasonable. Bourbon Junk

Yard. Tele. Bourbon 19. tfc

CUSTO BALING—New A. Cc Baler.

Ten cents per bale. Information see

ff. Eugene Weirick or phone 173F2, Men-

¥

~~

tone. Al3p

FOR SALE—Palomino mare, excep-

tionally good color, seven years old.

Well broke for pleasure, shows or

handling cattle. Priced reasonable.

L. L. Carter, phone 99F4. tfc

MODERN 80

80 ACRES with beautiful modern ranch

type home. Dairy barn. All buildings

4 years old. 6 acres of woods, balance

tillable. Priced for quick sale. One mile

north of Mentone on road 19. L. L.

Carter. .

tic

METAL IRONING BOARDS — $8.95

and $9.95 Rigid, adjustable $18.9

Coopers’ Store.

FOR RENT—Four room apartment,

furnished or unfurnished. Call Men-

tone 48F13 or 38 or Harl Nottingham

at 1377M, Warsaw. tic

Jitfe

|

°
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CLASSIFIED
C Mig

EP
STRAW HATS—One-third off! In-

cludes men’s, Boys’, women’s girls’
and childrens. Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE—One Corriedale ram, two

years old. Arthur Witham, Mentone.

jy23tfc

CUSTOM PLOWING—If you have

need of plow work or other tractor

work, phone 99F24, Mentone, Charles

Pletcher. 1

COSCO METAL KITCHEN STOOLS—

with and without steps. Choice of

colors. $3.95 $8.95, $9.9 and $16.95

Also utility tables. Coopers’ Stqre

REGISTERED SPENCER CORSETIER

Mrs. Alice M. Jones, Claypool phone
2547. 1

ROAD AND CHMENT GRAVEL, Ma-

son sand, fill dirt and limestone

for driveways. Contact Sid Dick at

Talma, or Phone 1267X Roches-

ter. sl7p

FOR SALE—The Noble Oyler prop-

erty 112 North Tucker Street.

This is a good well built house 7

rooms with bath, practically new fur-

nace with forced air circulation.

Recently decorated inside and out,

carpet, curtains, and drapes go with

home. Nice garage on lot that can

be easily converted to an apartment.
M. O. Mentzer, Agent. 1

WANTED—Washings to do. Phone

115F2, Mrs. Dave Ellsworth. Ip

MAYTAG WASHERS — Conventional

and automatic. Prices start at $129.95.

Payment plan if desired. Coopers’
Store.

HELP WANTED—Sjyare time, $40

monthly possible. We -will select a

reliable person in this area to refill

and collect money from our new au-

tomatic merchandise dispensing ma-

chines. No selling. Person selected

can net up to $40 monthly, and

more, depending on how many units

serviced. To qualify, applicant must

have car, references and minimum of

$60 working capital. For immediate

interview, write giving full details.

Include phone, age, address,

|

etc.

Write to P. O. B. 4026 Jennings
Branch 20, St. Louis, Mo. 2

THE HARMAN ORCHARDS will be

closed from August 15 to August 22.

After that date we will have plenty
of good apples and peaches. The

Harman Orchard. le

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

The Moore. Realty Co., Rochester, Ind.,

solicits your Real Estate listings. This

is an old established firm serving

the public for 25 years. The Moore

Realty Co., Rochester, Ind., Phone

775. Members of firm: Austin O.

Yearick, phone 617-J and Ed Stal-

dine, phone 1209-X s3p
s

FOR SALE—Hampshire gilt, to farrow

August 20. W. W. Baumgartner, four

miles south and two west of Men-

tone. A 1
i

FOR SALE— quality baler twine.

$1 per bale, any amount. Phone

44F12. W. L. Deaton. a20p
NC

TOASTERS—2 slice automatic. These

beautiful Magic Maid toasters are

guaranteed for one year. Only $15.75

$1.00 will hold for later delivery.

Coopers’ Store.

SOLDIER’S ADDRESS:

Pfc. Harold Fisher, US55111617

Btry A. 93rd AAA Gun. Bn.

APO 173 cl Postmaster,

Seattle, Washington.
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SOFT OR HARD

The bride was ordering her first ton

of coal. “What kind of coal do you

want?” asked the clerk.

“Kind?” exclaimed the bride, puzzled.

“Are there different kinds?”

“Oh, yes,” replied the clerk. “For in-

stance, we have egg coal or chestnut

coal.”

“Tll take the egg coal,” the bride

promptly decided. “I&# be cooking eggs

oftener than I will chestnuts.”

Rustcraft Greeting cards, for all o¢-

casions at Brown’s Jewelry and Gift

store. tfc

SERVIC
o

CARS - TRUCKS -
TRACTORS

MODERN TEST EQUIPMENT
Steam Cleaning, Engine Rebulding,

Wheel Aligning, Complete Brake Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

LEWIS MOTORS
Raymond Lewis, prop. Phone 41

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affords you many privilege and

advantages.

Ask us about our convenient repay-
ment terms and how you can use your

equity for additional working capital.

FARMERS STATE BANK

(Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.)

=s

BE SURE

FOR TOP

R. 5, Warsaw

Selli Your Hen

MENTONE 3

KRA BR
— INC. —

315 We Market St., Warsaw

TO CALL
.

MARKET

POULT C
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TALMA CHRISTIA CHURCH BURKET METHODIST PARISH

:

= = ae Talma, Indiana

RC : Delbert A. Ruberg, Pastor
. Albert Rider, Pastor

Cooks Chapel:

=

Church service at 9:30.

ANNOUNCE
J

Church School at 10:30

‘_ pean:
Church school at 9:30.

Burket:

Church school at 9:30:

. Church service at 10:45.

poser

|

METHO oe

h ayc
:

a
_WKA

J B

:

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN

ie CHU anes

s
L I.

‘

: .

(One mile north of Palestir.e on State

Rev. David Gosser
Road 25)

Mentone, Indiana
Ivan H. French, Pastor ¥.

Stble School
... sai .

9:30 a.m.

Alice Mollenhour, Church Secretary.
iy Morning Worship... &qu a.m.

Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary
;

_ [Bible “Study, Sunday nig at 7:80.

eee

A hearty welcome awalts you.

Mentone, es
REY, MILTON L DOWDEN

FitcT BAP CHURCH oe

Lo - TIPPECANOE METHODIST

rson

CHURCH

‘

j

Rev. John McGee, pastor

Bible School ... : . ,

William Blackford, supt
*«

Classes for ages, including & aa Morning Worship Service — 9:30

nursery for the bables. j
me

&quot;mS Smash Sunday School — 10:30

Morning Worshib ..... »
10:30 am.| . L Sunday school 9:30 a. m.

Training Union .... 7:00 p.m.| 4B i
f

Morning Worship 10:30 a. m. —___—-

Evening Service... ...
8:00 p.m. e

Young people Fellowship 7.00 p. m. TRUTH FOR TODAY
m

-|Prayer Meeting, Friday night — 7:80

Informal Gospel and So Bervice. ?
4 Evening Service 8:00 p. Teacher, Osear M. Baker

Thursday evening ....seersessse
8:00 p.m.

2

(20 minutes of Gospel Singing) Radio Class each Tues. night at 7

Prayer and Bible Study.
ke

i Bible Study and Prayer every Thurs-| over station WRSW.

5 BB BBEB

.
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

.
Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 year term.

Pa all — any part -— any time.

No application, appraisa or renewal FEES.

.
Good service, fair treatment, safety.

SMAMV EYP SE

Choir PLActice ..sssseeceressesesseess
9:00 p.m. day. 8:00 p. m.| Bible Class at WRSW Studios rt

You are invited to these services.

|

SUNDAY: D. V. B.S. July 14 tru 25. Warsaw each Tuesday night at 7:45.

Rev. Gerald Snyder, Pastor Junior Choir 3:20 p.

Adult and Youth Choir 7:00 p.

the services.

Come

and

Dring

Come and bring a friend. CHRISTIAN OHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Junior Bible Club, Sun eveni 1 Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

F. J
,

Ministersoseph _—
A hearty welcome to all. TIMES.

Worship Service sss
9:30 a.

Church School 11:00 a.

M. Y. F. 6:00 p.

Evening Worship 7:30 p.
|

—
ei GE j HE AC S

Sunday School .... wee
-™-1 Board and Co! ttee

General Service ...

:30
mestliige 8:00 p.

AND YOU&#39; GET A

Le eee .
. Special and monthly meetings an-

enera TVICE wg T . m

.

Thurs. Eve. Prayer Servi
easseoe

7:30
nounced in the News item. FEDE LA BA LO

C
HDC

H

O
Dale E. Grossman, Supt.

CH Sunday School ........ ‘

Morning Worship
Youth Fellowship, Sunday eve.

Sunday Evening Service ..

SUNDAY—
——__——_

More than 30 years experienc making loans to farm-

Bible School ........... m.|
BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT ers.

Worship «ne
.

A

Rev. Trumbauer, Pastor

Boy Scouts 6:30 p.

Come and worship with us in sermon

“a 1

Mentone, indiana
Prayer Meeting “Hour of Power&

Evening Worship if

_

THURSDAY—
Talma Methodist Church

Devotions and Bible Class
....

8: 0 pm.| Sunday School ........ .

10:00 A.M. . al slobds

THURSDAY:

and song. We welcome you to all of TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

Thursday night .

. Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1951

WKAM: 12:15 — 12:30 P. M Monday. Evening Worsh
.

1:30 p. m

©

through Friday — “The New Testam .

Hour&
Foster Chapel

Call or write M. M. Bassett

SUNDAY:
.

Sunday Schoo! «cue
10:00 AM. 23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

“Herald of Truth” broadcast on the 315 Lafayette Bldg.,. Phone 3-7870, South Bend

ABC Network.
Sumit et

WGL - 1240 Ke. - 1:00 p.m.

|

Sunday Schoo}
..

:

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

WENR - 800 Ke. - 2:30 p. m. Worship Service
.

:



TRIBUTE TO MRS.

CURTIS NELLANS

Again, the Reaper whose name is

Death has visited our Home Economics

Club and taken from our midst one

of our beloved charter members and

our club Mother, Leona Nellans.
d Our hearts go out in sympathy to

‘those near and dear to her, and we

commend them to the One, who alone

{s able to comfort.

In her passing we find that we have

lost a true friend, one that was al-

ways interested and- faithful to her

club.

We will ever cherish in loving

thought her kind disposition and the

sweet smile which she had for every-

one.

Therefore, be it résolved that a copy

of this memorandum be sent to her

husband and family, a copy be re-

¥

THE STRONGER
WE KEEP OUR

COOPERATIVES
THE BETTER OFF

WE&# BE WHEN WAR

1 PROSPERITY 1

ty

&#39;|

OVER... AND THATS

PHILGAS

NIeP as)

CO-OP. OIL

STATION
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corded in the minutes of our club, also

a copy be sent to our local newspaper

for publication.
She was a friend whose heart was

good,
Who walked with folks and under-

stood;
Her’s was a hand that asked no fee,
For friendliness or kindness done.

And now that she has journeyed on,

Her’s is a fame that never ends;
She leaves behind uncounted friends.

Orpha Phebus

Leota Dickey

Eva Severns

Committee

(S)CINEMA RETAKES

The local reporter was interviewing
the grandfather of a Hollywood Star

“Does Bill ever come back to the old

farm since he’s such a ‘bigshot in the

movies?” he asked.

“Every summer,” said the old man

prowdly. “Every one of the five sum-

mers he’s been away.”
“And did he bring his wife with

him?”

“Every time,” replied Grandpa, “and

they was five as purty girls as you

ever laid eyes on.”

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVI
IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN PURPOSES BY HARRISON TOWN-

SHIP, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, INDIANA. BEFORE THE TOWNSHIP ADVISORY BOARD.
Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Harrison township, Kosciusko County, Indiana that the proper legal of-

ficers of said municipality, at their regular meeting place on the 26th day of August, 1952 will consider the fol-
lowing budget:

TOWNSHIP BUDGET CLASSIFICATION
Township Fund MUSCELLANEO

o...csssssssceesessssseensessens
640.00

|

Repair of Equip, g busses
Sch. Purn. ani uip.

.Salar of Trustee
.. School Supplies

:

Office Rent
.. Janitor Supplies

Clerk Hire .... a

Fuel for Schools
.

T: ’ Tr
7

00 |Loans, Int. and

J onl oe a Janitor Service
. P Salary and Supplie ........ Transportation o

Office Sup., ptg. and adv.
........ Water, Light and Power

Pay of Advisory Board
.

Visual Aids
....

Fire Protection.
......

Contingencies ..

Care of Cemeteries
.

Examination of Records
.

Lola and Gazel Long of Owensboro,

Kentucky have been visiting with Mr.

and Mrs. LeRoy Cox and relatives and

friends in and around Mentone.

COOPERATION PAYS

Today good will may starve to

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising

sao B

nnn8

0500
ah 1d 4,005.

100.00

|

Pay of Teachers .....

Pay of Sub. Teach$80.00
School Transfers

.

Total Tuition Fund ...
Veterans Fu

Total Veterans Fund
a

Special School
500.00

|

New Buildings ... $18,000.0 as

25.00

|

Rep. Bldgs., care
..

1,000.0 Total Spec. School Fund. ....
ESTIMA ED

Comp. Summer

1
TE OF FUNDS TO BE RAIS.

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES August 1 present year, to Township
December 31 of ensuing year

. Fund
1. Total Budget Estimate for Incoming Year

....
4,005.00

2,253.00

Special
Sch. Fund.
$47,637.0

25,188.0

5,250.0

Tuition
Fund

$63,600.0

29,983.0

1,200.0

Veteran

5,9
2. Necessary Expenditures to be made from

expended July 31 of present year ....

Additional Appropriations to be mad

31 of present year
4, Outstanding Temporary Loans to be paid before December 3

of present year, not included in Lines 2 or

3

....
5. Total Funds Required (Add Lines 1 2 and
FUNDS ON HAND AND TO BE RECEIVED FRO:

6,258.00 78,075.0 94,783.0

_|OTHER THAN THE PROPOSED RATE OF TAX LEVY
6. Actual Balance, July 31 present year ....

.
‘Taxes to be Collected, present year (Decel

Miscellaneous Revenue, other than’ from Tax Levy to be
ceived from August of present year to December 31 of en-

suing year. (See Schedule in Trustee’s Office)
(a) Special Taxes (See Schedules)

..

(b) All Other Revenue (See Schedul
Total Funds (Add Lines 6 7 8a and 8b)
Net Amount to be raised for expenses to

suing year
Operating Balance (Not in excess of Expense January
June 30 Less Miscellaneous Revenue for same Period) 895.00 7,147.0 6,997.0
Amount to be raised by Tax Levy

een
3,960.0 50,670.0 38,851.0

8
Net Valuation of Taxable Property on... cessessessecssssssesesssssseesessessessesseness

Civil Township $4,403,730.0 Sch. Twp. $4,845,038.0
3

14,138.0 22,870.0
16,469.0 8,830.0

420.00
3,525.0

34,552.0

43,523.0

387.00
30,842.0

3,193.00 62,929.0
*

3,065.0 31,854.0

Number of Taxable Polls
Adjustment Factor
FUNDS Levy on Levy on

Polls Property
Townshi .09P

Special School
Tuition

Library
Transportation

TOTAL

fe)
25

10

$1.00 $2.0
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED AND TO BE COLLECTED

Collected
1950
2,578.0

22,826.0
17,002.0

FUNDS Collected Collected
1949 1951

2,252.0
20,112.0
24,881.00

Library 3,009.0 2,243.0

TOTAL
ieee

$48,780.0 $45,415.0 $49,488.0 $66,928.0
Taxpayers appearing shall have a right to be heard thereon. After the tax levies have been determined, and pre-

sented to the county auditor not later than two days prior to the second Monday in September, and the levy fixed
by the county tax adjustment board, or on their fala so to do, by the county auditor, ten or more taxpayers fee]-
ing themselves aggrieved by such levies, may appeal] to the state board of tax commissioners for further and final
hearing thereon by filing of petition with the county auditor on or before the fourth Monday of September or on

or before the tenth day after publication by the county auditor of tax rates charged, whichever date is later, artd
the state board will fix a date for hearing in this county.

ROYSE TUCKER

Township
Special School ......

Tuition

Dated August 2 1952.
A. 6 1 Trustee Harrison Township
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MUSTERING-OUT PAY

Under the provisions of the new Kor-

ean G I. Bill, all enlisted men below

the rank of Major or Lieutenan Com-

mander of the Army, Navy, Air Force,

Marine Corps or Coast Guard can

claim from $10 to $300 mustering-

out pay if they have been discharged

or released from active duty since June

96 1950. Applications may now be made

through the Kosciusko County Service

Office, located in the basement of the

Court House in Warsaw.

All applications must be accompanied

by Report of Separation Form 214

which was issued at time of release

from active rervice. It is advisable that

such separation papers be recorded at

the office of the County Recorder be-

fore application is made for mustering-
out pay. If Form DD 214 has been

lost jit will be necessary to secure a

duplicate before making application
for mustering-out pay.

The deadline date for filing for this

payment is July 16 1954. The armed

Services are making the mustering-out

payments and the Veterans Adminis-

tration has nothing to do with process-

ing the claims.

The bill gives qualified veterans $100

if they had less than 60 days service,

$200 if more than 60 days active duty
and $300 if they have had over 60 days
active duty and have served outside the

United States.

Some men have been released or dis-

charged from active duty are excluded

from mustering-out pay benefit. They

p ‘e her

500,00 Mail boxes in

th United States are your part-
in the figh agains cancer.

A contribution addressed to

“Cancer” in care of your
t office will hel guar yourFa yourse and your com-

munity.
Next time you eee a mail box
“out ‘er there partner! .. . as

generou as you can.

AMERIC CANC SOCIE

Here is my contribution of §..........-.ssse
in support of the Cancer Crusade,

are:

1. Veterans who were not discharged
“under honorable conditions.”

2. Veterans discharged or released

from active duty on their own re-

quest to accept employment and have

not served outside the United States

or in Alaska.

3. Veterans whose total service has

been as a student in a civilian insti-

tution.

4. Men who were ordered to active

duty for the sole purpose of training
duty or a physical examination, or for

a period of less than 60 days.

Mustering-out: pay to men already
released from active duty will be in

a lump sum. Those yet on active duty
will receive their payments in $10
monthly payments, the first payment
being made at time of discharge or

release from active duty. Applications
will be acted upon in the order of their

receipt.

FEEDING THE YOUNGSTER

REQUIRES MUCH WISDOM

“If you make eating a happy ex-

perience for your child, he will grad-
ually learn to pick the correct foods

and will be a healthy, normal indivi-

dual,” according to Miss Nellie Brown,

R. N., and member of the Indiana

Committee on Chronic Illness.

Of course, the child needs guidance
from its parents, but they should allow

him some choice in selecting the food

he eats, Miss Brown asserted.

Many parents like their toddler, or

preschool age child to have a chubby

appearance. This does not always in-

dicate that the child is healthy. Cer-

tainly the amount and kind of food

the child eats will help to maintain

his health and weight.

Miss Brown declared, “children like

to eat, and they will eat if we let

them. The amount of food a child re-

quires depends to a large extent on his

rate of growth. In most cases, the

amount of food his body wants is likely
to be the amount it needs, rather than

the amount an adult decides the

child should have.

“Nagging, scolding and fussing at a

child because he does&#3 eat what is

placed before him will only create

a more severe eating problem for the

parents,” Miss Brown indicated.

Good eating habits are formed in

childhood. Pleasant surroundings, a

congeniel atmosphere and simple, well

prepared food, placed before the child

will help him to develope good food

habits. It is better for the child to miss

a meal when emotionally upset. He

should never be forced to eat at such

times.

FREEZER
—PAPER
—CARTONS ©

—WRAPPINGS
—FREEZER BAGS

Also

Electrical and Plumbing
Supplie

BAKER’S
Jewelr & Appliance Store

PHONE 98 MENTONE

New Philgas Dealership
WE DESIR TO ANNOUNCE THAT
we have taken over the Philga Dealership and are now equippe
to serve all your requirements for this high quality Bottled Gas,
either at the station in 20-lb. cylinder or delivered to your home

in the larg 100-lb. cylinders W are also able to suppl you

with any new bottled gas equipment in which you may be inter-

ested. This is a persona invitation to you to give us a call.

®

20-LB. CYLINDERS FOR SELF SERVICE

100-LB. CYLINDERS FOR DELIVERED SERV.

ALSO SEE US FOR

STOVES WATER HEATERS, BROODER
STOVES AND OTHER GAS APPLIANCES

Co-Op. Oil Station

a

y
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% grams and devotions.
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qfnecessit the presence of the Pas-

‘in the Responsive Reading. The Scrip-
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METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

The congregation this past Sunday
morning witnessed the inspiring re-

ports from the members of the M. Y. F.

who attended Institute last week. The

piano prelude, Sonata (Pathetique) by
Beethoven, was played by Rita Olson.

on Rush gave the Call to Worship
which was followed by a hymn. Sarah

Urschel led in the Invocation, and

then another hymn was sung. Made-

ne Anderson read the leader’s part

ture was read by Jalaine Smythe, the

Inspirational Poem by Donna Lee

Horn, and the Prayer was given by
Jackie Stidham. Marita Tucker sang

“Th Green Cathedral” accom
by Jalain Smythe.

The offering was received by Jean

Heeter and Donna Lee Horn. The,
morning Meditation which was pre
sented at Morning Watch each day by;

a District Youth, was very ably given
by Charles Urschel. The local youth
had the responsibility of presenting
the Morning. Watch Service at Ep-
worth Forest on Thursday, and Jackie

Stidham was the speaker on that

occasion.

Betty Lou Dunn presented the daily
schedule of Institute; Jackie Stidham

reported on the Discussion Groups and

the Classes, and David Paul Gosser

gave a resume of the evening pro-

Seven of the young people had choir

as one of their classes, and a pro-

gram was presented on Thursday eve-

ning under the direction of Varner

Chance, Professor of Music at Bald-

win Wallace College. Charles Urschel

and David Paul Gosser both appeared
on the talent part of the “Program

precedin the Choral work.

Sarah Urschel, in the absence of

Dennis Anderson, led in the former

Epworth League Benediction. The

youth and the pastor have received

many favorable comments on the Wor-

ship Service, for the evidence of the

inspiration the local youth received a
Epworth Forest was apparent.

Plans are made for the local M. Y.

F. to return to Institute next year, as

the Grand View Cottage has again
been spoken for.

The Congregation and Pastor feel

that the work entailed in preparing
and working with the youth is very

worth while, and even the cocks, Mrs.

Fred Horn and Mrs. David Gosser,

would volunteer for additional service.

The Youth Council of the South-

Group Sub-District met in the Men-

tone Methodist church on Monday eve-

ning to complete plans for a bus trip

to Chicago in the near future. Jackie

Stidham is President of the M. Y. F.

South-Group Sub-District, and Rev.

Jack Aebersold is Counsellor.

The Pastor has mentioned that he

is the new Director of Intermediate

Work fo rthe North Indiana Conference

the responsibility formerly assumed by

the Rev. L. G. Sapp, of Angola. This

tor at Purdue University this next

week for the National Methodist Youth

Planning Conference when the Con-

ference Directors of Youth Work, Di-

rectors of Intermediate Work, and Con-

ference Youth Presidents from all over

America will meet to plan the Youth

Program of the Methodist church for

the coming four years.
The following statments was adopted

by General Conference, May 6 1952:

“American youth are growing up in

a baffling environment. They are con-

fronted with momentous decisions while

conflicting voices cry for their loyalty.
False and destructive ideologies claim

their attention.

“Six million American youths are

members of Protestant churches. These

youth are being taught the Christian

way of life. They are committed to).
Christ and loyal-to the church. They
are the hope of the future. But twenty
million American youth do not belon,

to any church or,synagogue. They need

Christ and the ministries of the church.

Left without Christian teaching they
may become: the seedbed of commun-

ism, fascism, secularism and atheism.

Won for Christ, they will be the bul-

wark of freedom and the heralds of

Christ around the world.

“It is a safe estimate that in the

next ten years the youth population
will increase by six and one-half mil-

lion. On the basis of church member-1

ship of Protestant churches in the

United States, The Methodist Church

should have 14 per cent of American

youth as members of our church. On

that basis our Methodist youth mem-

bership should be 4,600,00 by 1960. It

is now 1,125,000
“The situation facing youth presents

The Methodist Church with one of its

greatest challenges and opportunities.
If the church is to meet its responsi-
bilities, it is essential that it give strong
leadership—

To help youth find an undergird-
ing faith in God, a vital dedication of

personal life to Christ, and a passion-
ate sense of mission to serve Christ in

every relationship of life.
To reach additional millions of

youth with a program of Christian ed-

ucation through which life will be
transformed.

To help youth share in creative

Christian experience through study,
worship, evangelism, missions, church

attendance, recreation, volunteer serv-

ice and Christian vocations.

To recruit and train thousands of

adult workers with youth.
To help youth become world mind-

ed, with a commitment to the world

mission of the Christian faith and to

world peace.

To provide guidance to youth for

the establishment of Christian homes.

“Throughout its history The Meth-

odist Church has sought to provide a

vital program of youth work. In the

face of present emergencies and pres-
sures, it is imperative that we streng-
then our program and discover new

and more effective means of minister-

ing to the youth of this generation.
“In the light of these conditions, and

this challenge to the church,
THEREFORE, Be It Resolved, by the

General Conference of 1952:

First, That we call upon the Metho-

dist Church to place a special em-

phasis during the quadrennium 1952-

56 upon developing, improving and ex-

tending its youth progra and upon

reaching increased numbers of youth
for the Christian life and membership
in the church.

Second, That we call upon the bi-

shops, district superintendents, confer-

ence boards of education, pastors, youth
and adult members of our church, for

leadership and support in this move-

ment in their conferences, districts,
and churches.

.
Third, That we call upon the Divi-

sion of the Local Church of the Board
of Education to assume administra-

tive responsibility for planning and

promoting this movement and that we

call upon the other boards, divisions of

boards and agencies which have inter-

est in the youth of the church, to give
cooperation.

At the District Planning Conference

Dr. Dale Stackhouse, the new District

Superintendent, announced that one

of his goals for the year is to empha-
size the youth work and program in

the Warsaw District.

INDIANA SETS ANOTHER

OPEN DEER SEASON

The conservation department has
authorized an open season for deer

hunting this year. The season will be

‘Nov. 6 through Nov. 8.

The major change in the hunting
regulations over last year is that hunt-

ing will be restricted to a. m. until

4 p.m. Last year, the first for deer

hunting in years, the hours were from

dawn to dusk. The change in hours is

a “safety measure” to protect hunters.
Two new counties, Bartholomew and

Jennings, were added to the hunting
area. However, Harrison county was

removed from this year’s list because

the herd is depleted there. More than

650 deer were taken in Harrison county
last year.

Department officials estimated the

kill this year will be about 700, com-

pared with 1,60 in 1951.

The territory open to hunters in-

cludes 16 counties in southeastern In-

diana. The $ license fee remains as it

was last year.

Archers can hunt again this year
in Brown county state park.

Mrs. Tessie Newton is spending sev-

eral days visiting at the home-of her

son, Howard Newton, of Hammond,
Indiana.

ur7 $5,000.00
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“{ installed a Williamson Furnace two
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

o-0ce

Mrs. A. E. Walker, of Indianapolis,

spent the week end at the home of

Mrs, C. M. Walker.

Mrs. Phil Hartung and family, of

Plymouth, were the guests of her sis-

ter, Mrs. Charley Green, Wednesday.

Mrs. Char‘es Good and son, Joe, spent

Saturday afternoon in Rochester.

Bud Walker has returned to his home

in Indianapolis after spending the past

week here as the guest of his father,

A. E. Walker, and also his grand-

mother, Mrs. C. M. Walker.

There were a large number of people

from this place wh attended the 4-H

Fair at Rocheste last week.

Billy Bright has returned to his

home in Indianapolis after spending

the past week here visiting his aunt,

Mrs. C. M. Walker.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00.0P. NEWS

Trustee Charle Green has an-

nounced that the local school will open

its 1952 - 53 season on August 29th.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thomas and

daughter and their guests, of Ander-

son ,spent the week end here at the

Thomas cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green spent

Friday evenin in Warsaw.

Herman Eckert, of Columbus, Ohio,

and Mr. and Mrs. Phil Eckert and

family, of Phoénix, Arizona, have re-

turned to their homes after visiting at

the home of Mrs. C. M. Walker and

son, Lon, for a few days.

Misses Alice and Nora Haines were

business visitors in Mentone Friday

afternoon.

Lavoy Montgomery spen Sunday

evening in Bourbon. ®

Mr. and Mrs. Sam De Ward are en-

joying a motor trip to Kansas and

Denver, Colorado.

Mrs. Sid Dick and son, Jim, spent

Saturday afternoon in Rochester.

HEALTHY
EATING HENS!

HO CAN you get your hens to eat

more so they can lay more eggs Give them

a daily appetizer Feed Egglac Pellets, once

a day. It&# the surest way to stimulate mask

consumptio and boost egg outpu

Let us fell you more about figglael@

HENS ARE

TH (O O MILL

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere

thanks to all the friends and neigh-

bors who were so kind duiing our re-

cent bereavement.

THE W. C. NELLANS FAMILY

MENTONE 4-H NEWS

The Mentone 4-H Club took a tour

on August 7, The tour started at the

Mentone school and included visits to

the farms or. homes of Larry and Bar-

ry Greulach, James Eaton, Burdell

Blackburn, Jim Romine, Phil Carney,

Jr. Clampitt, Alfred Dorell, Greg and

Jack Smalley, Roger Creighton, Larry

Yeiter, Merlyn Holt, Duane Eckert,

Dickie Long, Larry and Bobbie Long

and Ronnie Severns. The tour ended

back at the school where the group

ate a sack lunch.

After that they visited the home of

Danny and Glen Davis and Dick Tom-

baugh.

The club then returned to the school

and had a ball game as recreation.

The guests that were present were

Assistant County Agent Leo Selten-

right, Ed Severns, Dick Greulack and

Lester Blackburn. The club would like

to thank these people for the use of

their cars on the tour.

Mrs. Bernice Rush left on Wednes-

day for Alvin, Texas, where she will

visit the Carl Rush family.

MERRY. MOLLYS MEET

The Merry Mollys Home Demon-

stration Club met Monday evening,

August 11 at the home of Mrs. Clay-

ton Holloway, with Mrs. Elwin Teel

acting as co-hostess. There were 16

members present, one guest, Mrs. Ersa

Garber, and one child, Cindy Lou Kl,
kead.

“America, the Beautiful” was sung

and the club creed repeated. Mrs.

Lamar Leffert read a poem, “I Know

Something Good About You,” for med-

itation. Your favorite dish was given

in response to roll call.

In the absence of the club president
Mrs. Herschel McGowen presided over

the business meeting.

The club Prayer Song was sung and

the rest of the evening was spent so-

cially with Mrs. Lamar Leffert and

Mrs. Al Reynols on the entertainment

committee. ‘

Mrs. Charles Miller and Mrs. Al Rey-

nols received gifts from their cheerio

pals.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Ralston, of
Champaign, TMinois, Mr. and Mrs. Alan

Grindle, of Urbana, Illindis, Mr. and

Mrs. James Leslie, of Chicago, Illinois,

Mr, and Mrs. Willis Cowen and family,

of Lapaz, Indiana, Mr. and Mrs. Pat

Walsh and family, of Mentone, were

guests, over the week end, at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Whetstone.

COOPERATION PAYS

511 East Colfax Ave.

Gener Equipm
& Machin Comp |

SOUTH BEN 17, INDIANA

Phone 2-5711
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RUSH

yr Mr. and Mrs. Car] Rush, of Beau-

mont, Texas, are the parents of a son

born Saturday, August 16. He has been

named Thomas Earl.

Mrs. Bernice Rush is with her son

and family, having arrived there on

Thursday, August 14.

“YUKON, FLIGHT’ SATURDAY
x

The free movie for Saturday night,

August 23, is entitled, “Yukon Flight,”
with Renfreu of the Royal Mounted

Police.

This will be the final presentation
of the season.

SCHOOL TO OPEN AUGUST 29

x
The Mentone School will open on

Friday, August 29, at 8:30 (DST). This

opening session will provide time for

organization, assignments, announce-

ments and securing of boo lists. Pu-

pils will be dismissed in time to return

home for lunch. All pupils should plan

to attend the opening sessio Since

it will count as a regular day of school,

pupils who are unable to attend will

b counted absent for the day.

New books have been adopted in a

few of the subjects as follows: Ist

grade, arithmetic; 2nd grade, arithme-

tic and language; 3rd grade, health;

4th grade, safety; 5th grade, health;

6th grade, health and history; Tth

‘Jerade, no changes; 8th grade, science;

high school, general mathematics (9),

health (10), Applied secretarial prac-

tice 4(12), Bookkeeping (11-12), All

other books may be purchased second

hand.
All teachers will attend an institute

ond workshop on Thursday, August 28

at the Warsaw High School building.

The various school funds will open

the school year with the following bal-

ances:

Agriculture (book fund

Future Farmers of America

Athletic

Band

General

Lunch
Mentonette

Class of &#

Class of ’54

Class of ’55

Class of &#

Class of ’57

36.89

92.14

310.52

21.37

41.73

329.9
00.0

138.3

392.31

21.41

35.78
29.40

&

CARS DAMAGED IN CRASH

AT PALESTINE SUNDAY

A car occupied by Mr. and Mrs. La-

mar Anderson and one occupied by

Carl E. Schrader and Miss Christina

Gainey, crashed in Palestine at 12:30

a. m. last Sunday morning.

There was no serious damage but

all were badly bruised and shaken up.

Charges of reckless driving were filed

against Schrader by State Trooper

Henry Cripe, of Silver Lake.
.

BROOK BLACK WILL

TAP AT STATE FAIR

Brook Black, son of Mr. and Mrs.

George Black, of Mentone, will be fea-

tured in a tap-dance repetoire at the

State Fair this year. The opportunity
comes more or less automatically. Last

year he was received with wide acclaim

for his skill when he tapped there on

roller skates and other novelty dancing.

Brook and his dance partner, Mitzie

Meredith, are widely known. in this

area as the Rhythm Twisters. With

their popular Emcee, Cecil Sloan, of

Plymouth, they present their own floor

show and are constantly in demand in

the entertainment field.

These youngsters have appeared

many times on radio and TV, the Hall

of Fame, and in a number of stage

engagements for the past two years.

ALLIE COPLEN DIES

Allie Coplen, aged 73 of Etna Green,

died at 9:30 a. m. Saturday at his

residence.

A native of Talma he was married

April 15 1933.

Survivors include the widow, Fredia;

one daughter, Mrs. Evelyn Brugh, of

Plymouth; one son, Milo C., of Willard,

Ohio, one brother, Grover, of Des

Moines, Iowa; one half-sister, Mrs.

Myrtle Waltz, of Talma; one half-

brother, Charles Premier, of Williams-

port, Indiana; two grandchildren and

seven great-grandchildren.
Mr. Coplen was a member of the

Moose lodge at Warsaw.

Puneral services were held Monday
at 2 p. m. at the Evangelical United

Brethren church at Etna Green. Rev.

John Schroeder officiated. Burial was

made in the Etna Green cemetery. The

Beigh funeral home of Bourbon was

in charge.

BURT

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Burt are the

parents of a baby son born last Wed-

nesday at the McDonald hospital in

Warsaw. The new arrival weighed eight

pounds, thirteen ounces and was named

Car] William.

BREAKS COLLARBONE IN CRASH

James Cumberland, teen-aged son of

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cumberland, of

south of Mentone, escaped with a brok-

en collarbone last Wednesday when his

motor-bike swerved into the path of a

panel truck driven by Jack Shinn, of

Mentone. The accident occurred on a

county highway southeast of Mentone.

The injured boy was treated by a Men-

tone physician.

CARL WALLIS WINS

INSURANCE HONORS

Carl Wallis, Mentone area

_

repre-

sentative for the Midwestern United

Life Insurance Company, attended the

company’s 4th Annual Leader&#3 Cele-

bration August 15 16 17 at the Grand

Hotel, Mackinac Island, Michigan.

He was among nearly 70 top Mid-

western United agents who convened

with company officials to mark the

firm’s achievement of having $51,000,-

00 of life insurance remaining in force

at the end of its first four years of

operation. According to spokesmen for

the company, this is a record never

before achieved in the life insurance

field.

Midwestern United president, Phil J.

Schwanz, announced that Mr. Wallis

was recognized at the convention as

having qualified for 1952 membership
in the company’s President’s Round

Table. Only representatives who have

recorded at least $250,000 in paid-for
insurance this year are eligible for

membership in the President’s group.

One of the principal topics discussed

at the meeting was the company’s pro-

pose expansion program. Midwestern

United, whose home offices are in Fort

Wayne, has been operating principally
in Indiana and Michigan.

CLUB CALENDAR

O. E. S. officers—Rehearsal for in-

spection at Pierceton Masonic Hall at

7:30 p. m. on September 4th.

TO HONOR COUNTY 4-H

MEMBERS AT STATE FAIR

Earl Kammerer, of Milford, Anita

Ford, Sidney, and Paul Weirick, Silver

Lake, will receive honors in the 4-H

division at the state fair at Indianapolis
from August 28 to Septembe 6.

Kammerer will be the official repre-

sentative at boy’s camp held in con-

nection with the fair. Anita and Paul

will receive recognition at a program

to be held on Thursday, Sept. 4 as

long-time members of 4-H. Both of

them have been 4-H members for 10

years and have maintained good
achievement records during their mem-

bership.
Elener Norris, Franklin Township,

and Edward Gregory, of Pierceton, will

enter the public speaking contest on

Monday, September 1 and Tomaline

Witham, Atwood, will model her gar-

ment in the dress revue.

Club members who will take exhibits

to the fair will include Karen Latimer

and Wilburta Latimer, Warsaw Route

5, who will both show prize-winning

Shropshire sheep.

Entering their projects in the swine

division will be Burdell Blackburn,

Mentone, Hampshire gilt and breed

litter; Ronald Severns, Mentone, Duroc

breed litter and gilt and barrow; Lester

Horn, Beaver Dam, York gilt; Gordon

Vanator, Claypool, O. I. C. gilt and

litter; Douglas Vanator, Claypool, O.

I. C. gilt.
:

Dairy cows will be shown by George

and John Stookey, Milford, four Hol-

steins; Robert Smoker, Leesburg, one

Holstein; Jimmy Gawthrop, of Etna

Green, one Holstein. Showing beef cat-

tle will be Russell Williamson and Nan-

cy Williamson, Etna Green, Angus

steers.

Exhibits which will be sent to the

fair will be those belonging to Rebecca

Sparrow, Atwood, a garden collection;

Betty Lou Doering, Beaver Dam, table

lamp. electrical project; Max Jones,

Pierceton, portable electric motor;

Doyle Heckaman, Burket, end table

lamp combination; Elener Norris, Men-

tone, dressing table lamp set; Terry

McClintic and Jerry Forest, Syracuse,

insect collections; Walter Brazel, Syr-

acuse, leaf collection.

Home economics entries which were
|

not included in the previous announce-

ment will be Caro] Ann Dickey, Beaver

Dam, yeast rolls, in place of Ann Nel-

gon and Nancy Hall, of Milford, and

aqua skirt.
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“{ didn’t want you.to efrain your neck Murgatroyd!

ee

USED CARS
1949. CHEVROLET, .4 door Deluxe, Radio and Heater.

195 CHEVROLET 2 door Deluxe, Radio and Heater.

1950 STUDEBAKER, 2 door Deluxe, Overdrive and Heater.

1949 CHEVROLET, 2 door Special Radio and Heater.

1948 CHEVROLET, 2 door Deluxe Fleetline, Radio & Heater.

1948 NASH, 4 door 600 Deluxe.

1942 Chevrolet, 2 door, R and H.
_.....

$825.0

1941 Chevrolet, Bus. Cpe R and H. 285.00

1941 Studebaker, 4 door, R and H.
..

185.00

1946 Chevrolet.2 ton C and C LWB

— WE TRADE —

‘‘ALL MAKES AND MODELS FINANCED”

GATE CHEVROL
SALES AND SERVICE

ARGOS, INDIANA

Business Phone 221 Residence Phones 297 and 107

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP, NEWS

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Gene (Lefty) Stavedahl

and family, of Bourbon, were the guests

of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Stavedahl, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sriver and fam-

ily returned home after enjoying a

motor trip to Yellowstone National

Park and other places of interest.

Mr. and Mrs. James Good and family
of Elkhart, were the guests of his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good, Tues-

day.’
Lavoy Montgomery and Lon Walker

attended the fair at Warsaw, Thurs-

day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hubbard spen

Thursday in Warsaw as the guests 0’

their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and

Mrs. Rollie Surguy and daughter.

Mis Shirley Overmyer resumed her

é

position at Rochester after mie
the sick list.

Mrs. Jenn McGowen, of near Men-

tone, Mrs. Callie Dawson, of Tippe-

canoe, and Mrs. Verde Brockey, of this

place, were Wednesday afternoon call-

ers at the home of Mrs. C. M. Walker.

Mr, and Mrs. Herman Mathews and

family spent Saturday evening in Ro
ester.

Mrs. Oda Trussler, of Warren, Ind.,

was. the guest of her daughter, Mrs.

Charles Good, on Sunday.
Mrs. Sid Dick and son, Jim, spent

Friday afternoon in Warsaw.

Mrs. Lottie Cram, who underwent

surgery at the Stinson Clinic, at Roch-

ester, recently, is slowly improving at

her home. °

Mrs. Mertie Waltz was called to Et-

na Green to attend the funeral of her

brother Allie Coplen Monday.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—110-J
Oo- Building Dept.

tect your
kind.

SOUND

with’ the

Save with

Safet at

CHECK THESE

SAFETY FEATURES

DEPOSIT INSURANCE

in the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation insures your account

up to $10,000.00.

AMPLE RESERVES

which now total $240,000.00 pro-

backed b the integrity of officérs
with years of experience make our

bank a refug of safet for the man

FARM STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MENTONE,

funds agains loss of any

MANAGEMENT

dollar.

INDIANA

pa
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Plent of Fence
Six and Twelve inch stay, 47 inches hig

SEE US FOR

Your Fencin Needs

CO BUILDI DE
0. E. S. NEWS

Joint inspection of the Warsaw,

Pierceton and Mentone Chapters of

O. E. S. will be conducted in the

Pierceton Masonic Hall, by the Worthy
Grand Matron on Friday, September
6th at 8:00 p. m. The banquet will be

at 6:0 Op m. with the Baby Dedica-

tion at 7:00 p. m.

Banquet tickets are $1.4 and reser-

vations should be made with Mrs.

ph Mollenhour by August 30th.

HUNGR
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chop

Shor Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat
.

.
.

Eat with Pete

Mrs Howar Shoem
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE Phone 102-F22

-ARTIFICIAL BREEDING

CONTINUES TO INCREASE

Lafayette, Ind—Use of artificial in-

semination for dairy cattle during 1951

increased 45 per cent over 1950 reports
N. J. Moeller, Purdue University ex-

tension dairyman. Observations to date

indicate an additional 20 to 25 per

cent increase in the outlook for 1952.

Of the 125,00 cows artificially bred

in Indiana last year, 83,000 were served

from the Indiana Artificial Breeding
Associations’ Carmel stud, either di-

rectly or through the 54 count co-

operative associations. Independent
studs bred 42,00 cows, increasing their

operations 100 per cent over 1950.

DeKalb county led county associa-

tions with 2,90 cows bred artificially.
Wells county was second with 2,87

cows. Moeller predicts the top associa-

tion this year will breed more than

4,000 cows.

The Purdue dairyman lists several

reasons why Indiana farmers have ac-

cepted artificial breeding:

Use of improved bulls helps strength-

en herd improvement programs.

Small herd owners find artificial

service less expensive than feeding and

caring for a bull. The profit from keep-

ing an extra cow may cover service

costs.

And, the safety hazard of caring for

a bull is eliminated.

COOPERATION PAYS

ONLY

In Old Bakery Building

SEAT COVERS to Fir MOS CARS...

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS INC.

MENTONE, INDIANA

$129

Phone 58

Cancels
4

Tes

quota
—It&#

ig to resist

—lIt& easy

ple in ywdere form.
conti mine elements
need. It’s held
molasses binder

t has feeding value.
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to handle, easy to
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4-H GIRLS HAVE BUSY

PROGRAM AT STATE FAIR

The Youth Buildings at the Indiana

State Fair will be the mecca of hun-

dreds of Indiana 4-H club girls who

will take part in judging and demon-

stration competitions or view the 2250

entries in clothing, baked products,
canned vegetables and fruits, crafts,

and home improvement on display in

the exhibit hall. Demonstrations and

exhibits are open to the public.

Activities in the auditorium will open

with the home economics demonstra-

tions Thursday afternoon, Aug. 28,

starting at 1:00 p. m. (CST) and con-

clude Friday afternoon. Twenty-one

girls will participate in presenting 18

demonstrations which previously won

top placings at the nine district dem-

onstration meetings, Miss Edna Troth,

associate in 4-H club at Purdue uni-

versity, will be in charge.

Winners of the contest will be an-

nounced at the close of the demonstra-

tions Friday afternoon. Awards will

include five trips to National contests,

a gold watch, and a Savings Bond.

On Friday, August 29, the state home

economics judging contest will be held,

when winners in the district contests

will compete for final honors. Judging
classes include baking, clothing, food

preparation, food preservation and

home improvement. Miss Mary Frances

Smith, assistant state 4-H club leader

will be in charge. Awards are two trips
to the National 4-H Club Congress, at

Chicago, Nov. 30 to Dec. 4. Trip win-

ners will be chosen from two project
contests.

The special program Saturday after-

noon in the Coliseum will climax the

4-H club activities. A highlight of the

afternoon will be the State Dress Re-

vue when 92 county winners will com-

pete for state honors. The two top plac-
ing girls will win trips to the National

Club Congress.
On Monday, 50 club members of

whom 25 are girls, will gather for the

annual state public speaking contest,
also to be held in the Youth Building.

According to Miss May Masten, as-

sociate state 4-H club leader, the ex-

hibit hall will be flilled to capacity.
Entries in the various classes will total

approximately as follows: Baking, 800

canning, 700; clothing, 700; and home

improvement 50, and 300 crafts.

Mr. and Mrs. De Verle Whetstone

and daughters, Linda, Barbara and

Eva, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Barn-

ey Nellans and family last Wednesday.
The Whetstones live in Park Forest,
Nlinois.

Seed one amd one-half to two bushels

of balbo rye in legume sod during Au-

gust 1 to September 15. Purdue Uni-

versity animal husbandrymen say that
this is a good time to top dress the

pastures with commercial fertilizer.
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WANTED
LEGHORNS

AND

WILD SENNA

Wild Senna is a tall, handsome plant

which thrives in the eastern half of

the United States. It is found all the

way from New England south to Flor-

ida and west to Minnesota, Nebraska,

Kansas and Louisiana.

Throughout this broad region, Wild

Senna grows in moist, rich soil. It of-

ten sinks its roots in the soggy ground

of swamps, and sometimes it stands

along protected roadsides.

A big plant, it hardly ever measures

Jess than three feet in height. Under

©1951 National Wildlife Federation

Wild Senna

the best conditions, it may stretch up

and up until it is between five and

eight feet tall.

By the middle of the summer, says

the National Wildlife Federation, Wild

Senna is ready to put forth its attrac-

tive blossoms. The flowers are bright

golden yellow, and they grow in thick

clusters which are attached at the up-

per parts of the plants.
Each of the many blossoms is small

—only about three-fourths of an inch

across. But when a number of these

open up together, they make a colorful

display in July and August.

Following the blossoms, the plant

produces ‘its seed pods. The pods are

flat, slender and curved. They are be-

tween three and four inches long, and

have a hairy surface.

Unlike the fuzzy pods Wild Senna’s

leaves are smooth to the touch. The

leaves, branching out from the main

stem, are dark green on top and pale

underneath. Each leaf is’ made up of

twelve to eighteen Jance-shaped leaf-

lets.

Both the leaves and the pods have

been used for many years in the mak-

ing of medicines. This was first done

in Africa and the East Indies, where

certain varieties of senna grow. Later

it was discovered that the leaves and

pods of American Wild Senna also had

medical value.

While this is still true, the plant is

chiefly looked upon as one of our most

attractive wild flowers. It grows quick-

ly and easily in its favorite spots, but

does not spread and become an un-

wanted pest. Many a piece of ground

is brighter because Wild Senna is

growing there.

Mrs. Philip Blue and daughter, Jack-

le, left on Thursday morning for

three weeks’ trip to California. They

are making the trip by car.
~

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J
Co- Building Dept.

FOR

BOTTLED GAS
Phone 750

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

w. H. “Bud” GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

Factory Specia Tools

In Old Bakery Building

WHY TAKE LESS?

GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS

Guaranteed Work at Reasonable Prices

BRING YOUR CAR TO

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS INC.

MENTONE, INDIANA

Factory Trained Mechanics

Phone 56

“HEAVY HENS
AND

FRYERS

NELLANS
POULTRY DRESSING PLANT

PHONE 85W

¥

ED STALDINE MEMBER

OF REALTY FIRM

A. O. Yearick, of the Moore Realty

Company, of Rochester, announces the

sale of one-half interest in this prom-

inent agency to Ed Staldine, of Talma,

on Friday. Mr. Staldine has been a li-

censed broker in real estate for the

past several years and has a broad

knowledge of farm values in and ad-

jacent to Fulton County. The new part-

ner will continue to reside on his farm

in Newcastle Township and will de-

vote most of his time to the farm de-

partment of the agency.

Kline Blacktor, of Rochester, well-

known, retired farmer, who has been

associated with the Moore Realty Co.

for several years will continue as a

calesman for the firm.

The agency will specialize in farm

loans and is the representative fom
the Prudential Insurance Co. farm loan

department in this area. The offices of

the Moore Realty Co. are situated over

the Zimtnerman Pastry Shop on the

northeast corner of Main and Eighth

Streets in Rochester.

—Rochester News-Sentinel

Mrs. Maude Snyder is improved afWl
being quite ill.

Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Aughinbaugh,

Carolyn, Dean and Phyllis and Mrs.

Dewey Melton, Dorothy Jones and Jan-

et Hippensteel from South Bend were

at the Aughinbaugh home on Sunday.

——

ATTENTIO FARME
PLEASE PLACE YOUR

Fall Fertilizer Order

AT THE

(0-0 MIL

NOW
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4 LIBRARY NEWS

These are the vacation months and

all who are taking vacation trips should

enjoy planning their trips with the

help of the new 1952 United States

travel guides, “What to see and where

to stop,” which have been sent to the

‘library through the courtesy of the

Chicago Motor Club. These books con-

tain lists of inspected and selected ac-

commodations—hotels, resorts, motor

courts, and restaurants—and a very

fine description of each of the princi-

pal points of interest in every section

of our country.

“You and your aging parents” by

Edith Stern, discusses the many prob-
Flems which arise as parents become

older and often more or less dependent,

physically, emotionally or financially,

upon their children.

Another new book, “How to ple

everything,” by Alma Moore is a com-

plete encyclopedia of what to use and

how to use it which will solve all your

cleaning problems. The new “Singer&

complete book of sewing” is another

very useful book.

“The nine brides and Granny Hite,”

by Neill Wilson, contains laughter,

comedy, pathos, and drama. This is

a joyous novel about the fabulous

mountain folk of Cat Track Hollow.

All readers of Nevil Shute’s fine Le
will welcome his latest novel, “THe
legacy.” Jean Paget suddenly received

a large ‘legacy, more money than she

had ever dreamed of possessing and

this unexpected inheritance made pos-

sible the fulfillment of a dream—a

dream that a young Australian soldier

had put in her heart back in the jung-
les of Malaya when as prisoners of

war they had talked in whispers in

the menacing darkness. ~

&

heifers;
bull is outstanding quality,

fed and the best of mothers.

reconditioned and

_

repainted;

manure spreader, on

er,
goo galvanized stock tank,

and cap; platform scales;
insulators;

12-ft. and 14-ft. gates,

steel posts, block

tion;9 ft. bottle gas
used on natural gas.

PUBLIC SALE
Having sold my farm, I will sell personal property at public auction

located one mile north of Mentone on State Highway 19 on

THURSDAY,
at 1:00 P. M.

25 HEAD WHITE FACE HEREFORD CATTLE

Consisting of 10 head of two and three

at side; two grain fed fat heifers, 2

Red Polled Shorthorn bull, 10 months
and a real prospect for herd improvement.

Balance are calves from three weeks to four

these cattle from one to two years and they are nice mellow cows, well

All cattle tested within the last 30 days.

HAY AND OATS
950 bale mixed clover and timothy hay; 100 bales year old mixed

hay; 25 bu., more o less, 1951 oats in sacks.

IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
1948 Ford tractor, 4-speed transmission, good 11x28 tires, complete],

pr. Ford tractor front wheels, wil

760x15 tires and tubes, mounted; double bottom Ford plow,
ers and extended mold boards; 8-ft. lift type double disc; Ford mower,

q-ft. rear mount; manure loader, front end type, fits any Ford or Fer-

guson, used one season; Ford grader blade; new 195 model Ford sub-

soiler; 2-section spiked tooth harrow; 2-row cultipacker; International
ith tractor hitch, extra good condi-

tion. Tractor and implements will be sold separately, 16-hole hog feed-

alvanized, like new; 10-hole hog feeder, galvanized; 4 hog houses;
with hog fountain; automatic electric tank

heater, with temperature selector; oil stock tank heater, extended pipe
work bench with vise; fence charger with

complete set of woven wire fence stretchers with chains;
air compressor with regulator for painting,

200 Ib. capacity tank; many other items such as ladders, new and used

and tackle, and other small items; 21-in. power mower,

new in 1951, perfect condition; Maytag bottle gas range in good condi-

Servel refrigerator. Stove and refrigerator can’ be

truck tires, W:

AUGUST 28

year old heifers with calves

old; two yearling grain fed

old, with papers. This
ears

months old. I have owned

with weed-

TERMS: CASH—No Reservations Not responsible in case of accidents.

L. L. CARTE er

HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer RAYMOND LASH, Clerk

Thomas Costain, well known writer

of historical novels, is now writing a

series of histories concerning the “Pa-

geant of England.” The first of these,

“The Conquerors,” begins with the con-

quest of England by William the Con-

queror in 1068. This is surely a book

for those to whom the narrative of

human progress is the most exciting

of all stories.

We have many new books of light
fiction including: “Mrs. Gilbert Lan-

caster, 3rd,” by Jessie Moffat, “This

‘Tangle Web,” by Maxine Dale, “The

Way of a Heart,” by Rebecca Marsh,

“And Then Love Came,” by Warren

Howard, and “It’s Spring Again,” by

Gay Rutherford.

PURDUE PLANS CORN AND

SOYBEAN DAY SEPT. 11

Lafayette, Ind—Trials of several

new ideas in spacing and cultural prac-

tices for corn and soybeans will be

among attractions of the Corn and

Soybean Field Day at the Purdue Uni-

versity Agronomy Farm, Sept. 11.

The field day will climax the three-

day 32nd annual convention of the

American Soybean Association at Pur-

due, Sept. 9-11. In addition to soybean

growers and processors from all parts

of the United States, several hundred

Hoosier farmers are expected to at-

tend.

Soybean demonstrations to be in-

spected include attempts to establish

clover stands in beans and seeding of

an early maturing bean variety be-

tween rows of a full season variety.

Visitors will see yield comparisons of

beans planted in 28- and 40-inch rows;

good and poor seed treated with a

chemical fungicide; alternating width

of rows to increase plant population

per acre or row, and varying rates of

seeding using two to five pecks per

acre.

Also under study are 21 widely grown

bean varieties in 28-inch rows; re-

inoculation of soybeans for a field that

has grown them previously to deter-

mine the effect on yield; date of plant-
ing varieties of different maturities;

phe-emergence and post - emergence

spraying for weed control, and chemi-

cal defoliation.

Corn experiments include fertility
tests involving light, medium and hea-

vy applications of nitrogen, phosphate
and potash; trials of minor elements

and krilium; field plots showing pro-

gress in developing hybrid strains re-

sistant to corn blight; trials of various

spacing and cultural practices aimed

at establishing stands of legumes in

corn, and field comparisons of a large
number of hybrids.

Among Purdue staff members partic-

ipating in the field day will be G. P.

Walker, general chairman; Dr. G. B.

Peterson, chief in agronomy; K. E.

Beeson, R. R. Mulvey and Dr. A. H.

Probst, agronomists; Dr. Kirk Athow,

plant pathologist, and O. C. Lee, weed

control specialist.

LeRoy Markley and Mike Boggs won

blue ribbons on their angel food cakes

they had on exhibition at the Koscius-

ko County Fair.

USED
Radio and Heater.

Radio and Heater.

1949 STUDEBA Champion C. Cpe. Overdrive,

1948 PONTIAC 6 Streamliner 4 Dr., Hydramatic,

1948 CHEVROLET Fleetline 4 Dr., Radio, Heater.

1947 CHEVROLET Stylemaster 2 Dr., Radi Heater.

1947 HUDSON Commodore 6, 4 Dr., Radio, Her
1946 FORD 8 Speci Deluxe 4 Dr., Heater.

CARS

In Old Bakery Building

TTA aw Dealer

Mentone Motor Inc.

MENTONE,

Phone 66

INDIANA
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ODE TO TIMMIE

I had a little black crow,

Who played and played with me,

He hopped and cawed, and cluckel to

us

And was such fun to see.

Most all the people liked him,

Tho sometimes he would be bad,

He sat upon their clean wet clothes

And made them very mad.

The boys all gave him pennies,
Until he was quite rich.

He hid them in the grass and leaves

And in Howard’s eave ditch.

A bright and shiny object was his chief

delight,
And when he landed on my head,

It really was a sight.
He loved to pull my black cat’s tail,

and make her very mad.

She’d growl and spit and strike at him,

FUNERAL

DIRECTING

—~

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

oe

REE
FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,

and make him awfully sad.

So then he’d coo and sweet-talk her

until he’d calmed her down,

Then one more pull, a real hard one,

and off he’d fly, to find some other

yard to clown.

Then every afternoon at three, he’d

start to squawk and scold,

“My bath,” he&# say, “No, it’s not too

cold.”

H splashed and splattered and washed

his head, and chuckled and chattered

and said,
“Thank you kindl for the bath. Now

I’m off on an upward path.
T’ll sit in a neighbor’s tree and there

Tl be, till you call ‘Timmie,” then I&#

come and sit on your head, and

chatter and chuckle and we&# walk

around.

It&# a nic safe perch, not far from

the ground.”
First I fed him with a spoon.

Oats and milk were all his meal.

Every hour, my, how he would squeal
T’d grab a bowl, a spoon, and fix his

snack.

I’d spoon it down him, and watch him

gurgle, gurgle, smack.

Later on he learned to fly,
He soared around the sky on high.

Sailing in over all heads,

Sure of his welcome, begging for bread.

Cheese, egg-pellets, corn, cookies, cake,

piecrust -and meat,
That crow sure did love to eat.

Now there’s a grave in my back yard,||

With a vase of flowers all shiny and

bright,
To pull them apart would have been

Timmie&#39 delight.
Poor Timmie, this is his obituary,

He was too friendly, and never learned

to be wary.
—Jennie Lou Linn

FOR SALE—Sturdy oak dresser, with

good mirror; also oak cabinet, suit-

able for child’s wardrobe. Artley Cul-

lum, Phone Mentone 5.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Tucker, of

Youngstown, Ohio, spent the week end

here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Ivan Tucker, and other relatives.

Floyd Dorsey is in Miami, Florida, at-

tending the International Youth Con-

vention of the Church of God. He went

with a group of other young people
from North Webster and Warsaw. The

trip is being made by chartered bus.

Sa
FOR YOUR HOME!

Ward’s Paint & Wallpaper

WE’LL HELP

YOU SELECT

= WITH DEPENDA

Pilger
ON THE JO ia all

weather. This high quality
bottled gas buris without

smoke, smell or sashe

High heat content. Even

cooking temperatures. You

can select the exact tem-

perature you need. An un-

limived selection.

INEXPENSIVE TO INSTALL .

.

. Thrifty tw use, too.

For just a few cents a day you can do all your cooking and

water heating too. Se us today.

CO- OI STAT

Big Values
for School

SHOP HERE FOR LARGE SELECTION OF

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

ZIPPER BINDERS—

Plastic Hounds Tooth Desig ................ 98¢
Plaid Fiber, bright colors

. scsetenseeseneste $48
Spli Cowh lots of features 19 99 and $3

plus tax

RING BINDERS .. 29¢ -39¢e 49 . 59¢ . 11

LUNCH BUCKETS (3 styles) ................
each $93

(With Thermos Bottles)

PENCILS .00....eccecccetereeecee veeuseeseueceses
dozen 99

FOUNTAIN PE and PENCIL SETS ............
- 49¢

GOLDEN ROD TABLETS ..

Cooper
bevevteen

100 sheets 15¢

Store
Open Saturday night until 9:30

‘O
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MOTHERS OF WORLD WAR II MET

The Mothers of World War IT Unit

106 met at the home of Dora Whet-

stone on Wednesday evening, August
13 1952 with 1 members present.

The usual business session was held

and bills were presented and allowed.

A letter of appreciation was read

from the Ft. Wayne veterans hospital
thanking us for the party that was re-

cently given there by the unit.

All members are urged to attend the

district meeting at Akron, Indiana, on

September 2nd.

The next meeting, on September 10

is to be our annual school party to

be held at the home of Opal Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Rayo] Blue and chil-

dren, Denny and Karan, of Canoga

Park, Califorina, arrived last Wednes-

day night in Mentone for a two weeks’

visit with friends and relatives. Roya
has now finished two years of train-

ing at the Bible Institute of Los An-

geles.

Wednesday, August 20 1952

Mrs. Gertrude Hill drove to Cincin-

nati on Tuesday of last week where she

visited relatives. She returned Friday.

‘

NOTICE

Until I get a telephone, call Men-

tone 94F21 for your appointments.
Leave name and number with Mrs.

Teel and I&# call you back.

LUCILLE TEEL

AMAZING PAZQ ACTSNO

RELIEVE PAIN
or sme DILEST

form—also tubes with pers

ied pip l ety apn

Contributors to the 1952 Mentone Eg Show

Creighton Brothers, Warsaw, Ind.
.

Max Katz Bag Co., Indianapolis,
Nyenhuis Chicks, Warsaw, Ind .

Metheny & Metheny, Bourbon,
Murphy Trucking Company, Denver, Ind.

Utter’s Standard Service, Mentone, Ind.

Allied Mills, Inc., Fort Wayne, Ind.
.....

Haynes Milling Co., Inc., Portland, Ind.
...

Winona Poultry Farm & Hatchery, Warsaw, Ind.

Valentine Elevators, Mentone, Ind.
.

Donald J. Van Gilder, Mentone, Ind

Denton’s Drug Store, Mentone, Ind

The New Century Co., Chicago,
Yarger Poultry Supply Co., Warsaw, Ind.

TH CO- MIL

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. **

An ALLIANCE Theatre

ROCHESTER

CHANNEL DRAIN

Galvanized Roofin
CAR IN TRANSIT

SUN., MON., AUG, 24-25

icing GE
ee A

TUE., WED., THUR., AUG. 26-27-28

.

Gregory Peck - Ann Blyth

“THE WORLD

IN HIS ARMS”

Color by Technicolor

per Vi
i VG ecy

IF YOU AR IN NEED OF THIS CRITICAL

MATERIAL, PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!
FRL, SAT., AUG. 29-30

‘ovoeiy FF CUM = M CO

ADDED FEATURE

Tony Curtis - Jan Sterling

“FLESH AND FURY”
Co- Metal Sho
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BACK HOME AGAIN

Mrs. Earl Meredith, of Mentone, and

her sister-in-law, Mrs. Zora McFar-

land, of Akron, returned to their homes

on August 14 after about eight weeks

of visiting relatives and friends in

California.

Those they visited were: Mr. and

Mrs, Frank Meredith, of Santa Moni-

ca; Mr. and Mrs. Clair McFarland, of

Downey; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mere-

dith and family, of Altadena; Mr. and

Mrs. Leslie Meredith and family, of |

Los Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. Chester

Hire and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hire, of

La Mesa; Mrs. Clara Gates, Mr. and

Mrs. Clark Chapman and family, of

Berkeley; Mr. and Mrs. David Johns,

at San Diego, and Mrs. Dola Peterson,

at Long Beach. We then went to Oak-

land and San Francisco and visited

with Dr. and Mrs. Hobart Rogers, and

his 95% year old mother, Mrs. Susie

Rogers, and Mrs. Lucille (Laird) Loug-

hran and family, of Santa Clara, and

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bachman, of San

Jose. We sure enjoyed our trip and

our visits to the many places of inter.

est. We saw lots of flowers and fruits.

® Today good will may starve to

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising

Antibiotics and detergents in hog

rations will be main topics of discus-

sion at the 32nd annual Swine Day at

Purdue University, Friday, Sept. 12.

The morning program will be held at

the Livestock Experimental Farfn, three

miles north of West Lafayette on the

County Farm Road. The afternoon ses-

sion will be held in the Hall of Music

Purdue University agricultural en-

gineers remind farmers that August is

cleanup and repair time around the

farm, so that the farm will be ready

for winter work.

Sandra Barkman, of the

Four Leaf Clover 4-H Club has ha 5.

her cookies, which were exhibited at ~

the Kosciusko County Fair, recom-

mended to be exhibited at the State

Fair. She was the only one from the

county to receive such recommendation.

Cows bred to freshen during Septera
ber ‘or October should be given a

period of six to eight weeks. ‘If pas-

tures are good little or no concen-

trates are needed. If not, give four to

six pounds per cow daily, say Purdue

Time Trials:

STOCK CAR RACES

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

7:00 p.m.
~

Sanctioned b Northeastern Racing Association

WARSAW SPEEDWA
KOSCIUSKO COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

First Race: 8:30 p. m.

The Original

O&#39;B
PCa hE:

TOP QUALITY SINCE 1875

NON - YELLOWIN

WHIT ENAME

Kee the walls and woodwork
in your kitchen and bathroom

white longe with Liquid-
Made with Pre- Oils, It

looks, wears and washes like

in enamel. Eas fo vee,

dries quickly One coat covers.

CO-OP. HDWE.

And it Costs

a Day!

forget ic.

and you& find Philga

ENJOY PLENTY OF HOT WATER

24 HOURS EVERY DAY WITH

Pu
Only a Few Cents

Jus men on the faucet aad

you get hot water when you

need it. A Philga aucomatic

water heater operates at least

three times faster than electricity Speci gas rates

make costs amazingl low. No premiu for extra hot .

water. No waiting for off- period No time clock

controls with Philga Jus dial the heat you need and

Compar Philga water heatin with any other type,

is the leader in thrift, con-

venience and dependabili You

jus can’t beat an automatic Phil-

gas water heater. Completel

automatic Philga water heaters

come in different sizes and price
Tank type or table top models.

Se our selection of models. Con-

venient terms if you wish. See us

today

CO- OI STATIO

University dairymen.

p Pas
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CHILD HEALTH
“Underweight in a growing child may

be a symptom of disease,” Dr. F. R

Nicholas Carter warned today. Dr.

Carter is chairman of the Indiana

Committee on Chronic Illness, and the

Indiana Medical Association Committ-

tee on Chronic Illness, which met joint-
ly at the Indiana State Board of Health

recently. z

Dr, Carter pointed out the dangers

of overweight, as well as the, problem
of the underweight child, and offered

a few suggestion to the parents of

school children. 2

“Many folks feel that weight prob-

lems are due to glandular disorders,

but in most cases, this is an erroneous

idea. Your own family physician is in

the best position to advise you of your

child’s normal weight. After you know

the child’s weight status, and if the

physician advises that the child is

not suffering from a glandular prob-

lem, you as parents, can do much to

control the child’s weight through diet,”

said Dr. Carter.:

“First, train your children to eat well-

balanced meals at regular times each

day. Do not permit them to go with-

out breakfast; see that they eat slow-

ly and chew their food well, and never

force them to eat when they are over-

‘tired or emotionally upset.
“In addition,” the Doctor said, “keep

a record of the child’s progress. If

these steps are taken, then you may

fee] confident that you are doing your

f

part to help your child enjoy a healthy

happy, normal life.

IN WAFS

13 August, 1952

Dear Mr. Cullum,

As you no doubt have learned by

now, I’ve enlisted in the W. A. F. (Wo-

men’s Air Force). Would you plea
send me the weekly paper. I’ve missed

it terribly.
I arrived here at Lackland last

Thursday morning and hav been pret-

ty busy since then. I&# try and give

you an idea of what we are doing.

There are 52 girls in this flight, one

from Indiana, that’s me. W fall out

for chow at 5:45, on the double, march

to chow and back. Get a ten minute

break and then march somewhere else.

We have been here a week but our

basic didn’t start until today. We have

12 weeks of that. We are also restricted

for four weeks, no candy, gum, pop,

ice cream, or men. We can’t talk to

any man on this base for three weeks,

but after restriction we can have our

candy, etc., and also a 12 hour pass.

The chow here isn’t too bad. We

clean our barracks morning and night

with a razor blade and nail-file to take

the black marks off the floor wax and

then run the buffer over them. Every

jthing has to be perfect first time.

There isn’t much of anything else

I can write about the WAFS as I have-

n& been here long enough.
Thank you,

Donna R. Sanders

P. 8. It is very hot and dry here.

a/b Donna R. Sanders AA8507531

Sqdn. 3745 Flight 292

WAF Training Center

Lackland Air Force Base

San Antonio, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Romine and

daughter, Janet, and Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence Yeiter and daughter, Carol,
have returned from a trip west where

they saw the Black Hills of South Da-

kota and Yellowstone National Park

farther west in Wyoming.

Mr. and Mrs, Earl L. Symes, of Bat-

on Rouge, Louisiana, Mrs. John Well-

man, of Gary, and Mrs. Lloyd Kesler,

of Warsaw, were Sunday guest of Obe

Haimbaugh and family.

Behind the News...

FIRES! Accidents! Robber-

ies! Windstorms!

Disasters are constantly in

the news. Behind these head-

lines are thousands of finan-

cially stricken property own-

ers.

Will you be a headline next?

Never can tell. Better call

on us for complet insurance

protection NOW.

WALBURN

AGENCY
Phone 107 W Mentone

Representing

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

WHY B SATISFIE WITH

“BREAK-EVEN” FEEDING
,

Get the epeci kind of warmth you cock fer those

yeu tove. WHLIAMSON Ges O8 es Coal Fired

Fomeses clreulate deen, comfori- bead to

orey coe fa the beves, WAMAMICH heailag
‘

ayetes fs also kind to yeur pocketboo Cheeso o

(CRRLAIAIO there& one for your home.

(Beira
COMPLET LIN OF Coa Ge or L Gan Fernnces

Glam TODAY fer FRE lepectioa

Extra £GGS when price are hig means

more profit. An extra egg per hen each week, while

egg price are best, spells the difference between a

profitable jo and a “break-even” job, Feed our Eg

Mash plu Master Mix lgglee Pellets

to get those extra eggs when It pays.

(0-0 MI BECHTOL SERVICE SHOP
BURKET, IND.
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Mentone, Indiana

nV, MILTON L DOWDEN . . +
PASTOR

Bible School ........ccscecsessseseeniens
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including 4

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship

Training Union ..
..

7:00 p.m.

Evening Service .
..

8:00 p.m.

Infarmal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday evening . w.
8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible dy.

Choir Practice «cesses
9:00 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

vee
10:30 8.20.

Rev. Gerald Snyder, Pastor

..
9:30 &a mM

10:30
Sunday School .....

General Service on

Youth Fellowship 6:45 p. m.

General Service .... .

7:30 p. m.

Thurs. Eve. Prayer Service .......
1:30

Come and worship with us in sermon

and song. We welcome you to all of

the services. Come and bring a friend.

CHU O
CHR
Mentone, indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY— .

Bible School

Worship .......-

Evening Worship .

THURSDAY—
Devotions and Bible Class

....
8:00 p.m.

WKAM: 12:15 — 12:30 P. M., Monda

through Friday — &quot; New Testament

Hour”

SUNDAY:
“Herald of Truth” broadcast on the

ABC Network.

WGL - 1240 Ke. - 1:00 p. m.

WENR - 800 Ke. - 2:30 p. m.

.
9:30 a.m.

.

10:30 am.

..

713 p.m.

METH
CHUR

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

TALMA CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Talma, Indiana

Delbert 4. Ruberg, Pastor

BURKET METHODIST PARISH

Albert Rider, Pastor

Cooks Chapel:
Church school at 9:30.

Family Night at 6:30

prale :

Church service at 8:30.

Church School at 10:30

Burket:

Church school at 9:30.

Church service at 10:45.

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH s

(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)
¥

Alice Mollenhour, Church Secretary.

Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary

SUNDAY:

Worship Service ose

Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship
MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

THURSDAY:
Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. m.

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

9:30 a. Mm

11:00 a. m.

6:00 p. m.

7:30 p. m&

6:30 p. m.

3:30 p. m,

7:00 p. 1.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Dale E. Grossman, Supt.

Sunday School ................

Morning Worship _....

Youth Fellowship, Sunday eve. ....

Sunday Evening Service ..........0+

Prayer Meeting “Hour of Power”

Thursday night .......... :

Junior Bible Club, Sunday evening 7:0

A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. Trumbauer, Pastor

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ... ..

10:00 AM.

Worship Service
.

..
11:00 AM.

Foster Chapel

Sunday Schoo!

Worship Service ........

..
10:00 AM.

.

11:00 A.M.

Summit Chapel

Sunday Schoo] «0.0.0.0
9:45 AM.

Ivan H. French, Pastor

SYble School ........... ...
9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship ... .
10:30 a.m.

Bible Study, Sunday night at 1:30.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. John McGee, pastor
William Blackford, supt.

Morning Worship Service — 9:30

Sunday School — 10:30

Prayer Meeting, Friday night — 1:30

a

Sunday school

Morning Worship

Young peoples Fellowship 7.00 p.

Evening Service 8:00 p.

(20 minutes of Gospel Singing)

Bible Study and Prayer every Thurs-

day. 8:00 p. m.

D. V. B. S. July 14 tru 26.

9:30 a.

10:30 a.

TRUTH FOR TODAY

Teacher, Oscar M. Baker

Radio Class each Tues. night at 7

over station WRSW.

Bible Class at WRSW Studios

Warsaw each Tuesday night at 7:45.

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LA BAN LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 year term.

Pay all — any part -— any time.

.
No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.

Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1951

8. Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

TIMES.

More than 30 years experience making loan to farm-

ers.

NOR CENT IN N.F.L. f

Call or write M. M. Bassett

m.

m.

m.

m.

r

*

23 Shoo Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw



rh
gis

BWAN T ADS

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

sefety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set Sec.;-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N£LA, Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg. South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. Jitfe

¥ NEWMAN&#3 ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION sired leading herd Pulaski-

Starke county DHIA, 1951 average

21 cows, 599.3 lbs. fat. For these

proven results in Holstein, Guern-

sey and Polled Milking Shorthorn

call Culver 95-R3, Plymouth 8356 or

8368. tfe

# WANTED—Canvas and “combine web

repair, rug binding, also new canvas

covers and awnings made to order.

Mentone Canvas Shop, Mentone

Indiana, Phone 16. tfc

TILE DITCHING and TRENCHING

Service, Doering Brothers, Akron,

Indiana, phone 155F12, Akron. tfc

?

pc

a

FOR SALE—Blue Bonnet bailing wire

$6.50, new galvanized steel roofing

and corner end posts, also structural

steel, reasonable. Bourbon Junk

Yard. Tele. Bourbon 19. tie

FOR SALE—Seven room house, mod-

ern except furnace. Tommy Stanford,

@ phone 160 Mentone. A20p

FOR RENT—Four room apartment,

furnished or unfurnished. Call Men-

tone 48F13 or 38 or Harl Nottingham

at 1377M, Warsaw. tfc

LOW PRICED FARMS

4 160 ACRES—Well located S. E. of

Rochester; good producing corn, clo-

er, strong land; Nice appearing 8

room house; goo large barn; other

bldgs.; about 25 acres woods: $28,000

120 ACRES—Nicely located N. of Ply-

mouth, near U. S. 6. Good producing

corn, clover, wheat land; Good 7 rm.

house; goo mod. dairy barn; large

cribs, granary; 14 acres woodlot. Per

acre, only $175.0

Also, other good well located, well im-

proved farms of various sizes. Okay

Sundays.
LACKEY & MURPHY & THURMAN

CAREY

eo 8. Michigan St., Plymouth, Indiana

#

FOR SALE—Dalton adding machine

in good condition. Rex Tucker, Men-

tone.

WANTED—Homes for fine puppies.

Come and take your pick. Phone

Mentone 24F4, Lamar Leffert. 1p

FOR SALE—Seven room house, mod-

ern except furnace. Tommy Stan-

ford, phone 160 Mentone. a20p
i

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, Ma-

son sand, fill dirt and limestone

for driveways. Contact Sid Dick at

Talma, or Phone 126%K Roches-

ter. slip

SEE OUR NEW Tractor Power Take-

off-driven unloader for ensilage, corn

and hay on any farm wagon. Also

hand operated unloaders. Abbott&#3

Welding & Machine Shop, Fulton,

Indiana, Phone 89. 824c

FOR SALE—High quality baler twine.

$1 per bale, any amount. Phone

44F12. W. L. Deaton. a20p

aE

Se

FOR SALE—400 yearling Leghorn hens.

Walter Cumberland, 5 miles northeast

of Akron. Phone Burket 59F4. 1p

GOOD GOING FARMS

55 ACRES—On good road miles S.

W. of Tippecanoe. Good producing

level strong land; nice room house;

heavy frame barn, etc. A good buy

at $12,900
42 ACRES—On blacktop road E. of

Argos, 6 miles of Bourbon. Good level

dark loam soil; nice 7 room house,

bath; good nice size barn; cribs; good

poultry house; Only $13,500

40 ACRES—West of Argos on Road 10.

Good 6 room house, bath, basement,

furnace; good barn; crib; poultry

house; garage; good fertile strong

land: very reasonable at $13,000

80 ACRES—On blacktop N. W. of Ply-

mouth, near U. S. 6; extra good level

strong fertile land; good three bed-

room house, bath, basement, furnace;

large mod. basement barn; good tool

house, cribs; mod. poultry house;

garage; orchard; good fencing and

drainage. No better obtainable at

$21,000.
60 ACRES—Nicely located 6 mi. N. of

Rochester; extra good level strong

corn, clover land; fine mod. room

bungalow; good barn; good tool

house; cribs; hen house; orchard;

good fencing and drainage. Very

choice at only $16,500.
LACKEY & MURPHY & THURMAN

CAREY

‘101 S. Michigan St., Plymouth, Indiana |

FARM FOR SALE—80 acres, one mile

south of Mentone on Road 19. Good

house and large bank barn. See El-

mer Rathfon, 4 mile west of Men-

tone on 25. 1p

HELP WANTED—Sjare ‘time, $40

monthly possible. We will select a

reliable person in this area to refill

and collect money from our new au-

tomatic merchandise dispensing ma-

chines. No selling. Person selected

can net up to $400 monthly, and

more, depending on how many units

serviced. To qualify, applicant must

have car, references and minimum of

$600 working capital. For immediate

interview, write giving full details.

Include phone, age, address, etc.

Write to P. O. B. 4026 Jennings

Branch 20 St. Louis, Mo. 2p

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

The Moore Realty Co., Rochester, Ind.,

solicits your Real Estate listings. This

is an old established firm serving

thé public for 25 years. The Moore

Realty Co., Rochester, Ind. Phone

775. Members of firm: Austin O.

Yearick, phone 617-J and Ed Stal-

dine, phone 1209-X s3p

Wednesda August 20 1952

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION
FOR YOUR HOME

Over ‘350,000,0 annual damage to

property by these pests

TERMI
TERMITE SERVICE

BONDED CASH RESERVE.

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

_Phon 72

Rusteraft Greeting cards, for all oc-

casions at Brown’s Jewelry and Gift

store. tfc

ee

SERVICE
ON

CARS -
TRUCKS - TRACTORS

MODERN TEST _EQUIPME!
Steam Cleaning, 6

Renui
Wheel Aligning, Comple Brake Servi oe

ALL WORK GUARANT
LEWIS MOTORS

Raymond Lewis, prop. Phone 41

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affor you many privilege and

advantages.

Ask us about our convenient repay-
ment terms and how you can use your

equity for additional working capital.

FARMERS STATE BANK

(Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.)

R. 5, Warsaw

—

Selli You Hen

BE SURE TO CALL

MENTO 3
FOR TOP MARKET

KRA BRO POULT C
— INC. —

315 W. Market St., Warsaw
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REV. GOSSER AT PURDUE

Rev. David Gosser, of Mentone, is

one of nearly 200 youth delegates and

conference directors attending the ser-

jes of national Methodist youth meet-

ings at Purdue University, Layfayette,

Indiana, this week.

Youth presidents and directors of

youth and intermediate age work from

10 annual conferences are meeting

with the youth department staffs of

the Methodist General Board of Edu-

cation to determine greatest needs of

youths. In response to the request of

the Methodist General Conference for

increased emphasis on youth work, the

first national Planning Conference was

called by the Rev. Harold W. Ewing,

Nashville, Tennessee, head of the local

church division youth department staff

of the board. Results of this meeting

will form the youth program of the de-

nomination for the next four years.

Youth presidents will join with some

40 state student movement presidents

on the campus in the annual meeting

of the National Conference of Metho-

dist Youth, ending August 24. This body

representing two million Methodist

youth, will nominate youth members to

general boards of the church. The Na-

tional Methodist Student Commission,

or student section, met earlier in the

week.

Many young peopl will be Stayin
on the campus another week for the

Christian Youth Conference of North

America, directed by their own Na-

tional Conference president, Jameson

Jones, of Lexington, Kentucky. More

than a thousand delegates will repre-

sent 40 denominations.

COOPERATION PAYS

COMET THEATRE
BOURBON, IND.

Fri., Sat., Aug. 22 and 23—

ABBOTT AND COSTELLO

in

“JACK AND THE BEAN&

STALK”

IN COLOR

Sun., Mon., Aug. 24 and 25—

BING CROSBY - JANE WYMAN

in

“HERE COMES
THE GROOM”

Tue., Wed., Thur., Aug. 26-27-28

Robert Cummings - Barbara Hale

in

“THE FIRST TIME”

BEAVER DAM 4-H AWAEDS

The Beaver Dam 4-H Agriculture
Club received a number of ribbons for

their exhibits at the Warsaw Fair. This

list, which includes only those winning

1st, 2nd-or ard places, was sent in by

4-H leader, Wilbur Latimer.

Senior Sow Pig

Spotted Poland—Max Cumberland,

1st and breed champion.

Junior Sow Pig

Spotted Poland—Burle Blosser, 1st.

Big Type Poland—Ernest Heighway,

1st and breed champion.
-Yorkshire—Lester Horn,

breed champion.

Lightweight Barrows

Spotted Poland—John Ault, 2nd;

Max Cumberland, 3rd. 4

Big Type Poland—Roger Nellans, 1s

and breed champion; Ernest Heighway,

3rd.

Yorkshire—Lester

breed champion.
Chester White—Sharon Heighway,

ist and breed champion; Phil Bucher,

3rd.

Ist and

Horn, ist and

Heavyweight Barrows

Spotted Poland—Diane Sittler, Ist

and breed champion; Sandra Ballenger,

2nd; John Ault, 3rd.
Berkshire—Gerald Smalley, Ist and

reserve breed champion.
Chester White—Chuck Bucher, Ist;

Richard Ault, 2nd.

The Swine Showmanship trophy was

won by Lester Horn.

4-H POULTRY

Broilers—Darrell Bruner,

grand champion.
Leghorns—Larry Creakbaum, 3rd.

4-H Beef—Hereford

Gerald Smalley, 1st heavyweight and

res. breed champion.

4-H Dairy—Holstein
Yearling—Leland Andrews, 3rd.

Junior Yearling—Phyllis Ummel, 2nd.

Senior Yearling—Stanley Ummel, 1st.

Cow Class—Stanley Ummel, 3rd.

Cow in Production— Stanley Ummel,

2nd.

Ist and

4-H Sheep

Single Ewe Lamb—Karen Latimer,

1st and breed champion; Wilburta Lat-

imer, 2nd.

Yearling Ewe—Wilburta Latimer, 1st

and reserve breed champion.
Fat Lamb—Karen Latimer, Ist and

breed champion; Wilburta Latimer, 2nd

and reserve breed champion.
Karen Latimer won the showman-

ship trophy and Wilburta Latimer was

reserve.

4-H Rabbits

Junior Buck—Karen Latimer,

Senior Doe—Karen Latimer,

4-H Garden

lst Year—Gary Swanson, 3rd.

2nd Year—Phil Bucher, 2nd; Chuck

Bucher, 3rd; Larry Creakbaum, 3rd.

3rd Year—Mary Doering, Ist; Betty
Doering, Ist.

4-H Electricity
lst Year—Chuck Bucher, 3rd; Phil

Bucher, 3rd.

TIPPECANOE RIVER CLUB MEETS

The Tippecanoe River Home Eco-

nomics Club met Tuesday afternoon

at the home of Mrs. Dale Peterson, in

Newcastle Township. Mrs. Clarence

Mikesell acted as hostess and Mrs.

Peterson as co-hostess.

Mrs, Wayne Mikesell, president of the

club, called the meeting to order and

opened the session with all singing

“America, the Beautiful.”

The club creed and the pledg to

the flag were repeated. Mrs. Clarence

Mikesell gave devotions followed by a

prayer. The history of the song of the

month, “Put on your Old Gray Bon-

net,” was given by Mrs. Joseph Grass

and sung by the group. The secretary’s

report was given and roll call was an-

swered by “How to be a goo neigh-

bor.”

The lesson, “Repair of Electrical Ap-

pliances,” was given by Miss Mina

Partridge and Mrs. Elmer Litton. The

safety lesson, “ Know your Road Signs,”

was given by Mrs. Clarence Mikesell.

The members voted to have club meet-

ing date changed to the second Wed-

nesday of each month.

The club decided to make a trip e
Fort Wayne, Septembe 18 where many

points of interest will be visited. The

meeting closed with the club collect.

Refreshments were served to 17 mem-

bers and their children. The next meet-

ing will be held September 10 at the

home of Mrs. Thur] Alber, of Rochester

with Mrs. Noel Simpson as co-ho
MRS. FRANCES WALK DIES

Mrs. Frances Walk, 78 residing four

miles west of Rochester, died Wednes-

day morning of last week at a. Macy

nursing home, where she had been

patient for the past two weeks. She

had been ill one yea rand her death
was attributed to carcinoma.

The deceased had resided near Men-

tone until four months ago, when she

came to reside west of Rochester. She

was born June 15 1874 at Forrest Park,

Ark., and was, married to John Walk,

who precede her in death.

The survivors are a daughter, Mrs.

Alice Worden, Chicago, and an adopt-
ed son, Eugene Walk, Mentone.
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OPERATE ON CUMBERLAND BOY

Jimmie Cumberland, son of Mr. and

rs Paul Cumberland of near Clay-

pool, has been removed from the Wood-

Jawn hospital at Rochester and taken

to the Lutheran hospital at Ft. Wayne
where he underwent surgery. The boy
was injured Aug. 13 when the motor

bike he -was riding was struck by a

panel truck driven by Jack Shinn of

this place
Jimmie, we learn, has returned to

‘he home of his parents following the

operation.

DON’T WRAP EXHIBIT

EGGS IN NEWSPAPERS

Those who pla to exhibit eggs at

the Mentone Egg Show September 24,

25 and 26, are advised not to wrap the

pee in newspapers because the print
stains the egg shells.

.

The egg show this year is adding a

new feature that should be of interest

to the visitors. There will be a com-

mercial display tent with space for ap-

proximately 20 individual display un-

its. The displays will be put up by

various manufacturers and others al-

qpili to the poultry industry.

MRS. WALLACE ELLERMAN

KILLED IN AUTO ACCIDEN
In a three-car auto accident which

occurred at Huntington at 11:30 o’clock

Saturday -night, one of the cars in-

volved was the car driven by Mr. and

rs. Wallace Ellerman of Huntington.irs Ellerman, known in this com-

munity as Delores Ann Williamson,

who made her home for several years

with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holloway and

attended the Mentone schools, was in-

stantly killed.

Funeral services were held at Hunt-

sngton Wednesday. The Holloways at-

tended.

TO POISON DUMP AREA

Due to the fact that a number of

citizens have been dumping rubbish

in a spot southeast of the Co-Op., the

& accumulated material naturally at-

tracts undesirable rodents. The town

board has authorized the Atkinson Pest

Control representative, of Richmond,

to “plant” poison to exterminate the

rodents. The poison will be applied on

Thursday evening, Aug. 28th, and citi-

zens are warned not to permit any pet

is or dogs to visit the area.

y

BOYS VISIT PHIL SHILLIN

Dennis Fitzgerald and Max Friesner

accompanied David Romine to Norfolk,
Va., last Friday where they visited with

Phillip Shilling. On the return they
visited Washington, D. C. and also the

Carpenter Bros. plant at Frostburg,
Md. They returned Tuesday morning.

While going through an Ohio city
David failed to notice a stop sign un-

til it was too late for him to com-

pletely stopped and another motorist’s

fender rather ruined David&# grill.

LEGION AUXILIAR NEWS

Members of the Mentone Unit No.

425 American Legion Auxiliary, met

at the home of Mrs. Ward Williamson,

president of the Unit, for their annual

picnic meeting.
There was no formal meeting held

but the president announced that the

next district meeting will be held in

North Webster on September 10th. Any
members wishing to attend, please call

Mrs. Williamson not later than Sep-
tember Ist so that she may make reser-

vations for you. Luncheon tickets are

$1.45

Dues for the coming year are pay-

able now! Let’s get our membership in

and win those coveted merit points.
Mrs. Dale Wallace is membership
chairman for the unit.

Plans were made to make out the

program for the coming year at the

next meeting of the unit. All members

are urged to attend. During the second

meeting in September the group will

all help to assemble the program book-

lets. Come one and all—we’ll need your

help!! .

After a lovely meal, the group as-

sembled on the beautiful and spacious
poreh of our president for the enter-

tainment with the prizes going to Mrs.

Tom Stanford, Mrs. Robert Reed, Mrs.

Dale Wallace and Mrs. Robert Whet-

stone
.

Members attending were Mrs. Ethel

Wagner, Mrs. Ward Williamson, Mrs.

Omer Morrison, Mrs. Allen Shirey, Mrs.

Dale Wallace, Mrs. Byron Nellans, Mrs.

Myrl Wagner, Mrs. Thomas Stanford,
Mrs. Robert Reed, Mrs. Jac Shaffer,
Mrs. Guy Baker and Mrs. Robert Whet-

stone. Hostesses for the evening were

Mrs. Williamson, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. M.

Wagner and Mrs. Shaffer.

The next meeting of the unit will

b Tuesday, Septembe 9 at 8:00 p. m.

MENTONE SCHOOL WILL
OPEN FRIDAY, AUGUST 29

The Mentone School will open on

Friday, August 29 at 8:30. Pupils will

be dismissed by 10:30. The first full

day of school will be Tuesday, Septem-
ber 2. There will be no school on La-

bor Day. Pupils are asked to purchase
all books and supplies by September 2

in order that the regular classwork

will not be handicapped.
The regular school day will begin at

8:20 for all grades. A warning bell will

ring at 8:15. Pupils in grades 1-6 will

;be dismissed by 11:30. Pupils in grades
1-12 will be dismissed at 11:52. The

afternoon session will take up at 12:40

with a warning bell at 12:35. Pupils in

grades 1-6 will be dismissed by 3:10

and those in grades 7-12 by 3:15.

Teaching assignments for the school

staff are as follows: grade 1 Barbara

Van Gilder; grade 2 Wreatha McFar-

ren; grade 3 Dale Keever; grade 4
Trella Tombaugh; grade 5, Arthur

Witham; grade 6 June Aughinbaugh;
home economics and arithmetic, Tres-

sie Hoffman; English, art, girls’ physi-
cal education, Nell Herriman; Science,
history, woodworking, Ralph Hoffman;
health, social studies, physical educa-

tion, Abe Hoogenboom; English, math-

ematics, Latin, Dale Kelley; Music,
speech, Roger Kelly; business, social

studies, Glen Law; English, principal,
Walter Kent; Veteran on-the-farm

training, Maynard Johnston. An agri-
culture teacher is yet to be employed.

Jack Pritchard and Omer Morrison

have been employed as school custo-

dians.

The lunch prézgra will not open

with the start of school this year. A

survey will be made during the first

week to determine the demand and

sentiment of the patrons concerning
the lunch program.

The safety of school children becomes

an important problem with the start of
school. We urge all drivers to exercise

extreme caution when driving near the

school grounds. Parents are asked again
to warn their children concerning the

dangers of walking in the street, cross-

ing in the middle of the block, and

other types of careless behavior.

FILES DIVORCE COMPLAINT

Mrs. Iris Anderson, of Mentone, has

filed suit in circuit court for a divorce

from Earl Anderson. She asks custody
of the minor children.

CELEBRATE GOLDEN

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

On Sunday, August 24th, Mr. and

Mrs, Isaac Horn celebrated their 50th

wedding anniversary by enjoying a

family dinner at noon and

_

holding
open house in the afternoon and eve-

ning. They received many lovely gifts
and flowers,

One hundred eighty visitors were

present, coming from Huntsville, Na-

Poleon, Van Wert and Convoy, Ohio;
North Manchester, Ft. Wayne, Elkhart,
Bourbon, Milford, Orland, Knox, El-

wood, Bremen, Mishawaka, Claypool,
Rochester, Plymouth, Akron, Etna

Green, Tippecanoe, Mentone and War-

saw, Indiana.

HELP CUBS WIN BALL GAME

It took eleven men from the Man-

waring Leghorn Farm to help the Chi-

cago Cubs defeat Philadelphia to

in 13 innings Tuesday.
The Cubs have been having a tough

time winning games this season, but

I wouldn&#3 think it would take. thirteen

innings to win when nine of the Man-

waring employees, with Miles and

Charles directing the “rooting” to win.

ADVERTISING BIDS FOR

NEW SCHOOL BUILDING

Elsewhere in this issue Royse Tuck-

er, trustee of Harrison Township, is

advertising for bids for the construc-

tion of a new gymnasium and a num-

ber of classrooms for the Mentone

school. Bids are to be opened Sept. 2.

UNDERGOES OPERATION

Mrs. Eli Julian underwent major sur-

gery at the Woodlawn hospital at Roch-

ester Wednesday morning.
CLUB CALENDAR

All mothers of World War II are

urged to attend their district meeting
which will be held in the basement of

the Library at Akron, Indiana, on

Tuesday, September 2 Registration will

be from 9:30 to 10:30. If you are in-

terested in going and need transpor-
tation notify Maude Romine.

Joint inspection of O. E. S. Pierce-

ton Masonic Hall, September 5th, 8:00

p. m. Banquet at 6:00 p. m.

Royal Neighbors will meet Septem-
ber 2 at eight o’clock with Georgia
Teel.
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GADWALL

Gadwalls are sleepy heads in the

daytime. When the sun is out, they

spend most of the time dozing in the

thick grass of marshlands. Only, a sud-

den noise would make them look for

a safer spot.
At dusk, the big birds come to life.

From twilight until long after dark,

they feed around the edge of lonely
lakes and streams and in nearby fields.

There they feast on tender water plants
insects, snails, smal fish, tadpoles,

nuts and-grain.

©1952 National Wildlife Federation

Gadwall

By the time dawn begins to break,

they have eaten their fill and are ready

to turn in for a day’s rest. Back they

go to the marshes, where human beings

seldom bother them or their nests.

They build their homes near the

water, says the National Wildlife Fed-

eration, but always on dry ground.
Under a bush or on a broad clump of

grass, they collect finely shredded

grass for the outer part of the nest. In

the center they add a lining of feathers.

The soft nest is finished and ready
for use by May. In it the female lays

from eight to twelve large, pale buff or

creamy eggs. She sits on them for

twenty-eight days to make them hatch.

From their parents, the young quick-

ly learn to be shy, wary ducks. They
not only hide and sleep by day, but

they also are alert at swimming and

,diving. The snap of a twig or the flash

of a gun is enough to send them plung-

Ing for cover.

When fully grown, Gadwalls are

about twenty-two inches long, and

they weigh two pounds or

a

little more.

In flight they can spread their wings

to a total width of thirty-five inches.

Brownish gray is the main color on

the male. At the back edges of his

wings he has clear patches of white

within a border of black and brown.

On his lower back and in his tail there

are black feathers, but the tip of his

tail is gray. His lower neck is dark

gray and farther down he is white.

orange.

The female is about the same color,

but darker, with more brown mixed

in her gray feathers. She is also a bit

smaller than the male, and does not

make as much noise when she quacks

as he does with his loud, shrill kack-

kack.

Summer and winter, Gadwalls are

USED

1941 Studebaker, 4 door,

1946 Chevrolet.2 ton

‘ALL MAKES AND

ARGOS,

Business Phone 221

1949. CHEVROLET,.4 door Deluxe, Radio and Heater.

1950 CHEVROLET 2 door Deluxe Radio and Heater.

1950 STUDEBAKER, 2 door Deluxe, Overdrive and Heater.

1949 CHEVROLET, 2 door Specia Radio and Heater.

1948 CHEVROLET, 2 door Deluxe Fleetline, Radio & Heater.

1948 NASH, 4 door 600 Deluxe.

1942 Chevrolet, 2 door, R and H.

1941 Chevrolet, Bus. Cpe R and H.
......

— WE TRADE —

GATE CHEVROLE
SALES AND SERV

CAR

_.......

$325.0
285.00

R and H,
............

185.00

and C LWB

MODELS FINANCED”’

INDIANA

Residence Phones 297 and 107

His bill is blue and his legs are dull]

t

bird of the Northern Hemisphere. They

spen the spring and summer in Can-

ada, along the Pacific Coast, and east-

ward into Iowa, Colorado, Minnesota,

Ohio, New Mexico, Utah, Texas, and

:Louisia A few of them remain in

southern Canada for the winter, while

jot fly to such scattered places as

Maryland, Lower California, Mexico,
and southern Florida.

HEALT FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

“Safe Water” is the theme of the ex-

hibit of the Indiana State Board of

Health at the Indiana State Fair

which opens Thursday, August 28, and

continues until September at the

State Fairgrounds, Indianapolis.
The exhibits on safe water will be

displayed in the east building of the

State Board of Health, according to

Jack Ansley, director of Art and Pho-

tography, Health Education Division.

The interior of the building has been

recently remodele

Through the courtesy of aul”
Electric and the Division of Sanitary

Engineering there will be a display on

“clean water.” The Division of Dental

Healt Services will show water fluor-

idation, and the Division of Water

Laboratories will exhibit on water an-

alysis. Visitors will be allowed to view

a drop of water which is magni
400 times through a scopicom.

The straw mite which caused so

much discomfort among animals at

the last state Fair is the subject of an

exhibit of the Indianapolis City Board
of Health.

An information booth on the serv-

ices of the Indiana State Board of

Health will be manned by the Division

of Health and Physical Education. §}
In the west building of the State

Board of Health, twelve affiliated

health agencies wil lexhibit.

Registere Spence Corsetier.

Mrs. Alice M. Jones Claypoo
Phone 2547.

we dedicate to those men and women wh help
kee our nation strong in a world full of trouble.

joy the blessing of democracy
that you live in America.

Lega Holiday, Labor Day, Septemb 1st

DRIVE CAREFULLY

FARM STA BAN
Memb of the Federal Depo Insurance Corporation

MENTONE, INDIANA

...a day that

...a day to en-

and giv thanks
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SEE US FOR

Your Fencin Needs
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ECONOMIST TO DISCUSS

SOYBEAN PRICE PROSPECTS

Dr. G. L. Jordan, University of Illi-

nois agricultural economist will be .a

featured speaker on the Farmers’ Day

program, Wednesday afternoon, Sep-
tember 10 during the American Soy-
bean Association’s national convention

at Purdue University.
A native of Huntington County, In-

@pia and a 1922 graduate of Purdue,

HUNGR
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

»

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE Phone 102-F22

|Dr. Jordan is noted for his accurate

average price forecasts for soybeans
;each year. He will use the formula de-

veloped after years of ,study to esti-

mate prices farmers will receive for

their 1952 crop.

Prof. Donald Paarlberg, Purdue econ-

omist, will discuss the long-time out-

look for soybean prices. Possibilities of

expanded industrial uses of soybean
oil meal and of future export will be

outlined by R. M. Bethke, vice-pres-
ident of Ralston-Purina Company, St.

Louis, and Paul E. Quintus of the Of-

fice of Foreign Relations, U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture, Washington,
D.C.

Aside from price, another matter of

interest to farmers is the effect of

soybeans on soil fertility. J. Ward Cal-

| managing director, National Soy-
bean Crop Improvement Council,’ De-

catur, Indiana, will discuss the ques-

tion, “How Many Soybeans Can We

grow and Not Ruin Our Soil?” He has

studied this question and reviewed ex-

perimental work throughout the soy-

bean belt for some time.

Many Hoosier and Illinois farmers

are expected to attend the Wednesday
afternoon session and to remain for

the annual banquet that evening. The

outdoor Corn and Soybean Field Day
will be staged at the Agronomy Farm

the next day, September 11.

COOPERATION PAYS

ONLY

In Old Bakery Building

SEAT COVERS to rir MosT CARS...

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS, INC.
MENTONE, INDIANA
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COLOR OF LIGHT BULB

CAN ATTRACT BUGS

Bugs have their color likes and dis-

likes. That is what two Purdue scien-

tists found in their study of the at-

tractiveness of various wave lengths
of radiant energy to insects.

Prof. H. O. Deay, entomologist, and

J. G. Taylor, agricultural engineer,
found that each species of insect has

its own color preference. For most of

them it is blue or green. Red, yellow
and orange lights are unattractive to

nearly all insects. That is, they just
aren’t aware that yellow light exist,

so fly around as usual.

Since orange or yellow lights give
better illumination than does red light,

lights for outside use should be in the

yellow color range. The Purdue men

advise using yellow bulbs, or yellow or

gold fluorescent lamps. Such lamps will

prevent the usual swarms of insects

that form around white or blue lamps.

Yellow bulbs are also advised for open-

air markets, parks, playgrounds, open-

air theaters, filling stations, canning

plants and other outdoor establish-

ments.

Prof. Deay pomts out that in no in-

stance has it been found that red,

orange or yellow lights actually repel

night flying insects. Nearly all of these

insects are color blind as far as these

yellow colors are concerned.

Meredith, Mrs.

(cousi

| STILL TIME FOR

THAT VACATION TRIP

If you didn’t get to go on a vacation
yet this year, don’t fret, You&#39 lucky.

©

The Chicago Motor Club today pointed
out that the month of September is an

ideal time for vacation travel because

of less crowded conditions and lower

costs.

“Late season vacationing is becoming
increasingly popular with many motor-

ists,’ said Curtis F. Proud, travel di-

rector of the Club. “Popular resorts,
which are anxious to stay open into

autumn, feature reduced rates without

any reduction in service or hospitality.
Many communities schedule special
events in September largely for the en-

joyment of vacationists.”

Weather Bureau records shows that

the weather in September is only
slightly cooler than in July. In some

sections of the country there is no

difference. In certain areas the foliage
is still at its peak of greenness while

in other parts of the country the

September visitor is the first to wit-

ness the autumn change in color.

Mrs. Minnie Anderson, Mrs. Bertha

Mary Barkman and

Judy and Linda Barkman spent Thurs-

day of last week at the John Laird

home visiting with their Michigan
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BOND SALE NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Trus-

tee and Adyisory Board of Harrison

Township of Kosclusko County, Indi-

ana, will meet at the office of the Trus-

tee at the school in Mentone, Indiana,

on the 25th day of September 1952,

at the hour of 8:30 o’clock p. m. and

at said time and place will receive bids

on and sell to the highest bidder there-

for the following described bonds:

An issue of bonds of Harrison School

Township of Kosciusko County, In-

diana, designated as “School Build-

ing Bonds of 1952,” in the amount of

$83,500.0 Dated as of January 15

1952 Bearing interest at rate not

exceeding 4% per annum (the exact

rate to be determined by bidding),

payable on July 1 1953 and semi-

annually thereafter; Denomination

one $500.0 the remainder $1,000.0

Maturing as follows.

$2,500.0 on July 1 1953;

$2,000.0 on January and $2,000.0

on July in the years 1954 to

1966 inclusive;

$2,000.0 on January 1 1967 and

$3,000.0 on July 1 1967;

$3,000.0 on January 1 and $3,000.0

on July in the years 1968 to

1971 inclusive.

Also, an issue of bonds of Harrison

Township of Kosciusko County, Indi-

ana, (the same being the Civil Town-

ship), designated as “School Aid Bonds

of 1952,” in the amount of $83,500.0

Dated as of January 15 1962 Bearing

interest at a rate not exceeding 4% per

annum (the exact rate to be deter-

mined by bidding), payable on July 1

1953 and semi-annually thereafter; De-

nomination one $500.0 the remainder

$1,000.0 Maturing as follows:

$2,500.0 on July 1 1953;

$2,000.0 on January and $2,000.0

on July in the years 1954 to

1966 inclusive,

$2,000.0 on January 1 1967 and

$3,000.0 on July 1 1967;

$3,000.0 on January 1 and $3,000.0

on July in the years 1968 to

1971 inclusive.
=

Bidders for the bonds will be required

to name the rate of interest which the

bonds are to bear, not exceeding 4%

per annum. Such interest rate must be

in multiples of of 1%, and not more

than one interest rate shall be named

by each bidder. The bonds will be

awarded to the highest responsible bid-

der who has submitted his bid in ac-

cordance herewith. The highest bid-

der will be the one who offers the low-

est net interest cost to said School and

Civil Townships respectively, to be de-

termined by computing the total in-

terest on all of the bonds to their ma-

turities and deducting therefrom the

premium bid, if any. Fach bid for these

bonds must be accompanie by a cer-

tified or cashier’s check in the amount

of $500.0 payable to Harrison School

Township of Kosciusko County, Indi-

ana, and a certified or cashier’s check

in the amount of $500.0 payable to

Harrison Township of Kosciusko Coun-

ty, Indiana. In the event the bidder to

whom said bonds are awarded shall

fail or refuse to.accept delivery of the

same within five days after being noti-

fled that the bonds are ready for de-

livery, said checks and the proceed

thereof shall become the property of

the said School and Civil Townships

respectively, and shall be considered as

liquidated damages growing out of such

default. No bid for less than the par

value of said bonds, including accrued

interest to the date of delivery, at the

rate named in the bid, will be consid-

ered. The right is reserved to reject

any and all bids.

Said School Township bonds are be-

ing issued under the provisions of

Chapter 220 of the Acts of 1949 for

the purpose of procuring funds to be

applied on the cost of construction and

equipment of an addition to the exist-

ing school building. Said bonds are the

direct obligations of the School Town-

ship, payable out of unlimited, ad va-

lorem taxes to be levied and collected

on all taxable property within the

School Township.

Said Civil Township bonds are be-

ing issued under the provisions of

Chapter 220 of the Acts of 1949 for

the purpose of procuring funds to be

used in aiding the School Township in| &gt;

the construction and equipment of an

addition to the existing school build-

ing. Said bonds are the direct obliga-

tions of the Civil Township, payable

out of unlimited, ad valorem taxes to

be levied and collected on all taxable

property within the Civil Township.

The approving opinions of Ross Mc-

Cord Ice & Miller, bond counsel of In-

dianapolis, Indiana, will be on file on

the day of sale, and will be furnished

to the successful bidders at the ex-

pense of the Townships. No conditional

bids will be considered. The bonds will

be ready for delivery within approxi-

mately twenty-one days after the date

of sale. If bids are submitted by mail,

they shoul be addressed to the under-

signed at R. R. 1 Etna Green, Indiana.

Dated this 25th day of August, 1952.

ROYSE TUCKER

Township Trustee

a27 & 83

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mrs. Fred -D. Barr has returned to

her home here after visiting her

daughter, Mrs. Grover Everheart and

family at Kingsport, Tennessee, for the

past two weeks.

Tonny Sunday, of Logansport.

business visitor here Tuesday.

Mrs. Sid Dick and son, Jim, spent

Tuesday in South Bend shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kale and

daughter, of Plymouth, were the guests

of her parents, Mr. afid Mrs. Charley

Green on Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Ida Belle Shaffer and daughter,

of Rochester, called on Miss Ruth Barr

was

Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer are

building a new cement porch at their

home here.

Mrs. Jim Maquire, of Hammond,

called on Mrs. Charles Good Friday

afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hubbard and Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Barr were the Sunday

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Surguy

and daughter, of Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover (Ching) Cop-

len, of Des Moines, Iowa, were here to

attend the funeral of his brother, Mr.

Allie Coplen, of Etna Green. The Gro-

ver Coplen family left here years ago

and have resided in the Iowa capitol.

They have lost two sons in the arme
forces; one on Okinawa in World War

II and one in Korea and have another

son, 17 Mr. and Mrs. Coplen left Wed-

nesday for their home in Des Moines.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roe, of Akron,

were Sunday evening guests of their

son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Sriver and family.
Mrs. Faye Swihart and dayghter,

Mrs. Kermit Biddinger, called at the

home of Mrs. C. M. Walker, Thursday

afternoon.

Rev. and Mrs. Paul Trombauer, of

Bourbon, called on friends here Fri-

day afternoon. Rev. Trombauer is the

pastor of the local Methodist church.

Bud Walker, of Indianapolis, spent

the week end here visiting his father,

Lon Walker, and his grandmother, Mrs.

C M. Walker.
Herman Alber, of Rochester, called

on his son and daughter-in-law, Mr

and Mrs. Manford Alber, and familyf

Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Walker will fly

to Vista, California, on Labor Day

were they will spend two weeks visit-

ing their son-in-law and daughter, Dr.

and Mrs. Russell Eckert, and their

new granddaughter.

MENTONE HOME DEMON- “¥
STRATION CLUB MEETS

Members of the Mentone Home Dem-

onstration Club and their families had

a very delightful time last Friday eve-

ning at the country home of Mrs.

Harry Sullivan. Plenty of home-made

ice cream, cakes and cherry pie were

had b all, after which Mr. Leroy Cox

showed several rolls of colored. pic-

tures which he had taken, among which
were some from the Friendship Gar-

dens.

ZIPPER
BINDERS

$42 to $26

2 and 3 ring

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS

Open every night except

PEN AND PENCIL SETS, $2.50 valu ........ $41
veeeccseevese 10¢ and 95¢

GOLDEN ROD TABLETS ..........- 10¢ 24 25¢
scesaessvevesees 49c  98¢e

CRAYOLAS .........0. 10c, 18c, 29¢ &qu 69e
vevesevstesens 89@ and 98e

Rulers, Paste, Tablets, Erasers, Pencils, Paints,

Compass, Scissors Dictionaries.

FILLER PAPER .............:

BALL POINT PEN .......

FREE Comic Book with purchas of School Supplie

Wednesda and Sunday
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A FRIEND IN NEED

You can have confidence in us. For years

we have served this community and it is

our wish to continue in the capacit of a

sympatheti friend. Whatever your parti-
cular needs you can rely upon our indivi-

dual, person attention to them.

ROH a Ne
I. Zs w
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——
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HOLIDAY OR

FUNERAL?

Indiana highways will claim 23 lives

during the Labor Day week end. That

is the “conservative” estimate of Chas.

M. Hayes, president of the Chicago

Motor Club.

The motor club executive also pre-

dicted that another 1050 persons will

be injured in traffic accidents during

the holiday.
“We expect the impact of repeated

warnings by the press throughout the

state as well as intensified efforts of

state, county and local police to hold

the number of holiday highway deaths

to 23, Hayes said.

Although bad weather might reduce

the number of vehiclés on the road,

Hayes warned that it will not effect

the expected toll.

Pointing out that the predictions of

another, greater holiday slaughter
should be a challenge to safer driving,

Hayes urges motorists to cooperate in

the following program:
1. Start trips early and avoid extra

long drives to prevent a tendency to-

ward speeding.
2. Avoid unnecessary passing and

weaving on crowded highways. Allow

safe margins between cars.

3. Confine night driving to a mini-

mum. Two-thirds of all traffic fatali-

ties occur after dark.

4. Avoid over-exertion. Excessive

fatigue is a common cause of highway
disaster.
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STATE GAME RELEASED IN

1952 WELL BE 137,00

In addition to game already in In-

diana fields the Fish and Game Divi-

sion of the Indiana Department of

Conservation will have, during this

calendar year, added 137,00 individual

targets for conservationists’ rifles, shot-

guns and bows and arrows.

Sale of licenses to hunt deer and the

increase in the cost of individual hunt-

ing licenses enabled the division, ac-

cording to both Kenneth M. Kunkel,

Director, and Henry P. Cottingham,
Assistant Director and Fish and Game

head, to buy huge quantities of game

animals and birds which have been

liberated at specially selected spots.
Mr. Cottingham pointed out that the

Division of Fish and Game thus has

been enabled much further in its con-

servation organization program. Stock

raised on the various game farms and

and fish from the various hatcheries

operated by the state have found their

way to such organizations thus great-

ly improving conditions.

FARM LOANS
—Low Interest Rates

—Long Term
—Confidential Handling.

HENRY BUTLER

Phone 1312J Warsaw, Ind.

USED
Radio and Heater.

1949 STUDEBAKER Champion C Cpe., Overdrive,

1947 CHEVROLE Stylemaste 2 Dr., Radio, Heater.

1947 HUDSON Commodore 6, 4 Dr., Radio, Htr.

1946 FORD 8 Speci Deluxe 4 Dr.,

1940 DESOTO Deluxe 4 Dr.

CARS

In Old Bakery Building

Mentone Motors, Inc.

MENTONE, INDIANA
.

Phone 56
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POISON!

Chances are you’ve never heard of

one of the most ingenious home remed-

fes for accidental poisoning. In fact,

there are even doctors who don’t know

about it.

This remarkable yet simple remedy

is the “universal antidote.” You may

give it in practically all cases of poi-

soning. Here it is:

2 parts burned toast, pulverized.

part milk of magnesia

part strong tea.

Make up a supply and keep it in a

bottle in your medicine chest. It might

save your child’s life if he eats ant

poison or swallows cleaning fluid. Give

at least two tablespoon in a little

water. You may substitute pulverized

charcoal for the burned toast.

Why is this homemade mixture so

effective against poison? If a metal or

alkaloid poison is swallowed, the tan-

nic acid in the tea will help neutralize

it. If the poison is an acid, the mag-

nesia will help counteract that.

And small amounts of charred toast

(charcoal) will absorb and hold tre-

mendous quantities of poison. The lat-

est textbooks on child care recommend

the Universal Antidote.

Some poisons can kill in five min-

ptes, so quick treatment is essential.

You may not have time to wait for the

doctor. After giving the Universal An-

tidote, physicians say there are two

additional things you should do as

quickly as possible.
Find out what the child swallowed.

Save the box or bottle containing the

poison so that the doctor can examine

it. That simple act alone can prevent

death—the doctor won&# have to waste

precious time finding out what the

poison was.

Wash the poison out of the stomach

by making the child vomit. Ipecac or

mustard in warm water are too slow,

sometimes take as much as 1 to 30

minutes to “work.” One of the best

emetics is in your own icebox—milk

and, eggs. Fill a glass of milk, break

an egg into it, make the child drink it.

Then stick your finger down his throat

to induce vomiting. The protein in the

milk and eggs forms a curd which ab-

sorbs and binds most poisons. After

vomiting has been induced, next step

is to give another dose of the Univer-

sal Antidote.

Note: If the child has swallowed lye

or another alkaline, he may suffer

burns around the mouth. If this hap-

pens, do not induce vomiting as this

will weaken the lining of the esopha-

gus and stomach.

Although we&#3 all been warned re-

peatedly never to leave poison within

a child&# reach, 600 children die each

year of accidental poisoning. Thou-

sands suffer injuries.

Kerosene is a common cause of poi-

soning. It looks so much like water

that thirsty toddlers often sample it.

Lead-poisoning also is dangerous—crib
manufacturers know this. But when

Father repaints he may use lead paint

and baby poisons himself by gnawing

it off.
.

Some authorities believe aspirin to

be the most frequent cause of child-

hood accidents Fortunately aspirin,

which is of course a harmless drug

when taken in moderation, is rarely fa-

tal even when consumed in large

amounts. But never leave candy-coat-

ed baby aspirin around where a todd-

ler can help himself.

Roach powder is a favorite with

children. So is black shoe polish con-

taining nitrobenzene, a vicious poison.

Iodine, alcohol, liniment, cautic wash-

ing fluids, insecticides, sleeping pills

and nail-polish remover are among

other frequent causes of poisoning in

Factory Speci Tools

In Old Bakery Building

WHY TAK LESS?

GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS

Guaranteed Work at Reasonable Prices

BRING YOUR CAR TO

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS, INC.
MENTONE, INDIANA

Factory Trained Mechanics

Phone 56

WANTED
LEGHORNS

AND

HEAVY HENS
AND

FRYERS

NELLANS
POULTRY DRESSING PLANT

PHONE 85W

&g

youngsters.
In handling any poison case, get as

much information as possible for the

doctor. Note whether the victim’s

mouth shows any signs of burning,

corrosion or ulceration. Does he have

stomach cramps? Are his actions jerky?

If possible save some of the vomit in

a bottle to take to the hospital.
.

Ordinarily a doctor doesn’t have

enough equipment in his bag, such as

oxygen, anesthetics and special drugs,

to treat a serious case of poisoning at

home. So it’s usually best to get to a

hospital. Arrange to meet the doctor

there.

In short, here are the four steps to

remember:

1. Give the Universal Antidote.

2. Induce vomiting (except when

the mouth is burned) and find the

source of poison.
3. Give another dose of the Unive

sal Antidote.

4. Meet your doctor at the hospital.
The above article was printed in

the “This Week Magazine” and is very

valuable. This remedy may some day

save your own child.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilvin Teel and family

returned last week from a ‘aca
trip to Wisconsin.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reed, Mr. and

Mrs. Artley Cullum, of Mentone; Mrs.

Ray Kaptan, of Chicago; and Miss

Eunice Reed, of Angola, attended the

tri-annual alumni meeting of the South

Whitley High school graduates at

South Whitley last Friday evening.

ATTENTIO FARME
PLEASE PLAC YOUR

Fall Fertilizer Order

AT THE

(0-0 MIL

NOW
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NOTIC
Effective Septemb 2nd

through Friday. Open all da Saturday.

WATKINS’ RADIO & SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Will be open from 3:30 p. m. to 9:30 p. m. Monday

¢.

* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

TIPPECANOE MARINE

WOUNDED SECOND TIME

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Morrison, Tippe-

canoe, have received word from their

son, Pfc, Hafold Morrison, U. S. Mar-

ine Corps, now stationed in Korea, de-

scribing shrapnel wounds he sustained

August 9.

This is the second time Pfc. Morri-

son has been wounded in action in the

Far East. On August 6, he was injured

in an attack by his company on Chin-

ese positions. He was able to report

pack to duty following first aid treat-

ment after the first attack, but was

evacuated to a hospital in Yokohama,

Japan following the second. encounter,

where he submitted to surgery for re-

ema

Wednesday, August 27 195

moval of shrapnel from both legs, el-

bow and. wrist.

TOWN BOARD TO MEET

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2

Due to the fact that the regular

meeting night for the monthly meet-

ing of the Mentone town board will

be a legal holiday, the meeting will be

held the following night, Tuesday, Sept.

2nd.

—————

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Walters and Mrs.

Harry Clymer returned Friday from

Altoona, Pa., where they went to at-

tend the funeral of a friend of the

Walters.

oy

“DRES RUNS”

START iN FORES
The procesNewspaper are wood produc

begin in a green and growin forest where pul

wood is cut. At the mill, wood is grou of

cooked intu pul and press into sheets of

paper
“Lh free presse of America will have

supplie of paper forev if the nation’s woo

lands are protect and manag wisely

(0-0 NE

100 or more new chicken coops.

twin size; 2 baby beds,

azine rack; floor lamps;

curtains.

larg@ large tricycle, sewing set,

three individual hog houses.

of sale. Come prepared to buy.

TERMS: Cash on day of

Publi Auction
COMPLETE CLOSE OUT

We are moving to Florida and will sell all our personal property

located third farm south of Burket, Ind., or 1 miles southwest of Warsaw,

Ind.; 1 miles northeast of Akron, Ind., or 4 miles west of overhead bridge

on State Road 15 and one-half mile north, on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 30 195
1:00 P. M. SHARP

MACHINERY

Low Bo trailer, 15 ton capaci
Brownlite transmission, 1947 1% ton Chevrolet truck, 3-speed axle, flat

rack; 1937 %-ton Ford pickup with bed; 26 ft. Kingam flat bottom trailer;

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Bendix console radio and phonograph, like new; Breakfront, like

new; living room suite; 3 piece sectional sofa; sofa; Duncan Phyfe dining

room table and 6 chairs; large chair; occasional chair; 2 end tables;

coffee table; 12x12 wove Wilton rug; 9x12 rug, like new; rug 9x12; 2 beds,

electric stove; kitchen table and chairs; 6 dining room chairs; utility

table; high chair; sewing machine; beauty shop chair; throw rugs;

dishes; cooking utensils; ironing board clothes rack: bedspreads &

ANTIQUES

Two beds; two dressers, secretary; pictures; other items not listed.

MISCELLANEOU

Reo power lawn mower, hand lawn mower; adding machine; electric

fans; children&#3 movie projector, like new; boy’s bicycle; girl’s bicycle,

electric motors; automobile’ parts;

As we are leaving at once you are welcome to inspect before daS

sale, No property to be removed until full

settlement is made.

Not Responsibl For Accidents

JACK AND KATHLEEN NEWCOMB
Henry Auker, Joe Pence, Auctioneers

1949 F-7 Ford Tractor with 3-

: 2 vanities; chests; mag-

mirrors; mirror 3x5 ft.;

Walter Bouse, Clerk
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PUBLIC ALE We had the notes on a news item for] Howard Kohr reported Wednesday|annual event at our neighboring city

our last issue, but we were in too much
e

ing tomorr:

of a hurry to get the paper printed. At
evening’ thal he 1 Jeay

:

si jow&#3
Maytag Washers—Conventional and

TODAY |
visit all the towns in this area to ad-|automatic. Maytag Dutch Oven Gas

least we didn’t mention that Mr. and

Mrs, Joe Baker and daughter and Mr.
vertise the Bourbon Fair. Howard is a|Ranges. We trade. Terms to suit you.

d Mrs, Do Bak a tri
real booster for the Bourbon fair and jCooper Store.

25 HEREFORD CATTLE and Mr D Baker made a tr to|
= ieee us tava boon in this urea J

Aberdeen, Md., where Don remained
FORD TRACTOR & IMP.

atée 3 Simloueh front Ths army:
can’t remember of him missing the NEWS — PHONE 38

1000 BALES MIXED HAY +

AUG. 2 P. M. when tts Lumber —

Call our Number—119-

Co- Building Dept. Fresh Ground Beef
............

lb. 55¢
L. L. CARTER —_—_—_—_—_—X—X—X

mile north of Mentone on 19

GOLD MEDAL

Eckric Skinle Franks
....

Ib. 59¢ FLOUR
COMET THEATRE THE STRONGER

Pork Chop ..................05 Ib. 59¢ 10 Ib. 97 c

BOURBON IND. yy
W KEEP OUR Fresh Sausa ...............06 Ib.. 59¢
COOPERATIVES

ea. ten, Aue, ea
h THE BETTER OFF

Rib Boiling Beef
............0..

lb. 29¢ OLEO
A WE&# BE WHEN WAR Pork Roast

......ccccceeeeee

lb. 57 Colored %&

STEVE COCHRAN % PROSPERITY IS
;

“THE LION and B. OVER... AND THAT&
Tenderized Steak

..............
lb. 87 2 39

the HORSE” Pork Steak
............0:c008

lb. 59
IN COLOR

ie

sen A f Burco Coffee .......... Ib. ba 77¢ SALAD

Also Walt Disney’s ‘Olympic Elk’ ash
4

{

. DRESSI
ee

Post Toasties ........ 18 oz. pkg 97
Sun. Mon., Aug 31 Sept 1— Pro

&gt; U. B. C. Pea ........ 10 cans for 40 ge

Marjorie Main - Percy Kilbride i 39c

Ib.

“M and PA KETTLE
ij :

6 box 99¢
AT THE FAIR”

Continuous from 3:00 P.M. Each Day

L. E. Grap Jelly ..:..........00000. glas tumbler 49¢
SSS

Potatoes
oo... .ccceccceeseeesesseeeesseeeens

10 Ib. bag.

Tue. Wed., Thur., Sept 2-3-4—

“5 73

Millard Mitchell - Gilbert Roland a £

“MY SLY CONVICTS” ‘| *&quo
_

PEACHES INTERESTED IN

W get direct from Michi- PINEAPPLE
gan on Mon. and Thurs\ DOLE PINEAPPLE

coo WITH DEP Please Place Orders. Sale Now Going On

Wyl Mangoe .0......ccceseecessseesecesesetetesspeesssasesens
lb. 29e

Cauliflower
00.00.0000 ccccdecceccecceces Ig head 9@

Red Malaga Grape ..............cc0cceceseeeees
2 Ibs.

ON THE JO ia all

33eDs
seath This high quality

Sweet Potatoes
...0...........cccccecseessseceseeeneaes

2 Ibs. 3ic
é

bottled gas burns without ‘

i 7

Shi Ahoy Salmo .................... No. tall can 49¢

m

High heat content. Even L. E. Fruit Cocktail... 21/ size can 39¢
4 cooking temperatures. You

cia select te exack, Gem:
Swans Down Instant Cake Mix, white ........ box 35¢

ee Northern Toilet Tissue
.......0.0.00:0:c00

4 rolls 39¢
INEXPENSIVE TO INSTALL .. . Thrifty tw use, soo.

For just a few cents a da you can do all your cooking and

water heating too. See us today.

(0-0 OI STATI Lemlers Market



ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

The Trustee of Harrison Township,

Kosciusko County, Indiana, will re-

ceive sealed bids for the construction

of an addition to the Mentone School

until 7:30 p. m. Central Standard Time

on the 25th day of September, 1952 in

ee office of the Trustee at the school

*

house in Mentone, in the State of In-

diana, at which time and place all

bids will be publicly opened and read

aloud.

Proposals will be received separately

on the work as set out under the Gen-

eral Contract, Electrical Contract,

Plumbing Contract, and Heating and

Ventilating Contract. Combination bids

will be accepted on all or any portion

of the work, however, if it is not desig-

nated that a bid is a combination bid,

the Trustee will consider each bid sep-

arately.
Proposals shall be properly and com-

pletely executed on proposal form furn-

ished by the Engineer in accordance

with Form 96, with non-collusion affi-

davit required by: the statutes and must

be accompanied by Questionaire Form

96a, State Board of Accounts.

An acceptable certified check or bank

THE NORTHERN INDIANA (CO-OP. NEWS

draft, payable to the Trustee of Harri-

son Township, or a satisfactory bid

bond executed by the bidder and a

surety company, in an amount not less

than 5% of the bid shall be submitted

with each bid. Centractors awarded

work will be required to furnish accept-

able surety bond in amount of 100%

of the contract price.
The contract documents, including

plans and specifications, are on file in

the office of the Trustee of Harrison

Township, at the office of D. H. Lessig,

Engineers, Timgs Building, Warsaw, In-

diana, and at the office of the State

Board of Accounts, Indianapolis, Indi-

ana. Copies of the documents, including

plans and specifications, may be ob-

tained by depositing $25.0 with D. H.

Lessi Engineers, which amount will

be refunded to each actual bidder who

returns such documents, plans, etc., in

goo condition within 10 days after

the opening of the bids.

Wag rates on this work shall not be

less than the prescribe scale of wages

as determined pursuant to the provi-

sions of Chapter 319 of the Acts of the

General Assembly of Indiana for 1935.

Payment shall be made from funds

derived from the sale of bonds and

OUR EGG

EGGLA . a great team!

You&# PEE 26 to 90 pound of feed per

da to a hundred laying hens to malntala body weigh

and produce 40 eggs. That&# &quot;break- feeding.

Just add three pound of EggLac the Output Booster,

and you& get up to thirty more eggs per doy. Your

profit Is In those extra eggs.

Beed oer quality Eg Mash with lggles for

hig egg production

MASH plu

C0- MI

building fund, and the award shall be

conditioned on funds being available

for such construction and no bids shall

be withdrawn after the opening of the

bids without the consent of the Trus-

tee of Harrison Township for a period

of 60 days after the scheduled time of

closing bids. The amount of funds made

available for this project, including all

construction is $203,000.00
The right is reserved to reject any

or all bids and to waive any informal-

ities in bidding.
Dated this 25th day of August, 1952

ROYSE TUCKER

Trustee of Harrison Township
a27, s3 & 10

BRITAIN WANTS DRAFT

CUT TO ONE YEAR

Emanuel Shinwell said today Britain&#3

two year Army draft should be cut to

only a year.
“Twelve months national service is

long enough for military training,” he

told a news conference.

Shinwell said the Labor government
established the two year hitch be-

cause it believed it was necessary but

a temporary measure. He indicated he

no longer believed world conditions

require prolonged military training for

British civilians.

Prime Minister Churchill&#3 Conserv-

ative government has sided with the

United States, however, in the belief

FOR
|

BOTTLED GAS
Phone 750

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

W. H. ‘‘Bud’”’ GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters
|

Former Socialist Defense Minister,
|’
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the threat of Communist aggression is

still dangerous enough to require two

year national service.

Special—Sunbeam ‘Ironmaster and

all-metal Automatic - Action Ironing

board. A $24.9 value, both for $18.95

Coopers’ Store.

Mrs. Roy Cullum returned to her

home in Franklin Park, Illinois, on

Wednesday after spending a week with

her son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Art-

ley Cullum.

Mr. and Mrs. John Slagle and chil-

dren ,of Van Buren, Indiana, spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Don

Kinkead.

INCRE
YO EARNI
with a Bantam!

————

Goes anywher Ga to

ot 35 mp.h OW aalit
Loads or stockpiles coal, gravel
or other loose material . . . digs
basements, septic tanks, drain-

age linea
.. .

handles crane jobs,

up to 10,00 lbs. Available with

or without truck. Small down

payment gets you started.

Unite or phon

GENERAL
Equipment and Machine Co.

11 E. Colfax Ave.
SOUTH BEND 17 INDIANA

Phone 2-5711

VWeho it’s time te relax, there& nothing like

the carefree heating comfort provide by a

WILLIAMSON ALL-FUEL Furnace. For every

home and budget ...
there& a WILLIAMSON

—_—
Furnace... GAS, Oll OR COAL FIRED.

WILLIAM
WARM AIR FURNACES

PHON 30

COMPLET LINE Od Coo Gos or L Go Furncces

Phon TODA for a FRE Inspectio
|

BECHTOL SERVICE SHOP
BUREET, IND.
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MAGAZINE COMMENTS
ON “PIG HATCHERIES”

Indiana is the Nation’s leader In the

expanding business of providing farm-

ers with ready-made eight-week-old

pigs, according to the September issue

of Country Gentleman magazine.

These animals are produced in pig

hatcheries like that of Leslie Meyers

& son, at Wallace, the operation of

which is comparable with the simple,

systematized production of baby chicks

in hatcheries.

Author F. J. Keilhola reports that

only a few years ago the idea of these

pig hatcheries was shrugged off as

“g wild man’s dream,” but today they&

being spoken of as an “upheaval in

swine production”—newest, most con-

troversial and least understood.

The dozen or so big factories in the

Hoosier State, plus an expanding num-

ber in other states, are said to have

put the farmer face-to-face with the

problem of whether to forego fa

breeding, ge rid of his breeding stock,

scrap or convert his equipment and,

instead, start buying hatchery pigs

To assist farmers in arriving at a

conclusion, Keilholz explores the eco-

nomics of buying ready-made pigs as

opposed to breeding them and reports

on a study of 30 West Central Indiana

Time Trials: 7:00 p. m.

STOCK CAR RACES

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Sanctioned by Northeastern Racin Association

WARSAW SPEEDWAY
KOSCIUSKO COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

First Race: 8:30 p. m.

FO WOO O CEMEN

INSID -

Enjo beautiful, long lasting
floors with O&#39;Bri tough,
durable Floor and Deck En-

omel. Eas to use — covers

eS eee
PAINTS

FOP QUALITY SINCE 1875

mest surfaces in one coat, including linoleum
. . .

Dries

quickl to a hard, lustrous finish. In 10 popula colors.

PO
and DECKT eT TT

CO-OP. HDWE.

farms—where both approaches are em-

ployed—by Purdue agricultural econ-

omists.
.

It shows that buying feeder pigs fits

best to those farms where certain con-

ditions prevail. Among these are farms

where cash outlay isn’t a major con-

sideration, where labor is short and

feed plentiful, where farmers prefer

to buy in one package the chores of

castration, vaccination and care of the

breeding herd—and maybe get a super-

ior product—and where more control

is desired in the season of marketing

finished hogs.

Regarding the latter, the Purdue

study pointed out that fewer things

can go wrong between weaning and

marketing than between breeding and

weaning.
:

Keilhole’s article, which is entitled,

“Pig Hatcheries are Here to Stay,” al-

so reports that an additional advan-

tage of the hatchery is year-round out-

put of pigs, something which will tend

to level out the peaks and dips of the

nog-price curve.

Max and Herschel Nellans, Mentone,

nave a fine pig hatchery in opera
here. &a

:

Mrs. Imogene Tennant, of Lansing,

Michigan, and Mrs, Maude Leonard, of

Eaton Rapids, Michigan, visited at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. John Laird

from Monday to Friday of last week.

NEWS — PHONE 38 +

Wonderfully convenient! This

high heat bottled gas can be

adjuste to any cooking spee

An unlimited selection. With

Philgas you can enjoy # clean

kitchen, no ashe or messy

chores.

instantly woo.

pressure cooking

for only a few cents a day

$0 QUICK ... .
Heats instantly, no waiting. Turns off

$0 EXACT... You can get jus the temperature you

need from a tiny simmer to a fast boil. Ideal for modern

AND FOR WATER HEATING... With a Philga auto-

matic water heater yon get all the hot water you need

We have modern Philga applianc in sizes and price

to fit your needs We handl all the installation details.

Se us about installing thrifty Philga in your home.

CO- OI STATIO



Remington Threesome Electric Shav-

er. Factory rebuilt. $12.50 Coopers
Store.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00-0P. NEWS

Today good will may starve to

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising

SA

R. 2 AKRON

VE
|

Work, Time, Egg

MAKE MORE MONEY

with

AUTOMATIC EGG MAID

ROLLAWAY NESTS.

FREE LITERATURE

Walt Safford
Phone 108F23 Akron

JAMES MOLLENHOUR .

ON AIRCRAFT CARRIER

Monday, Aug. 18 1952

Hello Art:

Well I&#3 traveled many miles since

I&#3 written you last and it looks Jjke

I&# cover many more before I get home

again, which I hope will be next Feb-

ruary. I&# try to describe it a little

without going into too much detail.

The 20th of June the squadron,

“Fighting 31,” left Sanford, Fla., for

Norfolk, Va., where we boarded the

USS. Midway. While we were on the

Midway we made two cruises to Hali-

fax, Nova Scotia and back to Norfolk.

These were the yearly midshipmen

cruises and there was a different bunch

of “middies” each cruise.

Halifax was a very nice place for

liberty as there were many things to

see and numerous places to go. Also,

there are about five women to every

man up there and the women g0

around asking you for dates. One thing

about Halifax that is good but yet

leaves you with nothing to do is that

theatres, stores, dance halls, etc. are

closed on Sundays. Restaurants usually

are but most of them opened just to

get the sailors’ money.

For one of the first times in history

our dollar is only worth 96 cents up

there in Halifax.

We returned to Sanford August 2

and left again the 15th. We are out

on a short cruise this week aboard the

U.S.S. Leyte for qualification of pilots.

Each pilot must make 8 day landings

and 2 at night to qualify.
We&# leave August the 28th, still on

Wednesda August 27 1952

board “The Leading Leyte,” for ports

east of here.

I want to thank you again for send-

ing the Co-Op. News to me and now

here ig another change of address:

JAMES A. MOLLENHOUR,

ATAN 304-12-05

U. S. Fighter Sq 31

U.S.S. Leyte CU-32

clo FPO, New York City, N. Y.

COUNTRY NEIGHBORS MEET

The Talma Home Economics Club

were guests of the Country Neighbors
Club at the home of Mrs. Roy Max-

well on August 21st.

The meeting was opened by the

president, Mrs Maxwell. The pledge to

the flag and the club creed were re-

peated in unison followed by the club

song, “America, The Beautiful.” Mrs.

Myrtle Pfeiffer read the 121st Psal
for devotions.

“Faith of Our Fathers”

sung by the group.

Mrs. Blanche Duzan introduced the

guests and Mrs. Maxwell introduced

our club members. The Collect was re-

peated.
The meeting was then turned over

to the program committee. Miss Bow-

man played several selections on the

accordian and contests were enjoyed.
Sunshine gifts were received by Hel-

en Shunk, Arlene Walters, Mabel Nor-

ris, Marie Rathbun and Elnora Craig.
Door prizes were received by Mrs. Lou

Grove and Mrs. Lisette Notz.

Delicious refreshments were served

by the hostess and co-hostesses, Mrs.

Dorothy Herendeen, Helen Weldy, Ma-

bél and Dora Norris.

was then

— CHAN DRAIN

Galvanized Roofin

CAR IN TRANSIT

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF

MATERIAL, PLACE YOUR
THIS CRITICAL

ORDER NOW!

Co- Metal Sh

ROCHESTER

SUN. MON., AUG. 31 - SEPT.

Continuous Chow Monday from 1:15

ABBOTT and COSTELLO in

“LOST IN ALASKA”

Added Featurette

“OLYMPIC ELK”
ANOTHER DISNEY CREATION

TUE., WED., THUR., SEPT. 2-3-

FRI, SAT.,

YVONNE DeCARLE in

“SILVER CITY”
IN COLOR

2nd Feature

Joan Fontaine - Ray Milland in

&quot;Som to Live For”
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TALMA CHRISTIAN CHURCH BURKET METHODIST PARISH

Talma, Indiana
“— Albert Rider, Pastor

Delbert A. Ruberg, Pastor ——_

Cooks Chapel:
Church service at 9:30.

Church School at 10:30

Palestine: i

Church school at 9:30.

Burket:
+

Church school at 9:30.

METHO Church service at 10:45.

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN

CHUR mi

(One mile north of Palestiv.e on State

Rev. David Gosser ena
;

Road 25)
;

Mentone, Indiana

Ivan H. French, Pastor .

a
“oe &quot; SCHOO oesesssssssssseesesseseees

9:30 a.m.

Alice. Mollenhour, Church Secretary.
:

erik
Morning Worship .........

Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary)
Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. John McGee, pas

Bible SchOO! eenneneenne
0390 BUD. -

apili ‘lagktoed Pup.
Classes for all ages, including 8

pe

ial ra :
Morning Worship Service — 9:30

nursery for the babies. 7 :

oe
c

Sunday School — 10:30

Morning Worship .
..

10:30 a.m.
7

|
:

Pra

.

;

:
.

yer Meeting, Friday night — 1:30

zan as a a 3 Sunday school 9:30 a. m. inner

Ce... ...
p.m.

:

ae i

Morning Worship 10:30 @ m. TRUTH FOR TODAY

Informal Gospel and Song Service.
f

_

Young people Fellowship 7.00 p. m. Teacher, Oscar M. Baker

Thursday @VeMIN «nese
8:00 p.m.

|

Evening Service 8:00 p. m.| Radio Class each Tues. night at 7

Prayer and Bible Study.
.

:
E

(20 minutes of Gospel Singing) over station WRSW.

a a eo
iessaoseneaenss

9:00 p.m.
5 ic

Bible Study and Prayer every Thurs-| Bible Class at WRSW Studios i

‘ou are invite these services. SUNDAY: day. 8:00 p. m.| W; nigh :

Worship Service... 9:30 a.

Scanw ieNctr LUST i ee ane

Church School 11:00 a.

M. Y. F. 6:00 p.

Evening Worship 7:30 p.

MONDAY:
CHURCH OF GOD

Boy Scouts 6:30 p. GE HE FACTS
Rev. Gerald Snyder, Paster

THURSDAY
Junior Choir 3:30 p.

Adult and Youth Choir 7:00 p.

Sunday School .... . M 2 nd Committee

General Service Seli °

8:00 p. m.

AND YOU&#39; GET A

Youth Fellowship
General Service

.
oes Special and monthly meetings an-

a

—-
.

a di N i

EN ee aoa Bee 4
ne “_“_ “= FEDE LA BA LO

Come and worship with us in sermon

and song. We welcome you to all of

|

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

the services. Come and bring friend. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

———— Rey. Bernard Ward, Pastor

C O
Dale E. Grossman, Supt.

CH Sunday School ...... .
9:30 am.

Morning Worship a.

—&#3

Youth Fellowship, Sunday eve. ....
7:00

Sunday Evening Servic ..............

Prayer Meeting “Hour of Power’

.
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 year term.

. Pay all — any part -— any time.

.
No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

.
Good service, fair treatment, safety

Thursday night on
:

.
Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1951

Junior Bible Club, Sunday evening 7:00 . Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

A hearty welcome to all. TIMES.

BUNDAY—
_

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

Bible School .......-sccecceees
9:30 a.m.| BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT ers.

Worship .........- .

10:30 am. Rev. Trumbauer, Pastor

Evening Worship .... w
7:30 Pp.

‘SHURSDAY—
Talma Methodist Church

y

Devotions and Bible Class ...
8:00 p.m.| Sunday BChool wu.

10:00 AM. al sbsbts

WKAM: 12:15 — 12:30 PYM, Monday

a

through Friday — “The Ne Testament Foster Chapel
.

Hear
sunday Sehoo! «..

10:00 AM.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

SUNDAY: X Worship Service ... lt ; 23 Shoots Bld Ph:
‘

.

.

g., Phone 104, Goshen

“Herald of Truth” broad on the —— 315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

ABC Network. f

Summit Chapel

WGL - 1240 Ke. - 1:00 p. m. Sunday Schoo) ...... u

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

WENR - 800 Ke. - 2:30 p. m. Evening Worship ..

Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SB IMAWARONE‘o
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CLASSIFIED
nWANT ADS,, V

U

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates, If you get

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

e safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay ary amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.PLA, Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg. South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. Sttfc

ferewma ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION sired leading herd Pulaski-

Starke county DHIA, 1951 average

91 cows, 509.3 Ibs. fat. For these

proven results in Holstein, Guern-

sey and Polled Milking Shorthorn

call Culver 95- Plymouth 8356 or

8368. tte

MNANTED— and combine web

repair, rug binding, also new canvas

covers and awnings made to order.

Mentone Canvas Shop, Mentone

Indiana, Phone 16. tfc

FOR RENT—Four room apartment,

furnished or unfurnished. Call Men-|
”

tone 48F13 or 38 or Harl Nottingham

at 1377M, Warsaw. tfe

a

a

ae

FOR SALE—Blue Bonnet bailin wire

$6.50 new galvanized steel roofing

and corner end posts, also structural

steel, reasonable. Bourben Junk

Yard. Tele. Bourbon 19. tic

FOR SALE—Sturdy oak dresser, with

goo mirror; also oak cabinet, suit-

able for child’s wardrobe. Artley Cul-
|

lum, Phone Mentone 5.

PsaAR

me

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, Ma-

son sand, fill dirt and limestone

for driveways. Contact Sid Dick at

Talma, or Phone 1267X Roches-

slip

SEE OUR NEW Tractor Power Take-

off-driven unloader for ensilage, corn

and hay on any farm wagon. Also

hand operated unloaders. Abbott’s

Welding & Machine Shop, Fulton,

Indiana, Phone 89. s24c

€
FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

The Moore Realty Co., Rochester, Ind.,

solicits your Real Estate listings. This

is an old established firm serving

the public for 25 years. The Moore

Realty Co., Rochester, Ind., Phone

115. Members of firm: Austin O.

Yearick, phone 617-J and Ed Stal-

4 dine, phone 1209-X s3

TILE DITCHING and TRENCHING

Service, Doering Brothers, Akron,

Indiana, phone 155F12, Akron. tfc

ReARrrr

a

WANTED — Baby sitting after school

and on Saturdays. Linda Horn. 1p
SS

WE WILL ESTABLISH YOU IN BUS-

INESS with our capital. If you are

trustworthy and energetic, write us.

No investment or experience needed

to start. Part-time or ful} time. Wi-

nona Monument Co., Winona Minn.

FOR SALE—147 acres goo land, New-

castle Township. Modern home and

good out buildings with or without

landlord’s share of crops. This is a

real home and a goo producer. Will

take small acreage in trade or sell

on contract. E. W. Litton, Rochester,

Indiana, phone 1202M. slT7c
nn

FOR SALE—1941 Frigidaire refrigera-

tor, 6 cu. ft. Excellent condition.

Call 87. 1p

FOR SALE—A wood and coal circu-

latory heater. In goo condition.

Russell Antonides, phone 24F32, Men-

tone. 1p

FOR SALE—At Evergreen Farm. Pure-

bred Chester White gilts. Oscar Fites.

Akron, Indiana, phone 133F13. lc

FOR SALE—Peaches, plums and ap-

ples. Harman Orchard, 3% miles

north of Atwood. Phone Atwood 2722

FOR SALE—1946 Oliver two row pull

type corn picker, $300 Stanley New-

ton. Phone Burket 17F15. s3p

FOR SALE—White extension kitchen

table and four chairs. Mrs. N. T.

McClane, Mentone. Phone 134F3 af-

ter 4 p. m.
1p

FOR SALE—Bartlett Pears. Call Joe

Tucker, 89F21, Mentone. lc

pn

FOR SALE—Four lid top laundr stove.

Cheap. Charles Meredith, Mentone.

nie

FOR RENT—Four room apartment,

ground floor. Mrs. Maggie Dille. Ic

FOR SALE—Large Forrester circulat-

ing heater, coal or wood. phone 724J,

Rochester. 1p

ee

a

FOR SALE—Balboa rye. Oscar Fites,

phone 133F13, Akron. 1c

ee

FOR SALE—Second-hand hen nests,

both old style and Rollaways. Walt

Safford, phone 108F23, Akron. Your

Automatic Egg Maid Dealer. tfc

SEWING MACHINE SALE! Beautiful

Brand New Electrics, only $39.95

$49.95 $59.9 and $69.9 Kits to make

your machine portable $19.8 and

$24.85 Also used machines. Sunday

afternoons only. 1222 South Michigan,

Plymouth, Indiana. sl7p

FOR SALE—Cot and mattress. phone

Mentone 156.

a
———

CARD OF THANKS

M sincere thanks is extended to all

my goo friends and neighbors for the

many lovely cards, flowers, fruit and

visit while I was in the hospital and

since I got home. I also want to thank

our good neighbors who were 50 good

and kind to my wife. Their kindness

will never be forgotten.
We want to thank all the goo

friends who remembered us with so

many nice birthday cards.

Mr. and Mrs. ADAM BOWEN

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J
Co- Building Dept.

Wednesd August 27 1952

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION
FOR YOUR HOME

Over ‘350,000,0 annual damage to

property by these pests

TERMI
TERMITE SERVICE

BONDED CASH RESERVE.

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 17

Rustcraft Greeting cards, for all oc-

leasions at Brown’s Jewelry and Gift

store.
tfc

~

SERVICE
ON

CARS -
TRUCKS -

TRACTORS

MODERN TEST EQUIPMENT
Steam Cleaning, H Rebulding,

Wheel Aligning, Complet Brake Servi ce

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

LEWIS MOTORS
Raymond Lewis, prop. Phone 41

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affords you many privileges and

advantages

Ask us about our convenient repay-

/ment terms and how you can use your

equity for additional working capital.

FARMERS STATE BANK

(Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.)

BE SURE

FOR TOP

KRA BR

R. 5, Warsaw

SelliYou Hen

TO CALL

ENTON 3

— INC. —

315 W. Market St. Warsaw

MARKET

POU (0
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ANNUAL PURDUE SWINE DAY

€ SET FOR SEPTEMBER 12

Swine producers from Indiana and

neighboring states will find antibiotics

and detergents in hog rations in the

limelight at the 32nd annual Swine

Day. at Purdue University, Friday,

Septembe 12. More than 5,00 farmers

attended last year’s fleld day.

During the morning session at the

Livestock Experimental Farm, visitors

will tour experimental feed lots and

pastures. Included will be studies of

the effect of antibiotics in gestation

rations, amount of antibiotics needed

in protein supplements, feedmg deter~

gents to hogs. Another test is designed

to produce leaner hogs on pasture. Re-

sults of swine breeding research will

be reported.
Tours will begin at regular intervals

from 8 to 10 a. m. (CDT). Lunch will

be available at the farm, which is sit-

uated three miles north of West La-

fayette on County Far Road.

TALMA T. H.*£. CLUB

TOURS WARSAW FACTORIES

Members of the Talma T. H. E. Club

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.0P. NEWS

enjoyed a tour of several factories in

Warsaw recently. This was the club’s

August meeting. The group met at the

thome of Mrs. Joe Duzan at 9:30 a.m.

and from there motored to-Warsaw.

The Warsaw Cut Glass Factory was

the first place the group went. Here

they saw Oscar Hugo, who has been

at this trade for 43 years, cut designs

on glass.
.

The ladies visited the Litchfield

Creamery. At noon the club proceede

to Winona Lake Park where each one

enjoyed a sack lunch.

The last stop was the Splint Fac-

tory. They all reported a very inter-

esting sight-seeing trip.

Lady Hampshire Canasta heel ny-

lons, attractive outlined heel. $1.50

Coopers’ Store.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY—

FOR SALE—Dropleaf kitchen table

and three chairs. Mrs. Tommy Stan-

ford. le

FOR SALE—Studio cot, like new, yery

good condition. Phone 2362 Tippe-

canoe, Alva Swihart. 1c

THE AMERICAN WAY

ak e

eetes
aie

BACK TO SCHO
&quot AND CLOTHES

u

PAIRY- FROCKS

Fruit of the Loom Prints ana

Ginghams, Sizes 7-14

1.98, 2.98 and 3.98

Loomeraft Cotton Slips

Boys or Girls ‘“Tally-O-Poplin” Jackets

‘Wind resistant and Water repellent
Red or Green, Sizes 4 to 1

Girl’s Saddle Oxfords Special
3.98

Boys and Girls school shoes

from

2.98.

Guaranteed Anklets, White

triple rool cuff, reinforced with

nylon heels and toes 4 pair
guaranteed 4 months.

sizes 9% - 10 10% Special 4 pr.

Spun nylon ankl for boy
and girls

79c an 89c

Big Values In School Tablets, etc.

CLOSED ALL DAY LABOR DAY

Coope Store
Ope Saturda night until 9:30

|




